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CHAPTER I

A CHANCE MEETING

t* T^O you mean to take me for a spy ?
"

I had hard work to prevent myself laueh-
.ng at the man to his fac^- and it is no light matter

n r3 'p f'f «f
-"^tisfied. bullying officials

in Russian Poland. Some of them have too much
power.

nnl^°
^ ""dei^tand that you refuse to answer my

questions and shew me your papers?

"

"And what if I do?" He had burst into myroom m the httle inn at Bratinsk as I sat reading

had fired h,s questions at me with the peremptory
inavihty of the average police agent. My temperhad taken the intrusion badly.

^
He shrugged his shoulders and raised his eye-brows^ I am a police agent from Warsaw andmust know your business in Bratinsk "

At that I saw light. I recalled a paragraph I

It. is this the key to your visit ? "

fJL^^'
^°" ^^""^ '""^ '*'" ^" '"^P"^^ ^'^^h that of.

fensive manner m which these people always con-
trave to jmply that everything you'say or do s amatter of suspicion.

" I'll read it again now with more interest," said
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1 I <li.l so ven- .IdilK^rately. to gain time to coolmy temper and see how it could possibly affect me.

n,.^.
^''^'"/ P°''^'°" ^° '*^^« ^^^ a raid was

2 ^u"?'"'?
'^° "P°" ^ ^°"«' '" ^he Kron-

platz which has long been suspected to be the War-saw headquarters of a branch oL the dangerous
patriotic society known as the '^.F.F.' (Polish
Freedom Fraternity). The house was deserted at

.v.o!T\k
'"'^'^"* P^P*" ^'"^ ^°""d which

.evealed the existence of a conspiracy of wide and
far-reachmg extent. The complete break-up of the
powerful, organization of the Freedom Fraternity
.s hkely to be the result of the raid, and several weltknown patriots are said to be implicated by the
discoveries. Among the names rumoured is that ofCount Peter Valdemar. once well known as theStormy Petrel ' of Polish politics."

I ask^
^°" ^^^ ""* '°' ^°""' ^^^^' Valdemar?"

" I did not come here to be fooled," was the an-
gO^ reply. « If you will not comply with my de-mands, you must accompany me to Warsaw "

p Ifl'^A^*
P"»denci of not angering him. « I am

h.r^^fJ^fl"*''"'
'" Englishman, and have beenhere about three weeks, shooting over the estateof my friend. Count Ladislas Tuleski."

"Your passport?"

Jr^r '^^ ^°" ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ unpleasant man-

^iJjf"^r* ^'^P "^^•"^' ^^ I took out my
pocket book. By a curious chance I had three pass'
ports, my own and that of my chum, Robert Gar-
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rett and his sister. Marjrarel. They were to havecome out w.th me on their way to Turkey, hut ha.!

yo^l""'"' '* '" ''"'• "^^'^ P-P-'y vised.

^^

He assumed a very profound air as he read it.

he^L
""'"^ ""'" ^^^ '" Englishman."

Ru'iJian!^''
^^'^ ^"^" '""^ ^''"'''' ""^ ^'"^

;;

You have no trace of the vile English accent."

H.,hM! t!
™**"* ^°'' * co'npi'mcnt?" I asked

lightly It was no use to get angry again.
And you are a friend of Count Ladislas Tule-

8ki ? You are. no doubt, aware that he is a suspect
"

I smiled as I thought of my friend's airy impul-
sjveness and almost butterfly repudiation of res^n-
sibdity. I am surprised he should be suspectedof domg anything seriously."

fril?^
"'" "^^^ ^^^ '"^PPy ^^^y- " And his

wh^r: rheT"""^"^
°'^*"^^ °^ ^"^-^^ i- "-

;;

I don't know. I heard of him last in London."
And you are from London? It is at least a

comadence. Do you know Count Peter Valde-
roar

;

.

T u I
^'"7.

^
"""' ^'"^ °"""" I remembered that

I had seen him at my friend's hotel in London.
Another coincidence." he returned drily. Therewas a pause during which he regarded me fixedly

pretty much as though I were a criminal. « You
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Sft!::'T;,
'''= '" ^'"^ "" "" ™" papers, tosatisfy me of tlie tnjth of your story,"

'
"^

'

"

,,j;',f
""' "'"" «" American would call "the

the f™.h
" '"" °r'.'' ** <'°°'-- " I h^ve told you

cond^^L M r^""'
^"^ ^^^ ^" the pink of

"
I don'. T '^"' ^ "'^""' ^"^'"^^^ ^nd n,se.«
I
^on t question your word," he began.Are you going?" °

He went out into the corridor. " We shall nr„h.ably require you to come to Warsaw/^
'^"'^

to yo'.^°"
""* '° ''"«^' "« "io it. and be hanged

b2^u."rLTaf:ofr'h

'^^ '^"" '-™
under surveillanc^-'a,'^""^^/'"^ ^°" *"' >«

osMor I slammed the' dooTlnt'"^"""''
"-

bar;;:? Thtir
'^"^"- --

an oAnTs:^-.. h tt^Tlal'^nt^ '"h"'
^'^

the snow was s^ long oTerdufthat hT '
'""

once I should miss veVS plrt ' """* ''
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I determined to go, therefore. I |,ad a oi.,

tetheT^"'
'" *' '°"°"'"^ ''='^- '"^ •*« »houW

affL""'
"°' " "" ""'*"y' •«"• *»' Warsaw wouldafford me some excitement. The papers were fullof hmts about impending troubles f™m a,eTike,!and revolufonaiy party, consequent upon the om

I m.ght as well go there for a couple of days to see

'^J;:"' »" *"' ">* home for Christmas

the railway station to see about trains.

v„t\ T''."' 2' '"'"'""«^ *' stetionmaster, aZ uot °*°"' ""^ ^''""«"' «""* ""-ning up to me.

J'-^\T^''':
'"'ster/'-he knew this one wordof Enghsh and thought it the correct way to ad-dress an Englishman-" you can do me as metI beg of you. I am in sore perplexity."

What is the matter?"

delt-TiT""™" "' ^o*"^- She sets me atdefiance and does not understand a word I say

taw _,s that I shut the station. She will not go

''Do you wan^ me to put her out for you' "
No, no; you can explain to her that the lawrequires the station to be shut now; and they ar^ve,y stnct because of this last conspiracy they ha"eWered. No one is allowed .o'remairmis'er

Besides, my wife is waiting for me; and y;u know
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her She is not patient when the dinner is kept
waiting. Ah, mister?"

^

"Where is she?"
I pictured to myself a typical strong-minded

British matron, or spinster, stem of feature, sturdy

7^ ;.
^''''' '" *'^"^' ^"^^^'«"t "P«" her rights,

and holding the station grimly against the chatter-mg officious little Pole; and I looked for some fun.Bu, instead, he led me up to a girl, who contra-
dicted m every particular my anticipation. She wassome twenty years of age, well-dressed and as pretty
as a painting; straight, regular features, flaxen hairand blue eyes • glorious eyes meant for laughter,
but now clouded with trouble and nervous agita-

slS^htr'"'!"^
P'^"' '^""^^"^ ""'''^y 'hat went

straight to my heart.

;' Here is an English mister who will explain "
said the stationmaster with elaborate gesture

I raised my hat and as she glanced at me, thecolour flushed into her cheeks and her lai^e eyesseemed to dilate with a new fear connected wiS^

7nJlT"T ? ^ '"°"'^* '' «^*hed into my
thoughts that she had understood him quite wellThe station master tells me you are a country-woman of mine" I said in English; "and has ask^me to explain that the station is to be closed now."

SJ hTiT"',.^
^"*' ^^' ^°°^ °"« °f Wank dismay.She bit her lip and then stammered slowly with a

r wai^fn"^ T""''
"^'"'^ y°"' «'^' I ^^ot go.

X wait for ze tram and 2omeone."
I accepted this as though it were the purest Eng-
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master But he was bluntness itself. His wife

Zl.
""""^ '" """• """ •>« had .he law on hC

.1 turned to the girl again and said, tiyine Ger-man th,s t,n,e: "They have curious laws fn ft sco«ry. and one of them «,uires the station to be

answ^''"
'1'""' "'* ""^•^takable

. -lief and she

I interpreted this also; but the man was obdurate
Jhe cannot wait here. No one is allowed-by

"But I must wait," she broke in, and blushed
v.v,dly and trembled at having given away the fa^that she understood him.
"Let me offer a suggestion. I am an Enelish-

t^l T^ I°"
°'"''''" ""'" y""' «™t ^turns. These officals are obstinate just now becauseof some plot that has been discovered; and he wfflonly send for the police if you do not comply "

At the mention of the police she rose quickly allthe colour left her, face and her lips quivered
"^^

The stationmaster beamed his thanks upon meashe bowed us out and turned the key upon us.
These little officials are very touchy," I said

utTL T' ™'''''' ^"^ ' ^" *« "^ q"i«
undecided what to do.

^
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She paused, and then said impulsively: " I don'tknow what you will think. I-I an-, /o ashamed '•

I hope not. There is no need."
"I mean about—I am not English."

T
«^'^ ^°","°^- ^°" ^"'^^'•^^ "le in English,"

I said gravely. ^ '

A little blush signalled vexation. " As if voudid not know. It is no subject for laughter."

eviden^f J '^^'
l''^^"^^

^^"^^- You are too
evidently m deep trouble."

time!^""^
'^°" ^"""^ *^^* ^ understood him all the

I bo; ed. "I ask no questions."
r should like to explain, but I cannot. Oh, how

humiliating!" she cried, and the distress and trou
ble in her tone touched me deeply.

" I am only a stranger, but if I can help you. Ibeg you to give me the opportunity."
"You cannot. You cannot; oh, I "

She
left the sentence unfinished and turned away to

resting upon a gate near. " If he comes back "

was'lost.
"'"'"'"'' ^"' '^' '''' °^ '^^ ^^"*«"^«

She was a mystery, and a very fascinating mys-

alone? What was her trouble? Why pretendinf
to be English? Why had she started so^ftt:mZ
ion of the police? These and a dozen other ques-
tions rushed ,nto my mind in the minute or two
that followed. I cudgelled my wits for something
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preraited her making some kind of use of me.The v,s.t of the police agent having turned mvthoughts to the subject of the conspimcy.Tw^d red whethe, she could be in any wayLn^d
;^Liir:an:^-::--^„^

.1,

^''* '"""^ suddenly and broke in upon mvhoughts by saying, hurriedly ..-^d nervour Z
doTe ',"^T ': "'^"'^ y°"' -•• f--^ you have

She hesitated. I hoped it was from reluctanceo dismiss me. Then she put out her hand impu"

" l^ruld
-^',^'1 '' '="'' "'* yo"' I '""w?

that vou !^ u T """ '' " ~"<'"'»" »* '"^"cetnat you let me help you further."

-fed quSly^^'Ml'^r''''''
'""""""''" **

soon " Th. f
./7~'"y ^"'a'" will be backsoon.^ The fear ,h her eyes increased as she spoke

^t"t^tV''f
*"«^" *' "'"•^Anstruther. I'm

ininic me likely to be of any use."
She shook her head. "No no Ti,o«i

Thank you."
' •^^^"'^ y°"-
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I raised my hat and turned away. I would havegiven a lot to be able to find some excuse for stay!mg with her; and when I looked after her, chancefound me a reason to go back. She was walking

slowly m the direction of the village, her back towards me, and I saw her handkerchief fall
I picked It up and hurried after her. Hearinemy step she turned so quickly as to suggest alarm

th 1^?," f""-^
^'°^^^ ^^''" ^ '^'^' ^landing her

the little damty lace trifle. As I held it out the
initials « V.D." embroidered in the comer, lay up!
permost. *^

She took It hurriedly, glanced from the initials
to my face, and then thanked me.

Just then a man came hastily round a bend in
the path some twenty paces ahead of us. She bit
her hp at sight of him and her nervous confusion
increased.

"My-my servant. You must go, please."
Surprised that she should shew such fear of a

servant, I drew aside with a smile and she walked

Then I looked at the servant; and the mystery
about her at once became clearer and yet deeper.

It IS one of the freaks of my otherwise treacherous
memoty, never to forget a face; and despite his dis-
guise I recognized the man at once. I knew him

bLk\Tr'^^^^^---^"'^

Pe!r.r?% pTu ^'''' Valdemar, the "Stormy
Petrel of Polish politics; the originator of a dozen
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conspiracies. He was dr^«!«Pri 00 «

I resolved to warn him.
^'*^

ential air ofa"' '
'''"'"'^ *^^ ^^^^^-

" A word with you," I said.
He was full of surprise. "With me sir?"

si^^T" P'
*''" S"«'y you are mistaken

bow. but h.s p.era„g eyes were fixed i„,e„.ty^
" I am a friend of Count Udislas Tuleski and I

^™,W ; ;" "" ^°""' P"" Valdemar. Thfamorning a police agent from Warsaw visited ml

had'known ^^'-^^.^th^*""' I""'"" *"' '

friend- and hTL ^ **"""«^ *™"' "« as a

you oC^ ^,^/°" ^»«'- »
I I^ve recpgni^d

Count indeed
""^ ""^ ™1'™«'



CHAPTER II

ON THE devil's STAIRCASE

T HAD not walked three inindred yards towards
the village when I met the police agent hurry-

ing stationwards at a pace which would quickly
bring him face to fac2 with Count Peter and his
companion.

This must be prevented at any cost, so I stopped
him.

" I wish to speak to you."
" They told me you had gone to the station."
This was all right, for it showed he was follow-

ing me. " Our interview ended hastily this morn-
ing bvjause I thought you doubted my word and I
wa. angry. I see now that you were doing your
duty. Come back with me to the inn, and let us
talk things over."

" You can say what you have to say here," he
answered. He was a surly dog: but I dared not
let him pass me.

"Scarcely that; because I can adopt your sug-
gestion and prove to you, by letters and so forth,
that I am what I told you; an Englishman and not
a spy."

" Why do you change like this? " His suspicious
tone again.

14
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"The reason is simple. I have decided to leavehere to-morrow probably, and don't wish to be
bothered by your spies meanwhile. It is simpler

o her he^r ' °"^' "' """ "nderstand one an-other better I am not the suspicious individual

rdei^S.""'
'" '" '^ •"""" " *««" '"'o- *""

,h^'u,V i""*
***''• °"'y "' "> >« W^ed; but I

:So'ns°'
*' '"' "" ^""'*-'' -y—

'
in-

some ofI"""
^.""'ed my rooms I had workedsome of h,s suspicions loose; and when I laid beforeh,m I«ters from my sister and friends at home, and

Of credit and «> on, he was sufficienUy satisfied tohave a bottle of wine with me.

s^r,1^ "'Y?"''"""^^'
"'•'ich he admitted was wide-

spread and in some respects more dangerous thanany which had threatened the Empire for years
Its especial danger lay in the skill with which the
eaders had attempted to blend industrial discon!
teit with political intrigue; and so form a uX
Tswfuts™^''^

°' *'•»•'«"- i» -y in"!

The practical grievances of the workers and the

ut^h^T^i °' *' ™'^' P°P«'"i°" -"' being

the political agitators to foment discontent; and Iknew enough of Russia to be aware th^t such
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highly inflammable materials as these might easily
be heaped together and then fanned into one huge
simultaneous explosion all over the Empire, terrible

enough to startle the world.

In Russian Poland the cause was the old one-
national independence ; and it was in this that Count
Peter Valdemar had taken a part and that my friend
Ladislas was involved.

I repeated my surprise that my friend 'lould be
regarded as dangerous.

" He is a leader; and at such times any man may
be a spurce of danger," was the reply.

" And this Count Peter—where is he? " I asked
casually.

" He is probably making for the German frontier,

with the intention of flying to England. He was at
Warsaw

; but disappeared. Your country has much
to answer for in harbouring all these plotters."

** If it comes to that we have few anarchists of
our own, and they are harboured on this side of
the Channel."

" Not in Russia. But I don't think the Count
will escape us this time. He is well known to so
many of us."

"And if you catch him?" A significant smile
answered me and a tilt of the eyebrows.

"You have a wonderful police system," said I,

admiringly.

" We shall catch him on the frontier, sir. Make
no mistake. No man can get through the net we
have spread there."
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I emptied my glass. " Well, here's luck to allwho deserve it. And now, about myself? '*

"I will communicate with Warsaw; and mean-
time go where you will or stay here if you
prefer." ^

I had succeeded in detaining him nearly a couple
of hours, and by this time the Count and his com-
panion ought to be out of the place; so I orderedmy horse resolved to go for a ride to test the truth
of the little beggar's assurance that I was not to be
watched.

I chose the southern road and as the ground was
very hard I went at a leisurely pace. I was not
followed; and as soon as I had satisfied myself of
this, my thoughts slipped back to the incident at the
railway station, and a pair of blue eyes that hadboked with such desolate wistfulness into mine.Would the Count get away? Had they gone al-r^dy Would chance ever bring us' fogether
again? Could I not do something on my own ac-
count to help chance? That was more'my way;and I set to work thinking how I could use my
friendship with Ladislas to accomplish my end

I was still following this train of thought when Ireached the hill known locally as the "
Devil's Stair-

mZ * T"""^ l?"^'
^" ^ P^^^'^"' ^"d about five

miles to the south! this hill, one of the most dan-
gerous I have ever seen on account of its fearful
gmdient and deadly twists and turns, leads tothe plains below. From the top there is ; fine viewover the Batak Levels, a stretch of fertile coumry
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exteiuling for miles to the foot-hills beyond. It was
a favourite sjK^t of mine and on reaching it now I
dismounted, tethered my horse near and strolled to
smoke a cigar and continue my reverie.

I was inclined to shake hands with myself at the
thought of using Udislas. He would surely be able
to tell me enough of Count Valdemar to put me on
the track; and I was just thinking how to describe
the girl whose initials I believed to be "V D"
when I caught the grating of wheels, followed rap-
Idly by the throbbing sound of horses' feet.
Some one must be in a deuce of a hurry, I thought,

as I looked back along the road. Some one was,
surely enough. Not a couple of hundred yards
from the brink of the hill came a light caleche with
two occupants drawn by a pair of horses at full
gallop. What was the fool of a driver about? To
dash down the Devil's Staircase at that mad pace
meant death. No horses ever foaled could make the
sharp turns and twists of that zigzag, treacherous,
deadly mchne at a gallop.

I siiouted a warning at the top of my voice; and
then my heart seemed to leap in my breast and
every vein in my body to chill like ice as the occu-
pants of the caleche looked up, and I recognized
Count Peter Valdemar and the girl who had beenm my thoughts all that day.

• As the runaways reached me I leapt down on to
the road and I made a spring for the reins of the
horse nearest me. I missed them and was rolled
over and over, while the frightened beasts dashed



ON- Tin: ni:\ii.s sTAiutAsi; ,o
on II.C C„i„„ tcariuK .m-l IUK„i„„ a„,l s,raini„K a.the rems m a futile effort to stop i|,em

I .
'^^

I*"
'"'' "" ''"«'" "« hi" in pursuit

Jus. below, the road mad. ar, S-shaped curj^a^d
the horse, were round this and out o( sigh. like a

first bend, I heard a shout in a man's voice, a eirl",
.cream, and then the crashing «>und of a s^fh

I reached the scene in a few moments. The wreck

than s. nght angle, and the sight of i, sickened me

One hor«i was down, lying against a bank, bleed-ng profusely and kicking spasmodically in what I

f^m/J •
^^'"^ *"• '"8Smg lo f„e itself

te ,h. » TTu" '"""^' *•"" ^^ e°' "tangledm the wreck of the caleche. Under the body of th°

mtt , '^L*'
'^"'"'' """ " ' "'-^ "<" fo^ 'he m-

nir '"',"™P"'°"'
I guessed that she mustbe hidden under the wreckage too

With a big effort I hoisted the vehicle sufficiently

sid?^ i„T ." '^'"5,'^hind a bush by the road-side I ran to her and laid my finger on her DulseWith intense relief I found the Lt; feebe "tTstrue, but steady; and I poured some bmndy into ,he

ZlVf "1 '^"'''' '° ^^ » '"" ° •

andll r ^ """"""^ ''Sh escaped her;and I returned to the Count.
The police agent was right. The Count would
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ever cross the (icnnan fro„tier-l,e had crossed
he farther one. I k„ew e„ouj,Wi of first aid worko ascertam the cause. His neck was broken; and

I guessed he had been thrown sideways on to his
head snapping the vertebrae. I drew the body to
the side of the road and threw one of the ruffs
over It.

*

Next I freed the sound horse-thinking he might
be needed-soothed him a bit and tethered him to a

By this time the girl was fast recovering and Iwent back to her. I was administering another
dose of, the brandy when she opened her eyes.

You ! she said.

mI\'1
/°'-^""^^^1>^- I^n't worry about things.May I help you to sit up and take this, or can youmanage it alone? That's good," I smiled as she

sat up unaided.

"What has happened? Oh, I remember. The
hill and then " and she put her hands before
ner eyes for a moment.

" You have had a wonderful escape "

The word confused her. " Did we escape then?
Is he not following us? My uncle thought-oh I
understand; I thought you meant-but is he

" Yes, badly."

wrlt?^''"''
^"" '° ''^"' ^'' ^^'^ ^^^ towards thewrecked carnage and the Count's bodv; but at mywords she turned and looked round. Her eyes werewide with horror. " Is he dead? " she asked
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fate
" "'

^""^
^ ""'''''^^ ^°" ''""^"^ ^''''^ '^^""^^ ^'^

She was silent for a moment and lifted her handsand let them fall with a sigh. " He would ratherhave had ,t so than have been captured; and he
iFeared that this time. He was a hard, Operate

-niere was no sign of any strong emotion org^at personal gnef in this reference to him. Itwas far better so under the circumstances. But Idid not quite know what to say.
Then she surprised me. " He told me to cometo you ,f anything happened to him. You recoTnized him, he said."

^

thiii:;n!:^»""^'^^^^^^^^'^-^^ ^--<^^-

T !i-^^ *^^^ ""'• ^°" ^'^ ^ friend of-Count
Ladislas Tuleski?" She said this with jusTa sipicion of hesitation.

^

'•An intimate friend. Do you know him?"

. 7 ,

"^ him,-oh, yes: I " she hesi-tated, glanced at me and stopped.
He ,s one of my most intimate friends andone of the best fellows in the world," I said enth«

siastically. ' ^^'" enthu-

It was o„^ fright and shock
••'" ""' """' ^°" ^'

Thank God it was no worse," I cried. She did
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" Now, what do you wish

not seem to liear this.

to do?"

uncl^do you know the Count was my uncled

la'C' "°' ""^ ^''^ ""'^'' "° '^^ ^^'°°d 're-

" No, I had no idea."

flv"I!!l'h
'^' *'"''"^^' '""'^ ^' ^^^^^^ he had to

«y, and he was carrying certain papers w-vh in-structions to friends of the Fraternity to . owA raid ,s expected there; and there a^e papers

.^t dan"''" 1^^ '\ ^^^" "^^ -" ^- -X
through to Cracow at any cost; to get your helo
Jf

need be and to say that your friend,^Coum Udtlas, was also mvolved. I was to tell you this fyou showed any reluctance to help me But Lwwhat^can we do?" and she looJd the p^ture ol

;;

You were travelling as an English girl?"

for iT' 1^''' ^'"^ ^''^^' ^' ^°t passportsfor me m that name and for himself as Ivan Gru!Del, my servant."

"Where are they?"
" He has them and the rest of the papers. Thevare sewn mto his coat."

^

^J
Why did he make all this methodical prepara-

" He was recognized, I think, in Bratinsk. Thatwas why we were driving awav H. . . t
be pursued." ^ ^' ^^ ^^P^^*^^ ^o
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«U ' ^" "" '^™'' '^" y°" ''»'' the papers' "

"wT., T'"JT^'"'=" '"" *' shuddered.

W^ r *"' "* "" "™K- Yourself, myinend, and your mother."
"^

It is not a pleasant thing to strip the coat off adead man; but it had to be done. So I went anddid It as quickly as I could. I took it back toher and she was hurriedly searching for the papers

dose to' fi:
' f' ^^^P °^ ^'^"" -nd shrank

Close to me as a horseman appeared, picking hisway very gmgerly down the hill. It wks my Wend

took m the scene. He recognized me at once, andmy companion a moment later.

"Ah, this is better luck than I expected A-ash, eh? So you didn't get far away a e^ alP
I knew I should catch you. but didn't hope to do iso soon. Where's Count Peter Valdemar?"

You agam, is it? " I said, with a smile. «
Thisyoung lady, a countrywoman of mine. Miss MarySmith, has met with an accident and her servanT

Tat;:' "
^™'^'' ^^^ ^- '^^"^^- The^s"^

tom?"'V' ^^^^'.^ h'^ -«t then. Give that

clutched my^'a'n^^"^"""
'''''' ''' ^-^^ -^

"You guessed too fast, my friend; you did so

wtdrs/r.^'^-^-'
^^

' showe/you aL:wards. This coat ,s mine; " and with that I slippedmy arms into it and put it on.
^^

" Yes, it's easy to see it's yours by the way it
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fi's yoii," he siifcre.1 \i,. .,,.„..

inches too lonjr for .,/- ,"' """' ''"™

-ere ,earc„i,„ „e pockets for sLZ,!^.
"°"'^"

I JJj""
"""' "' •™"''' !«"" '^o™ and take itI .tan t g,ve „ up unless you do."

'•

this. K ;:"a::aVf f;;''
"""•' -"^ "°« -*

-;^^^v...w.owhort^CTL7.„t:
He dismounted and walked toward me.

quie^ '"' '""'' "''P yo" <'««ance," I said

The threat of arrest seemed to scare the «rlMty but wthout a second's hesitation she,S
Shoulders.

" "" '^"'"^ ""^"^ ^ "er oil

foZrdl^-Gt'e upTe'^: M* f-"'
"'«»"^

» I who Should be-CSr^^-^^'™*"- "

and witftt ^k""'"^'
'** "* ««" br-ck she was

wliole thingTwIf
''' "'""'^"y S*^'" *«

adit's £td": i'tlJai^/thHTf
°" *"' >»-

piain that he appreaated this.



CHAPTER III

VOLNA DRAKONA

I ^?^^ "° ^'""^ '" ""'leceiving the police agent.

«Tu " ^'^ plucking unshot birds," I said.
Ihere is not going to be any arrest either of this

lady or myself. You can end the thing anyhow
you please, short of arresting either of us

"

^^

I was glad that that made him lose his temperDo you dare to disobey me.?" he cried furiously.
1 became personal and heaped fuel on the fire of

his anger. " Don't be a foolish little person. You
don t know how idiotic you look. You can do
nothing. You are six inches shorter than I am
and I don't care a kopeck for your authority as a
policeman." ^

He swore fluently and stamped his feet with
rage. You will answer for this," he shouted
using a very foul epithet. " I thought this morn

-

mg you were a spy. Now I know it. You shall
not insult me. In the name of the Czar, I call on
you to submit."

^^

I laughed at him with intentional aggravation.
You are a worse fool than I thought. I am a

British subject; I have done no wrong; and I care
no more for your Czar than I do for you. You
have just insulted me grossly and the best thine
you can do is to clear out."

35
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" You arc a reN'..Iiuionary. in league with thiswoman and the carrion there;" and he jerked his

thumb toward the dead body.
I took no notice of this coarseness, but untcthered

the unhurt horse and led it over to my companion.We are going," I said to him. « I have told
you that this is Miss Mary Smith; I have her pass-
port here m my coat." I rummaged in the pockets,
found two passports, and handed them to him.
He glanced at them and then pocketed them with

a grin of self-satisfaction at his astuteness.
Where are you going? "

"That is our own business. I will not let you
follbw us. Return me those passports," I said
threateningly. He did not see my object but backed
away toward his horse. "Come, quick."
He hesitated a moment and then mounted hur-

riedly. As they were in your coat they will con-
nect you with these people," he said with a cunning

I did not care a rap for this now; whether he
kept or returned them. We could not possibly use
them again, so I shrugged my shoulders and
turned away. « Go to the devil," I said.
But he had a surprise for me. As my back was

turned a pistol shot rang out, and the horse I was
holding plunged and tore loose from me, limped
down the hill and fell to the ground.

" Now we'll see about your tall talk, Mr. English-
man You and the woman there will just march
on ahead of me into Bratinsk; and if either of you
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Mind that. By
so much as look round, I'll fire

God."

His weapon was levelled at my head and my
companion again showed the stuff she was made
of. With a little cry she dashed right in front of
me dead in the line of fire.

^^

"You must not shoot," she said, quite steadily.
"This gentleman has done nothing but help me
after the accident."

" We'll find out all about that at Bratinsk," re-
plied the man. " Now march, you two."

It was an ugly situation; but I did not take the
police agent as seriously as did "Mary Smith"
They are bullies to the core, so long as it is safe to
bully; and this fellow was a particularly brutal
brute c' his brutal class.

There is one thing they' are all afraid of, how-
ever, the censure of their superiors; and their su-
periors hate the investigation which follows when
anything happens to foreigners in general, and
Englishmen and Americans in particular.

I felt quite confident, therefore, that he would not
fire, and that the chief danger we ran was that his
weapon might go off by accident. Moreover, he
was probably as bad a shot as they nearly all are
So I put up a bluff.

I drew my companion to one side and looking
the man square in^the face I walked a couple of
paces toward him. Instead of shooting he backed
his horse and warned me again. This satisfied
me.
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vI'JT "" "' " y°" "'<« You know I am anEng[.shma„ and if you shoo. m^tl^nMZl
•'Do as r say," he shouted with an oath.
I paused and then said very deliberately "I'll.« you ,n hen first Fire at ™e if you dj^."

'"

a t^TVf""" '""" "' 8'>l was lost ina volley of oaths from the police agent.

Inadvmen.lv'"v
''"'" ™" ""'"' «" ""' -d'-

'

and th?!
'^

, T' '°'"='"^ ^'^ horn's flankand the an.mal, taking his loud tones as addressedto .t began to fidget and prance so that he^^dnot h,ve taken aim had he wished. The figu e hecut was quite laughable.
^

But it was my chance and I took it. I picked una stone and flung it at the horse. This seH. kic^

Mfnl -f
"^''"°' ''"^"'"y '° *"« *e none tooskdful nder was nearly unhorsed. Choosing mymoment I «„ „p, ^i,«, ,he hand which held the

aTtZhrat^ir-^
"' ''-'»" -»^ -'*-

coleir'/'^r"/' ** "^""'"^ '" f" "^ ^' ™»concerned
;
for he drove his spurs home and clat-tered away up the hill.

I Judged that he was afmid I might now do theshootmg which he had threatened so glibly and

Tf r"'
'" ''" "^' *' "-''^f *« - h; had

our flTl r^M*"'" '"" ^'''"'y^ «>e means of

ance.
""^''^ ""' °* '° f"'^'" ^^''^t-

hat's a good riddance anyhow," said I with a

«
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laugh when he had disappeared. "I think you're
I

the pluckiest girl I ever knew."
*'I was so frightened." she declared.
Yes so frightened that you actually put your-

self nght m front of his revolver. Tha^sVkTnd
of fright I mean; only I call it pluck"

It was nothing. But you should not have takenany part in this miserable affair. You have ^m"promised yourself with the police and may ^etTnTo'
|all kinds of trouble." 7 S" inro

I "?°i! ^°" *•"* *e had better start for Cra-

(safer."
returns. The sooner we start the

"But what can we do about " and sheglanced to where the Count's body lay

hothL^HeMVJ::"' °' ^'^ ""'"^' -^ <^" <^o[notfting. He has been recognized and when thepohce return they will care for the body andWthing can be done from Warsaw.
"It seems heartless to leave him," she mumiuredm distressed perplexity.

murmured

ULIT'"^^' ^''" ^'^ ""°"«'' «"«•»"' any greatC ?'? " * "^" ^""" Bratinsk soraewh^
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frJ«t."'
'"' "° '""•»" ""-• 'o P".

" Fortunately, I can anange that Mv fir., -1
» to «„d the iplice off on a fa « ^.^ tT/

wh^^r f^^ °" '''' ^^"'^ ^"^ ''^nded her the coat

"I sh^ll '." !"' '"' "^"^^ ^' trouble

'

papers when ''' '°'' '°^ "'^ P'^"' «° «"<» thepapers which are sewn into it and be readv to rinthem out the moment we reach the cotta^.^
'" "^

^

But you? "she protested.
No protest, please. I am good for more fh.„a mile at fair speed."

*"*"

" You do all this for a stran^Pr " .u^ . •j ,.

.yes .^hting as she >ooXed doTfa^'^f
"'"• ""

going 'ua^'tL^'T " ''""«"^- Keep him

Sul " o ! !"'' ™" " *« ^"'e time. Bemerciful, and with that we set off „ , J

=t;i.-ivr'^"--'---
*e'"ot^ts™ri::r''3r'^r=""''
«.ema„i.„,Ht.Mich:;^':astrp/r:;
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girden and greeted me with a smile. I came to the
point at once.

"Michel, you have often asked for a chance of
repaymgr that little debt You can do it now I
want you and your sister, Testa, to help me. You
are to nde my horse and your sister yours, and
start at once. Ride down the Devil's Staircase
strike out any way you like at the bottom; ride fo^
four or five hours; you in the name of Ivan Grubel
your sister as Mary Smith, an English girl. At
the end of the ride, which must be as near a rail-
way station as you can manage, turn my horse
adnft to go where he will; and then make your
way home secretly. And no one must know of
your absence. You'll do this?

"

"Why yes, ixcellcncy. Testa. Testa ;" and he
ran m calling his sister.

" Now for the coat? It will be the best possible
tning to create the false trail with."

" The papers are here in the lining."
"Get them out then at once, please. We have

no minutes to lose." I handed her a knife and she
found them.

Michel came round the cottage a minute later
leadmg the horse for his sister just as Testa herself

I

appeared ready to start.

I

" Good-evening, Expllency," she said, her brown
eyes dancing at the thought of an adventure.

lorettlr" f^^/*~"^«^
<^<^0- day. Testa, and

I

prettier, I said. "Now, Michel, wear this coa^
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tikt care that cverx om hu a full view of h; and
when you get rid of the hone» strap it on hk bade
Mind, you two^ my liberty may depeod upoa you.
God speed."

" Trust me/' replied Michel as he mounted.
I helped Teste to the saddle. "Don't look

scared, child," I said; for her face had clouded at
my words. ** I shall be in no danger if you do this
thing well. Off with you."

"By the help of the Virgin," returned Teste;
and away they went belter skelter towards the
Devil's Steircase.

As soon as they were out of sight we set off for
Bratinsk, across the fields; and I explained the
next part of my plan. This was to use the two
passports of Bob Garrett and his sister.

"I have not told you my real name^" said my
companion.

" We scarcely seem to have had time to speak
of anything yet We've been pretty busy, you
see."

" It is Volna Drakooa. My father is dead; my
dear mother is in feeble health. I have a half-
brother and half-sister—Paul and Katinka."
"The passports will give you another sort of

brother till we get to Cracow. Only for a few
hours, however, if all goes well. Vohial I have
never heard that name before."

" It is my mother's—" she said simply.
Then, "You like it?"

" It is southern in it's sweetness."
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•* My mother i» from the South. Do you think
I coold write to her and let her know that all is
well with me? She may hear of my uncle't death
and the anxiety will abnoet kill her. We an deeply
attached to one another."

" There is no reason why you should not And
from Cracow it may be safe to telegraph."

** You ^wak as if we were quite certain of £et-
tiflg through."

•

"Why shouldn't we? I have had another
thought My servant is at Bratinsk and I shall use
him to create another scent for the polke. I shall
8«id him off toward Warsaw in my name while
we go to Cracow as the two Garretts. I look for
no trouble m Bratmsk. The police agem is not
likely to think we shall venture to return there. I
expect he will just get the help he needs and rattle
back to make the arrest He will then foltew
Michel and his sister; and as this will take up some
hours at least, we ought to be clear away and near
Cracow before he even returns to Bratinsk."
"You make k seem very simple and easy."
" So it ought to be; but I shall feel better when

we are in the tram speeding west. There is one
tbii^, by-the-by, you had better make some kind
of change in your appearance. I can do it easily
by shaving my beard and changing my clothes. Do
you think you could buy something in Bratinsk?
Your description is sure to be telegraphed » all
directions."

We discussed the means of doing this and had
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scarcely settled matters when we reached Bratinsk
Having arranged where to meet, I went to the inn
and Volna to procure the change of costume
The dusk was beginning to fall and deeming it

best \o be cautious, I entered the inn by a side door
and succeeded in slipping up to my rooms un-
noticed.

My servant, Felsen, was not there; but afraid to
lose time ,n waiting, and unwilling to risk asking
for him, I set to work and shaved off my beard and
moustache. As I changed my clothes, I found the
police agent? revolver; and took it with me.
As Felsen always looked after my things I did

not notice anything amiss, except that he seemed to

,wl J"'^
carelessly; but as soon as I went

into the sitting room, which opened from the bed-
room, I scented trouble.

r.fjT^^'^T
^""^ '"P^°^"^ '" *^^ PJ^<^« had been

ransacked, and papers and books were all left in the
greatest confusion.

The reason was plain. It was the result of a
police visit. My friend of the Devil's Stain^ehad set his comrades to work. Instinctively I ranback mto the bedroom and destroyed the evidencesof my shaving operation, and was in the act ofleaving the room when I heard voices approach-

I had barely time to step into a cupboard whenthe door was opened and two men entered One

tone and manner suggested the police.
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bc*^!
^''^ *^''°"^'' '"*° '-''' ''**'"^

*
•^"^

"Your master has not been lad: then, it
seems?" '

"I shouldn't think he'll come back after what
you say."

" He'll probably be brought back." This with a
sneer. « We know how to deal with spies and
traitors.

There was a pause and then Felsen said- "I
suppose if he's caught he won't be let out for a
long while."

"Our prison doors only open one way easily"
chuckled the other.

"Then I may as well look after myself. I
suppose." ^ '

«w «
."^^'^ evidently made a fool of you."

Well, It's my turn now. Have a cigar > "
I heard matches struck and smelt my best cigars.
We can wait downstairs as well as here," said

the police agent. " I'll lock the doors this time to
make sure.

'
He came into the bedroom locked the

door on the inside and then went back. The other
door was then locked and the two men went down-
stairs.

Fortunately he ha^ left the key in the bedroom
door, and the instant the way was clear, I went out
crept along the corridor and down the back stair-
way to the door by which I had entered.

I gained the street safely and walked away to-
ward the railway station, trusting to the gloom of
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the evening: and my shaven face to save me from
recognition.

By the action of the police and the fact that they
were already on the look-out for me had crumpled
up my plan. And there was still worse to come.



CHAPTER IV

A BOSSEDEALING TRANSACTION

AS I htUTied to the station I tried to tiiink over
•**• the position coolly and carefully.

In the first phwe, I was now a fugitive from the
police; but as I had done no wrong, the fact had a
sort of fascination for me. The scent of adventure
and the prospective excitement attracted me, and
the idea of a trial of wits with the authorities roused
every combative instinct in my nature.

Even had there been no one else involved, I
diould have gone tiirough with the thing for its

own sake. But there was Volna, Her safety and
that of her mother depended upon me; and that
fact was the most powerful incentive I could have
had to urge me to my utmost effort The thought
of helping such a ^lendid girt was just a sheer
delight

Those papers had to be got to Cracow. The
mother's safety required this; and the risk involved
in the attempt formed the spice of the adventure.
I had powerful and influential friends both at home
and on the contineiit who would readily help me to
get oat of any bother so far as matters had gone at
present; but it might be a very difficult thing if in
the present excited state of the empire, I was caught
belping the "PJ.F." by carrying seditious docu-

37
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^U for revolutionary purposes. Volna also hadrun no great nslc as yet The mere fact that ri»

oy Itself hkely to involve her in any serious rn«
»|q««.«s. If the papers could have b^So^"
*er. o„ „. ^d ^,y ^^^^ ^ troyed

d^rrr "'
*' ."» i"'P<»«We Theiraeliveiy m Cracow was imperative.

J^l^T^ *?"!*' *' *"'"'« «» ««««> safetyand ndt; and there was nothing for it but to Zthrough with the matter to the end.
"""° «^

My experience at the imi had its lesson I

nS^*" •
' ""^ """« '^ warily mJ

HttV^^ ^ "^'""^ ** *• ^"on- The fussy

n« It tS tTf .T
"^ appearance; and I did"M at all reluh the prospect of interviewing

wJ!"s'u™n-!Sr"'^ *""*"»» «*"«. Iwas surprised to see a small crowd of people at thegenerally deserted station, and it ^1 ,^t
matter to mingle with them'without b^^Z^That was all a,e luck there was, howler as fte

ZTof "" "T '^'^ ""^ disasl 'to myphns of escape. The place was in a hubbub of «!element; and I soon leami that there had 1^ averir senous accident on U,e line at a place^edPulta, some seven or eight miles west of TratinskAs a result of this the line to Cracow1 bToSTh«, would be no train going west that nightThe people m the station were travellerl from
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the opposite direction who had been put out and
told, with the usual courtesy of the railway authori-
ties, that they must shift for themselves until the
line was clear. They might think themselves lucky.
I overheard little Blauben tell one man, if they ^ot
on by noon the following day.
This was check with a vengeance; if not check-

mate.

I hung about for some time with the object of
ascertaining the chance of getting a train in the
other direction—anything to get out of Bratinsk—
and was pretending to study one of the time bills
when I caught my own name.

" Know the Englishman, Anstruther? Of course

P,f
•"

^I .^^f,
Blauben's voice. « If he comes here,

I II stop him."
" We think he may tiy and bolt."
"How's he going to bolt.? There's no train

west and nothing east except the midnight express.
But what's It all about? " The reply was given in
low tone and escaped me. But part of the station-
masters answer was enough.
"Spy? Rubbish. Why he was here shooting

last year. You people would find spies growing on
gooseberry bushes. No.. I have already told a
hundred of you that there will be no train "-this
to a questioner in a tone of exasperation; and Isaw him huny off giisticulating frantically. I could
do no good by waiting longer, so I slipped out of
the station, and went back to the village to meet
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,J^!^J^^' !!r
^°'*^"* *' ^"^^ "^eht not prove

ZTI!^":^' The few sentences I had over-h«rd showed that the police were watching the

^K. J "^' f^ "'^ *"«"P* *° ^v*^ would
protebly hare landed us right into their hands.

fJ^LT"""^^ *° "^ ^^ "^ "»^h' «ven turn
toe accident to good account If we could get to
Pulta soon, we could give an excellent reascMi for

S^L!r''"''i?''r ^^*^^ *° ^"^"^"^ ^bout someteend suK)o«d to have been in the wrecked train;
and, as the line from there to Cracow would be
open, we could do the journey after all by rajl

«>u^ hilly road it was. Too far and too rough
for Votaa to attempt to walk. To hire any kind of
conveyance was of course out of the question; as
It would lay a trail which even a blinS policei^an
could follow. I had a spare horse at the'^nnrbut
for the same reason I dared not attempt to take itout of the stable.

f « umc ic

In that part of Poland, however, one deal can

surprise. Anyone will trade a horse with you, and
at any time of the day or night. I beiieve a manwouW not be in the least surprised to be called out

t .u ""It'^^'
^""^^ ^'^'' ^d I am surehe would gladly get up for the sheer pleasure of

tiiedeal. It « the one great pastime, or as ne. r to
apaatime, as the older men of that district care toget

But to obtain a saddle was another matter; while
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even to have asked for such a thing as a side saddle
would have stirred enough curiosity to set the
gossips' tongues clidcKrlacking all over the village.
There was nothing for it therefore except that
Volna should ride bareback; and as I should have
to lead her horse, there was no use in getting one
for myself.

Volna was waiting for me when I reached the
appomted place. She had made a considerable
change in her appearance. A long fur cloak
covered her dress, and in place of her former dainty
headgear she was wearing a close fur turban.
Wishing to try the effect of my own altered

appearance, I assumed a sort of slouching walk and
made as if to pass her.

"Did you think I should not know you?" she
asked.

"I was rather hoping you would not. I am
supposed to be disguised."

She laughed. " I should know you anywheie.'
" Then we miist trust that other eyes are not so

keai as yours," said I, feeling a little crestfallen.
" Or that they are not so interested in recogniz-

ing you. What about the train?
"

" None but bad news; " and I told her what had
occurred and how I proposed to manage. She
agreed at once, ^ut was for walking.
"I think I can walk ten miles," she declaic-d

readily.

"There is no need. It is a rough, hilly road;
and there is a man at the other end of the village
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irom whom I can buy a horse without any chanceof rousing suspicions." ^ *^*

would ::?'>'
"' *" "^'' '"^^ ''' -^ ^^- 'or you,

riu^'"!j y°" ^^^ ^^tt**- have the horse."
Then I will say no more," she agreed. "lam

than yours she added, as we walked on.

TtcoliZfl ^^\' ^'" ^^^"^ ^'^ ""ther hadrecognized the other, mightn't it?"
I hadn't thought of that."

^i::zz:::^ *° ""* ''°" ^^-^^ « ^»« o-'*

"lif'^^*
I ^ook an awful fright."

I Shif 1^°^ .^''^f^ y°" ^'^ *h« better," saidI. She laughed. "It is good to hear you lauJhmjhe midst of all-this uncertainty."
^

a« trTT ^ u
^'^ ^'^"^^"^ 'f y°" <=an man-

sfr^ther."^^
'"'"* compliments Mr.-An-

;; You find that name a bit tfoublesome, eh?"

"Change it.?"

"We'll talk that all over on the road to PultaHere's the place where I hope to g,t the horse i;mav take a UhU *;«,^ ixr.,, *
. .

"''"*• ^*may take a little time. Will
There IS a rough kind of

you wait forme?

in horsedealing in that

recognized procedure
district; but as I had had
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more than one experience of the kind I knew how
to act.

. l,'Tu?i° *^* ^^^'^ ^"^ ''^^S a ^'ght in the
stable behind, guessed I should hnd the man bed-
ding his horses. He did not Know me, but I had
heard of him.

"Good-evening, Andreas," I said in a rather
surly tone, as if I had a grievance against him; and
without another word I walked up to the four
horses one after the other and looked them over.He took no notice, but went on forking the bedding.
This was all strictly in accordance with etiquette

I came out of the last stall shrugging my
shoulders and laughing contemptuously. "Blauben
is a little fool. He said I should find some horses
here. Good-night. There isn't one worth a couple
of roubles."

*^

The last sentence he understood to mean that I
might possibly deal. He dashed his fork on the
ground and came toward me, saying very angrily:

jj

What's that? Who are you? Who sent you

" Old Blauben at the station."
" And do you think you know anything about

horses? You don't know even how to look at
them?"

"I have a chestt^ut that's worth the whole string.
1 thought there was something to buy here I
suppose he thought I wanted meat for a bouillon
factory. Good-night."

" Wait, there, wait, you long imp of ignorance.
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JL-hI^k
"" *«" ^-«to of yo«« „w minett^d torn how to move. Here, smoke, yon old

Holy Vrpn what do I h«.r?" he cried,

"«e to tnjde; and wa, happy. But we Icept op the

His next object wa» to find oat which hone I had

tew* I^pohit«l to one that I would not hare had

thil'Tr,*"** .*?
S^™ "^ A** a tJeat one day. Iftmk ttey could manage with that. How niih

for It, If I gnre you back the hide and the feet? "Hegm^ " Yott know a rine hone when you« one, aft^ all," he said. " Yon shall have Wm-a.™, hundred roublei" Ahout f30 this.

^

Kopecks, you mean. Good-night."
Wait, wait Was the«^ ever such an impatientfcdasyou? Doyou really want hftn?"
No, only I didn't want this long walk for

JoAmg: and I'm taking some ho^ses^o NosSJ

1 m m no hurrvno hurry. What about these others?Then the real bargaining began. He pot a price
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on the hone I wished to have; and we chafferedMd smoked and swore and abused one another in
the way these bargains are made. I dared nothuny the matter too rnoeh. He would boast aU
oyer the village the next day of the fool who had
given hw, the price he asked; and the transaction
would become public property, with the rewlt that
the poiice might get wmd of it

It was safer to waste the time necessary to drive
a hard bangain. And so we wrangled tmtill had
fought the amount down to a fair price, when we^nt another ten minutes squabbling whether he
shcmld give rac an oU bridle or merely a rope

When I had gained mrpoint and was ridiar tbt
horse away he swore so violently that he was a
heavy loser by the deal, that I knew he had made
enough profit to boast about. I thought it best to
alter his opinion, therefore;

"Do you know the history of this horse? »»
I

asked knowingly. « No, you can't or yoa'd know
that I've cheated you. Do you know that he camo
from General Kolwich's stable and was sold for
four hundred roubles? I should have paid that for
hnn, had you pressed me. I shall get five for him.
But you should learn to know a horse when you see
one.

He pushed his cap back and scratched his head
and mvoked the name of the Deity in a despjur
that was almost pathetic.

I rode off with a chuckle: I knew that I bad
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that he would now keep his lips as close as a rattrap about the whole transaction. He would bro«|
over ,t and wait for the day when he could^
even with me; but though the skies fell, he would
"^^r' °^. ^'^^ '"'»* '^'^ '^ anyone
The bargaining had taken nearly an hour, and I

Xoutlar°^^^^"^'*^^^«>--"'^^

be.'un%frar.rof^«^t "^ ^^

naZT^'^* "*^? ^^^ to buy a horse in theseparts It s an acquired art and can onlv be accon,-
Plished with many lies and much time: ButTll

I ho^?"!''"' "'^ """ "^"""«^* *° "^« b^«-back,

Iwas%lild;
"^^--•^^^-bar.-back ever since

"Then you haven't had time yet to forget."

c^npLtt?"
"'"''" °" '"^ ^°"^^ - -°*»^-

l^'It's about the truth, that's all."

a rf.r v.*"."?'^^
°"' ^"^ *^'"'y'" «^« d^^Iarcd witha delightful air of dignity.

'

I felfat t'hf?'* "^"k
^ "^'''^' " ^ '"^'"^^^ howi felt at the time. One is never so old again, thevsay, until quite late in life."

^
I helped her to mount. "Bare-back riding is ahttle undignified for one and twenty, I'm afraidNow we are really off and in our nl^ characS«Do you know who you are ?

"laraciers.
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.

" "'" M«>»aret Garrett, an Englid, cirl who»«^ trouble, What .0 do with ^hrr?!;':?

hJ.)J[:rT^:i!*"
*•'• "' '"""• •""y* «"»

!.' ??' *"' * woodeny name."
Short for P«ggy_„e think that rather prettv

"

•• m"^"^ ".«veral time, and Whed^'Why do you laugh?"
|;You have queer notions of what is pretty"
„
M'"«

» worse, I'm called Bob."
^

Bob! Yes, that is much worse. Bob. Bob^^,If. veo- short, and easy; but ifs ^
in toi^""""

"'*''^' '*"'" B»'>-«v«'y one does.

"I^y^-* " """ *"^ ^^' " her name? "

"Now that is a pretty name."

"TOafs
r^^'. ^'"' ^' °'"*^ Silly, «m,etiraes."TTiat 8 monstrous. Issheanery?"

said- "An/ " "'f'
» '"°"»«' "d then

Sltier?^'
are we to be Bob and Peggy .„ „„

will i/r1« *hT "'"'" "• '"^"«'- Th«, it

Zt^.'^"""^"' But it will only be

"To-morrow?"
;;When we reach Cracow, you know."
bhall we get there to-morrow?"
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" We ought to."

" All right—Bob." She said it with a sly little

laugh.

" You'll soon get used to it, Peggy. And now
I'll get you to carry my heavy coat, and if you'll

shake him up we'll trot for a bit. The sooner we've
put a mile or two between us and Bratinsk the
better."



CHAPTER y
AT PULTA

WV'T "^ * ^V' P^^« for nearly an hour,

Z ^ ^°f* "*^"« a* a slow, toping canter

L r^/'
walking for me to 'reJ^^b^S^:

and m this way we covered six or seven mileswhrch brought us to the foot of the stelTrZ!;
hilis that divide Biatinsk from Pul^

"^ "^'

a st.^i'lft'"'^'^ ^^ " ^^ ^^^«» h««' then

L?!^^ r'* ""' "^ "^"^ *« *<^> and afterthat a tremendous hill down into Pdta," I tSl
P^SgJf as we pulled up.

"Areyou not tir«d?"

trot^Pm^^^ T'l * ^°' °^ «^'°"°^ at that jogtrot Im pretty tough, you see."
*

^^

Ride up the hill and let me walk."
Not a bit of it We'll push on as we are. if

Tlti!;::"'-"
I ^d no breath left fo7ta^„:'

^
I plodded on in silence. There had been so mTi'to do m the interval since we had left the DcviFs

oSin? 'Tf ^ ^-« ^' no time t^l^^,

meT^R^fr^T. '^' P'^^'^^ ^^^ir of the mo-

49
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The night was very dark; we were miles from

everywhere; she knew nothing of me, and had only
seen me first some eight or nine hours before; and
yet she rode by my side as contentedly as though
we had been friends for life, and were just out for a
sort of conventional picnic in conventional hours.

twn
'* ^^^^^^ *"" ""^ ^' """'^ ^' ^"y-

^
" You are a wonderful girl, Peggy/' I exclaimed

mvoluntarily.

" Peggy? Do you know, I think I begin to like
that name I have been saying it over and over
to myself dunng the ride. But why am I wonder-
tul? I wish I could get used to saying Bob. But
I have a sort of something in the throat that seems
to jump up and stop ms."

" Ah, that's a spasm of the naming tissues. One
only has ,t when a name is fresh. You'll get over

„' T ^* *^"^® ^'^ *° say it often."
** Is it. Bob? But why am I wonderful? "

You do this unconventional thing as though
It were the most ordinary thing in the world!

"

RnK?°v°"
""^^^ °"«^^*"'* *° trust-my brother

Bob? You see, I just can't help myself. I had
to trust you. Besides, if you knew "-she broke
off, and after a pause added a little eagerly—* vou
understand, don't you?"
"I understand that chance has given me a very

delightful sister."
^

frl^.w
'^''^"'' ^°" ^«^'" ^y ^^^P'«ff '"y «e<^ret

trom that stationmaster—about Mary Smith. I
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"Poor Peggy!"

1 did not know how to answer thi<! tt,-

..3 ' '*" y"" ? she asked presently.

keep'rr«^T/'^^''"^-'---I'»ow.w.o

ifJ
«»'<• you I had a half-sister and brother, didn't

"Are thejr like you at all>"

,

ne was the, brother of mv fathpr'c fi«f -r

;;is she involved with the Fraternity, too?"

the m2 '^' '"'• S"' has no syi^thy withthe mov«„ent at all; but- my „„c,e i'nflLc'^J he^
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wd she has given large sums of money. She is
nch, you know, and, if it is found out, the govern-
ment would be glad to get any pretext for confis-
cating her fortune. They would throw her into
pnson, and it would kill her."

" But surely your uncle was not so mad as to
leave anything implicating her m existence."
"I wish I could think that. It may be so; but

only this morning he warned me that if these papers
did not get to Cracow and a raid was made there
thmgs would be found which would place her in
danger."

I thought some things about Count Peter which
I did not express. « I hope he was exaggerating
matters," I said.

*^ ^
" We have not been happy at home because I

would never join in any of these miserable conspir-
acies. My sister Katinka, and Paul too, always
upbraided me."

" You put your sister first, I notke."
" She influences Paul. She is very strong wifled,

and very---very zealous for the * Fraternity.'

"

" I don't think you would make a very formidable
conspirator, you know."

"It is not that, exactly. I am too much of a
coward, I know. But mother's fortune comes tome and—oh, this miserable money; they want it for
the cause."

"Phew!" I whistled. "I begin to under-
stand."
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little affected by my uncle's fate; but I "

wJJ^'*
"^^ ^^ "^"^ ^^ ^ ^°""^« y°"'" I saidwhen she paused.

"Oh I must tell you; only-the fact is, I was

^n3v .!
""^ ^^ "^ ^' *^~"^^^ "^ ^^^ from

home this tune, saying only that I was to go on a
Jttrt to some friends; but when we were near Bra-
toric he told me what the real object was and-and
that moAer and he had agreed that I was to benamed.
"Married!" I exclaimed.
" Mamed to a man who is high up in the Fteter-S ri ^} '^°"^^ "°' «^° ^^ home until-

tintil that was done."
I thought more things about Count P r—

stronger and harsher things too, this time.
I had not heard ihu, an hour before you sawme at the station."

^
" No wonder you looked troubled."
"I stayed there hoping to get a train bade to

Warsaw. I meant to run away. There is another
«ason, a terrible entanglement, which made me so
eager to get back."

" Involving you? "

"Yes, I'U tell you all about it some time. It
ctosely concerns my mother's safety, too.""^^ ^roagh^ your uncle to Bratinsk?"

«* *!, , ? °^..*** Fraternity; to consult with one
of the leaders."
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"Well. I won't say all I think of your uncle for

having involved you in all this."

" He is dead Perhaps if he had not been killed
he would have listened to me.'*

"Perhaps I" But I had my own opinion. "You
are nght Volna has had her troubles."
"I could not feel so sorry for him as I should, if

--If things had been different. I am glad I have
told you. It's such a relief to have told some one.
And now you know all about me."

BratSitr
" "^"^^* ^ ^"** *° ^°"'' "°**'' ^""^

"Yes, just a short note--that all was well with
ine.

,

"We must try to keep it so, too. Here we arc
at Ae top of the hill. Now we'll push along again

:

and then, the first train for Cracow."
We soon covered the flat along 'the top and I

pointed out to her the twinkling lights of Pulta be-
low us.

I'How quickly we've come," she cried.
" We must have a straight story to tell. I shall

say we are driving in from Vashtic-a place on the
other side of Pulta-and that our carriage broke
down and we had to continue the journey in this
fashion. I shall ask whether Mr. T -evor, a tall fair
man, was in the train at the time of the wreck.
But you 11 leave the lies for Bob to teU of course."

How bluntly you put it."

"Oh, we can't help telling some. But it's in a
^j:ause; so we must hope they'll pass as white
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I began to understand that night that artistic

fei;:11' r7 ^'«-!L-«hment, when
inquisitive officials have to be satisfied.

I found the raUway station at Pulta in the hands

1*;^ It had been taken into custody so toV«kjyh«. „yu,i„g. happen i„ R^^.^^
It mmiediately becomes an object of suspicion- and

complicity. An officer stopped us and aA«l i„ aP«^0;,ma«..r: •• Who are you and what do

"Sf" "^ »«" an accident, I beMeve."

A li,n,rT "^ "•"' '''' yo" ™"«
?
Answer."A little more sharpness in the tone.

" I am an EngHshman, Robert Garrett, and this« my sister We wish to know whether a fri^d

^J::^'
^"""- "' ^"'"°»' ""^ ""t in the

"What accident?"

••The accident to the Cracow express!"
Who told you there had been an accident?

"

I heard it at Vashtic."

reii^Yed?
^"^"^ ^°" ^^'^ ^^ ^" ^" accident? " he

v.rf!*-'*!^*''
^ grenerally known. The ser-

^^U.^l^^^^ "'^'^ ^ -- ^^^^-^ '^-d it

" What are the servants' names? '*

called Pr»l ^7; ?*V"^*^«"^"whotoIdmewas

Where were you staying at Vashtic? " he inter-
niptcd.
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" What can that matter. Mr. Trevor of Lon-

" Ah I You refuse to answer? " He turned away
and beckoned to a comiMnion, with whom he con-
ferred, nodding toward us. Then turned to me
again. " How did you get here?

"

** I started in a caleche but the wheel came off
and we had to finish the journey in this fashion."
"Which wheel?"
" The left hind wheeL"
"Whose carriage was it?"
" I hired it from Gorlas Malstrom." My invent-

ive faculty for names was getting stxained.

"Where does he live?"

"At Vashtic close to the hoteL"
"Which hotel?"
" The Imperial." I remembered the name of a

place where I once had lunclL
" Are you staying there? "

" I am not going back."

"How long were you there?'*
" Not more than an hour or twa*"
" Where were you before? "

My local geography not being strong enough to
stand a fusillade of this kind, I threw up an earth-
work of aiiger.

"Look here, do you want me to give you a
history of my tour with all partfculara of my hotel
hills since I left London?"
" Ah, you refuse to answer," he said again, stol-

idlf regarding me with a gloomy stare of suspicion.
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-Oh. no; but I've had enough of your hnper-
tment cunosity. I am an Englishman, let me aee
your superior officer."

"Go away," he said curtly.
" I demand to see "

" Go away J or you will be arrested."
Then I had an inspiration. I said, with a show

of great indignation: "Very well. I'll go, and
what s more I'll go by the firet train to Cracow and
lay the matter before the British Consul. When is
the first train? You'll see whether you can smash
ly Enghsh travellers in your infernal trains and
then refuse their friends any information."

T]»» appeared to make an impression. He hesi-
tated, spoke to his companion, and then said

:

» Come
back m the morning. There is no train untU eleven
o clock.

I had gained the mformation I needed; but I
kept up my pretence of anger, muttering and grum-
bhng and mumbling about what the British Consul
would do, and so on, as I turned the horse's head
and moved off.

" Bad luck again," I ^i^red to Vohia. " No
tramto-mght You may as weU try to get a night's

" It's a daric wood that has no clearing," she said
cheenly. " You need rest too, I am sure."
We went off to fend a hotel : and presently Volna

whispered: "One of the men is foUowmg us."

,.

" "^^
!f* *^'"8^ ^« ^n *Jo « to make use of him,

then, said I; and I halted to let him come up It
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was the companion of the man who had questionedni^ and I resolved to try a different meUiod with

I took out a gold piece and let him see it. "You
Itave been told off to follow me, I suppose ?

"

in/;^ K IITu-**
'^^'"^"^ and thought I was go-ing to bnbe hm. " I have only my duty to doAt

" If you'll be guide instead of follower and showme^wher. my sister and I can get „>oms, I'll ^Z

difflr?!^',!'^
"?" '"''^"'^y- "Th«« Will be no

SS uo fht"V'^ '''; ''''^'^' °" *^« ««« h-
V ^ i?* P^^^*' *^"* I *^n "manage it for youYou are English?" he said, as we walked. ^

was i^lir^'^'i '""r
'^ "^ P*^^ ^"^"d' Trevor,was m that smash. But you heard what passed ?

"

Sf Tn t';; !?' "^^' ^^y '•

"
^"d h« glanced at

o^clik^I Ju'I!" ' *''^" '' ^'"^^ ^* ^^^^-n

hurtin .K ?J ^ '^'"^- ^° Englishman washurt m the accident. You may feel quite at ease."
I am glad to hear that," I said. I was; but notfor the reasons he thought.

accoL"^;;^? H'
^°'^ P'"'"' ^°^ ^' ^^n fo"nd

acconunodation for us and for the horse; and badeus good-night, repeating his assurances that allwould be well in the morning.

ii



CHAPTER VI

VERY SISTERLY

" I guessed Bob would be tirmA «« t
have him called," she lid «7t JI!"^^

"°*

hour or more." ^ have been up an

"^^ Peggy, how is she?"
Hungry. And breakfast is ready."

* You slept well?"
^

it " r^'^i
.^^"^ '*°PP*^ *^'»^'"ff- I couldn't helo1Sr 7"" *° "^^ ^'^^^ °^ ^he he^d " ?

^^rriS^y::!^^^^^^^^
"Lesson?"

at2'l^Z^ "^ """"<»«' » •r'-fy last night

"?,h tT^uT"^ "'»' '" h^" an hour.'- ^
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" You tell them so readily."

"Ah, that's Bob Gtrrett. Don't wony about
him. He won't tell them to you."
"I know that"
** I think that for a pair of dangerous conspirators

we keep up our spirits capitolly."

**I shouldn't be able to without yoa I don't
know what I ahould have done, indeed, nor bow to
thank you."

•* Wouldn't a man be a brute who didn't do his
best to took after his sister?

"

" You make light of everything."
" Well, you can thank me at about six or seven

o'clock this (evening. We shall be in Cracow then,
and the papers will be out of our hands and oflf our
minds."

"And after that?"

"By Jove. I don't know. I haven't thought
about that. One thing at a time and-^Cracow
first We must go."

We walked up to the station and found a most
welcome change in the attitude of the police. Our
friend of the preceding night was looking out for
U9, and he had evidently let it be known that there
were gold pieces to be ear i id. Everybody received
us with smiles. Even the man who had acted the
inquisitor's part overnight came up and was ataiost
profuse in his apologies.

He had not known that I was an English milord;
my appearance at that time and in such a way had
aroused curiosity; duty compelled them all to be
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"yWotu; there were dingtrow people eboat- Itad P«*.Wy heerd of U» iUc^J^TZ'J^
I«"d«ntood I took out «m» gold coin. «rf

1Aiotitthe.ccident?"IadMd.

the ^^o^T^ *^ '^^•- <»t no one o<

^ta joror .0 have given you the trouble; but

"It i* no trouble, only a pleasure to be of «Mne«naB wvice to «, EngliA milort." " " ''^

I«.bLTh.*r^'^"''''" ' "'"^ "Yo« will

.T^
"te; but he *emed amazed at i^^

?»j?," ?^ '*»»«' " he pocketed it

h. of!-?'. 1 "" "«««»^." he laid. " If I canbe of «y farther as,i«an«, p„y wi n«."

Oacow^ I «,„ „d,ire,e„uy. " I, ,he line „fe: do

TI,1^°!1..'^'
'"'^ *"»«*« British Consul there? »TIu. with just a shade of anxiety.

Oh, dear no—unless it is to express mv hi»i,^n,on of the courtesy shown me^^1^^,
"foigotten. I quite understand."

"""'K*'
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" The train will start at eleven. It is usual—

a

mere form of course in your case—to ask for pass-
ports when issuing tickets for stations beyond the
frontier."

"Here they are;" and I took them out of my
pocket book making sure that he should see there
was plenty of money in it. " Robert Garrett and
Margaret Garrett, my sister."

He just glanced at them and with a bow to Volna,
returned them.

" Shall I show you where to get your tickets?
"

He was making everything delightfully smooth for
' us.

"I sufipose we shall reach Cracow by about
four?" I asked casually, as I took out my cigar
case.

" Scarcely that, I fear. The traffic is disorgan-
ized and the direct line has been closed. You will

travel by way of Brat:.isk and change there; and
then go round by the loop which joins the main line

again at Solden."

The ill news was so unexpected that it caught me
right off my guard. To go to Bratinsk meant walk-
ing right into the hands of the men who were hunt-
ing for us.

To cover my sudden confusion, I let my agar
case fall, and as the official stooped to pick it up, I

caught Volna's look of dire dismay, and shot her a
warning glance.

" You smoke of course," I said to him, and as we
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w4t ^r^d^*
»»PPy ««erly tone. " You knowwnat the doctor said about your heart "

wS-t." '*"' ""^ '^"y- "I -* you

int^L^foff f«'«' "<" «o hear this Httle

"I only do it for your go, .," she rapped back

You aU;'!:-^"
'"°" ^'' •""* ^"--f-

h,'^?'']'*'
"'' 0"'y •««•»« you know I want

1ft, "T """ '» ''"y-" She shrugged hershoulders and turned away.

oi&ill^''"
"* *'"^' *' *''"* '» "ose," said the

Jl P'r*"^ ' *" «"'"«•
" »"<• I """I'd at Volna

tiSe^^.""""™"""^- "Where do we get ti,e

»unS^ ^^Hr
""^rt-^hich, by the way. was as^und as a bell-atid clutched him with U,e otherfor support.

wmcr

" I knew it bjr the look about your eyes. I saw
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it coming," said Volna, unsympathetically, as she

stooped to pick up the money, and the man helped

me to a seat. " You mil do these things. Please

lay him straight down and get him some water, or

better, a drop of brandy." She took oflf my hat

and fanned me with her handkerchief. "It's

nothing serious," she said to the others who came
round. "He'll be better in a moment. Thank
you," this to the man who came back with the

brandy. "Give him air, please." She was most
business-like and sisterly—^as though I had been

in the habit of fainting daily and she of restoring

me. '

I came round, of course; but not imtil the train

had left and the question of our return to Bratinsk

was settled.

" Perhaps you are satisfied now," I said to Volna
most ungraciously, as I sat up.

" How absurd you are. Bob. I didn't give you
the cigar."

" When is the next train? " I asked the official.

" Not until to-night."

" There you are," I said to Volna with a broth-

erly readiness to put all the blame on her. " What
now?"
"This gentleman said there was some fine

scenery here; and a ride or drive would do you
good."

"Scenery!" I cried with a fine contempt.
" Well, I suppose we can't sit about the station all

day. But do as you please
;
" and she walked out
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rl*,%!!!'l°"* V°"^^
h^v« laughed at the excel,lent aflFectation of sisterly discontent.

T Z?" P°i'".°«^<=^^^ sympathized with me-it wasI who had tipped him-^d expressed his fcelTn

'

asyrosr""
''" ""' ^''^ *"^ *° ^°'" I "»"n""«d

said.
^^'" '' >^°" baggage," he

"Baggage?"
" Remembering what you said last nieht aboutthe accident to your carriaor*. ^ *i, ^ .

Vashtic anH fi,;„iT
^"^*^p on the way fromvasmic, and thinking you might need the baggage^I sent out diis monaing to have it Z^t

obW"T^ ^^Ji'
'^"^ ^'^y friendly and^I|^ng. I nonaged to answer quite cordially

^.r'r ^ ^^ ^^ <^-" '- hiss
"What shall we do with it?"
" Oh, just keep it at the station here till I mm.back for that evening train. You'll WteaTv
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" That's a nice thoughtful fellow. He has sent

out someone to find our luggage in the broken-
down trap and bring it in. I told him how irlad

you'd be."

" Should I go back and thank him? "

"I don't think it's necessary, you can do that
when we get back this evening. We are going for
a ride now—and the sooner we're off the better."
I went to the stable where my horse was, thinking
how to get over the rather awkward difficulty of
securing a second animal.

I did not intend to return to Pulta; and if I
hired the hot-se I should not be able to return it.

To buy it might create suspicion, as a man does
not purchase a horse merely to go for a ride even
in that horse-bartering region; and I had no wish
to turn horse-thief.

I put a bold face on the matter and went into
the stable whistling. An ostler was grooming my
horse and the owner of the place looking on.

"That's a nice looking animal of yours," he
said.

"Yes; and as good as he looks."

"No doubt. Andreas knows a good horse."
"Andreas? Who's he?"
" At Bratinsk. Where you got him, I suppose."
I scented danger and fenced. "I suppose you

know most of the horses round about here. Will
you smoke? " And I gave him a cigar.

" I know this one. I sold him to Andreas."
"Did you? Well, I don't care anything about



VERY SISTERLY g.~ h,r. one as good for my sisUr .o ride

"I like his looks," 1^ °™ ' "' »* " ff'a"«-

-e of «,e whitetes'^-rs °t,T;wn

."S'"^,''"''^'" "as the reply,
men I tell you what I'll do if you'll aeree

mng Dack, and when we come back we shallwant two horses. I'll buy him from youlf you

o telT ' '°"'^' '' "'''^^' ^"^ '^- -n cometo terms for your taking care of both the horseswhile we stay here."

and'vllrLtl
""^ '""^

'° """*<'' "« •"'gain,"o voina and I were soon mounted
J_ust^as we we.e starting m^ frjenj „f ,^ ^,^^

^J Going for the ride then?" he asked know-

coIe°fn% .?' *' "'^' ""^ *« '"Sgage of mine

Jol\J^ ""S"' '<> have been back long

o«i'h?rtbU.""'^"-
""' ^'^'" >- *° <"' "ith-
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68 IN THE CAUSE OF FREEDOM
" She looks very charming," he replied, with a

bow.
" What time must we be back for that train?

"

" Six o'clock. But why not ride to Solden, it's

^
not more than twenty miles or so. You could take

" the train there."

" Oh, no. We're going the other way."
"Are you ever coming, Bob?" asked Volna,

sharply.

He stepped aside with another significant shrug
of the shoulders and with a laugh I rode off.

" You do the vinegary sister to the life," I said.
" There Was cause then. I caught sight of that

police agent from Bratinsk in the distance."
"By Jove!" I exclaimed; and we clattered off

through the narrow streets and as soon as we were
clear of the town gave our horses their heads.



CHAPTER VII

THE LUCK TURNS

y OLNA was thoroughly at home in the saddle,
and It was easy to see that she had been

accustomed to horses all her life. She had a per-
fect seat

;
and that firm hand and control wWchbnng out the best there is in a horse and make him

understand that the master is up
It was delightful to watch her; and as we kept

11'^ Vm"'
"^"""^^ ''''''^' I ^^^^^ that in

ttw r ^J^^^^*^°^
°^ ^^ ride, we forgot every-

thmg, even tfie unwelcome appearance of the police
agent from Bratinsk.

^
But neither the pace nor the oblivion could last

tor ever, and when we drew rein at the foot of ahiU we came back to a recollection of the load ofour worries.

Rowing, and her eyes shining, as she stretched
forward and patted her horse's neck.

You ride magnificently. How you wouldenjoy a run with, the hounds in England I

"

I have read about it. I love horses. I canket^m the saddle all day. I have done it at home."

f^r^H^'^t'^^"/"^-
"How selfish! I had ahnost

foiTgotten," she added.

69
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" We are doing all we can," I replied " Ar- ««.sure that the man you saw was tfc?/t^i- T
"Could I forget him?^'''^^*^^*"*r
'•You don't think he saw us?"

one L?" """' ^^''^"^^ ^'^ ^n'^rtJy to some-one But I recognized him instantly."

to pXr ''"'*^^ '' ^°^ ^^^^ brought him

''He was following us, surely."

thing."
*^ I say 1 lUcc the look of the

"What shall we do?"

rattled offa7Crt^^ y°"J»» «hat inan, I just

w«t Of^^fj^^z17^ '""

WHd^^SJLT-^""/.'^'^-^^''S °«*an<l besides havmg a fairly good bump of
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"W, dCd I^Ta^ "r*^
"""•"

low," Mid I.
^'^ P""* » «« we«

"a"" we've taken." '
^*^' """^ *«

w.te^'
^' ^'" f""^ 'in into very tmubled

nighty hard place to ^L, ^Z
'""' *

•here somehow " ""**•*• """I ™ going to get

.0 nd. a« Sfe way"^C^^^^'iZ':^:^^

breaks in hi
"^^^^^'.^^^ ^hen a spell of frost

snow stonn would h.a%e.y^;i:j,;„--:

were nkcly to be pursued. On the
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other hand to stop at Solden appeared to be even
more risky.

^^

Seeing me thus thoughtful, Volna broke in.
" You are not going to keep anything from me, are
you. Don't do that, please? Do you think that
man is likely to ride after us from Pulta?

"

" That was just in my mind. I should say it will
depend upon how soon he learns anything about us.
He is more likely to trust to the wires."

" It's getting very exciting. He may telegraph
ahead and have people sent out to stop us. I sup-

F >se I ought not to say so, but I am beginning to
feel a sort of keen enjoyment."

" I have made up my mind. We'll stick to the
horses and avoid the trains. But we'll try and
mislead any one who may follow us."
We had already passed several people on the road.

I stoiq)ed the next comer.
" Is this the road to Solden? " I asked the man,

evidently a farmer.
" Yes, one of them."

"Straight road?"
"As straight as roads are in these parts," he

replied, with a grin.

" I mean do I have to turn to the left or right?
"

"You'll be turning most of the time. You'ie
from Pulta, aren't you? "

" It's not where I'm from but where I'm going
that concerns me."

" All right I know the lady's horse; " and on he
drove without any more.
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"Eveiybody seems to know everybody else's
horse about here," I said. " If it weren't awkward
It would be comical. We'll ride on and try the next
man.

The next was another farmer. A surly Russian
who understood Polish with difficulty and spoke it
unmtelligibly. So I thanked him and rode on no
wiser.

Three or four miles later brought us to a village.
Had we not better get some food here? " asked

Volna. I will go and buy it, and perhaps can find
out at the same time what road we ought to take."
So we dismounted, and I waited with the horses

Presently a priest came by, and bade me good-day
with a smile. '

. •!i^°",l?.f''
* Picturesque place here, Father," I

said. "What is it called?"

I ll^rfw^'u?"^
*"'^"'*^' ^"^ ^* ^^" to ^^'

I learnt that his name was Father Ambrose, and
after some while he asked, « You are a foreigner? "

An Englishman. My sister is with me. We
were going to Solden, but I fear have lost the way."

Oh, no. Solden lies across the hills there A
rough road but fairly direct. The only point of
difficulty IS just over the brow of the hill where the
road forks. Take that to the right or you will go
astray and might fjnd yourselves in Cracow, after

^ZlZ """ " "' ""'' '^" ^"' '^ ^"^^

" I'll remember what you said," I replied, " andam much obliged to you."
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" It 18 a pleasure. I have been in England : and

.peak English a little. But I read m^h"' We
then chatted about London and the incidents of his
visit until Volna came up.

hiJ.'^L'"'!r',''l'"'^-
As he greeted her I saw

him start and look very closely at her
"How do you do?" he said in English, to her

complete discomfiture, holding out his hand I
read her signals of distress and sailed in to the
rescue.

•* My sister is unfortunately dumb," I said.

u
^'^\,^^'" ^^ ^claimed, throwing up his

hands. Tl^en he looked puzzled. " She bears a
ranarkable resemblance to a very beautiful womanwhom I knew in the long ago. Twenty years and
more. She is a Pole, and is now the Countess Dra-
Kona. How very strange."

"Yes, these chance likenesses are very extra-
ordinary, ' I 8aid, gravely. « Come, Peggy we
inust get on" I added to Volna, in EnghS^'and
put her m the saddle again.

''How very sad," he repeated, mournfully.
And yet how clever of her to be able to make her-

self understood in buying things."
"The education of tJie dumb in England is al-

most perfect. Signs are their language, you know,"
1 replied, as I shook hands with him and mounted
He looked after us very thoughtfully, and when

presently I turned, he waved his hand to me and I
saw him walk a few paces and then enter the shop
where Volna had made her purchases.
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Jli f"J^''" "T"^"
°" *«^'" '°«- » Wt- He'sgoing to find out that yours is a singular fonn ofaphasia and only affects your knowledge of En^

lish. Perhaps he'll class it as a case fofthe sden-
tists; but more likely as one of suspicious ignoran "

Who can he be?" asked Volna.

« lu *^? *"' ^'^ "^""^^ ^' ^^*^«f Ambrose."

^^
1 have heard my mother speak of him."

And she is still beautiful."
^^•And he 5aid how. closely you re.,embled

TTl,?^a»«^''rL,,"^°''
"•"'"''' l* '»"V«,tionaI.mat s a sort of ball-room dandv's qiw^i, a j

brother talks like it."
^ ^^** ^"^ "°

« pTi*" .'*°"'' ^^^^^y' '^y ^" they think."
But they keep their thoughts to themselves."
I know what I think about my sister," said Ibhe smiled again, and glanced at me "Don'tyou think I bought a huge parcel, BobT"
If we eat all that, it will last us farther thanCracow. But I know what it means generairwhena girl goes shopping."

'^rawy, wnen

" Yes, she thinks of things that are necessaryThere are loaves in there for the horses."
^'

I never thought of them," I admitted.
One of us must think sensibly," she retorted.

.h. Tr ^''"- ®"^ ^'^ y°" find out anythingabout the road to Solden?"
'Ttning

.^^' No. A woman served me, and she knew noth-
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" Well, I found out from the priest. At the top

of the hill yonder the road forks and that to the
left will take us to Cracow, forty miles."

" I wonder what he is thinking now he knows I
am no mute."

" Men make all sorts of mistakes, and I shouldn't
be in the least surprised if he believes we are just
—running away together."

"Bob! How ridiculous!" she cried, with a
merry laugh, her cheeks aflush. " Let us get on ;

"

and she shook the reins, and dashed on ahead from
me.

When we, reached the forked roads at the top of
the hill I glanced at my watch. It was nearly half-
past three, and we had still forty miles to cover on
an unknown road; it had taken us some three hours
to do about twenty miles in daylight with the horses
fresh—how long would they take to finish the jour-
ney mostly in the dark .? I shook my head dubiously
over the sum. ^

'

We'll ride on a couple of miles or so and then
find a spot for our picnic; but we can't spare more
than half an hour at the outside."
Black br ad, sausage, and village cheese do not

make an epicurean lunch; but Volna and I had rich
hmiger sauce, and were more than satisfied. We
fed the horses while we were eating, to save time,
and m half an hour we were ready for the road
again. There was no longer any dcubt that the
weather was going to change. As we mounted
there were very ominous banks of daric sullen
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^^
clouds Ram or snow would fall within a fewhoui^

:
but I could only hope it would be rain

I fancy we've shaken off any pursuit even ifany one started out to follow us," I said.
" We are going to have some weather, too, that

w,llj.elp us. I hope Bob doesn't nund'ridi;gt

•'You guessed the thought in my mind, eh?"
XMo. I m used to reading weather signs. Thentm never hurts me. I've been out for hS^rs in it.But we shan't have much for an hour or two, you'll

"We'd better. make the most of our time then."

view n^fh VT '' ^' ^""^^ P"^h *^« h°«es inview of the distance to be covered. I eased myanima up the hills, and now and again took a spell
of half a mile or so on foot; but despite this, I was
concerned to find that before we had coveT^

ht^e
*^'"'^ "^^'* ^"^ ^^ *° '^°^ "^"^ ^^

.J^^u^^
''°"" ^""* "P°" "^' I* ^^s '^in, notsnow; but ram m almost tropical force. It would

not have been so bad, had we known the road; butwe had already had to stop several times to make
sure we were going right.

sto^' 'Tm
^""r P^°^^*^^ '^'^^^ ^ pelting

s^orm until I was dpnched and feared that Volna
must be m the same condition.

" I wouldn't care if I could see," she said once.
It was pitch dark, and we could only go at a walk-
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" I shouldn't care if you were not wet "

I ah
swered, ;' though I confess I'd like to i:^; where"

"I am not very wet," she said. « My fur cloak
protects me We shall get somewhere in the en^

in England we have a civilized habit of puttinirup sign posts," I grumbled, as we came to Ltherforked road and I was at a loss which to choo^'AiMhe roads seem to be twins in this place."
Which way to choose I could not even guess Itned to judge which was the better road; but both

appeared equally bad.

"Let the horses decide," said Vohia

to llT'-'^?^
^''''^'' °^ *^ *^°' ^^ better ableto use his instinct

I walked mine back a little distance and then

sTdr^?.
'"

"r"- ^^ "^^^^^ deliben^tely to tSS

Volna tned hers then; and he went as far as the

Then they both moved on to the left

would
^ '''" ""^'"^

^' '"^ ^' ^'' *«" ^° «^ ^*y

«itly. Shall we draw up under a tree and «vethem the rest of the bread ?
" ^

*' It'll be nice soft food," I laughed.
I can wring my cloak, too, and ease the weiehtfrom my horse a little.

*
J f

fl cl 1
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j^We pulled up under a tr^ a«^ ^

the bread, mundiiW t cJii^
^"'*, «^^" *« h°»^es

the best of thir^M^'^Zt""'- '"' "^"'"^

»tart«I again a„d^^pZ.fc^7°"'• *« "i"

viotortfy than htlo^ ^"^ ''°*" "" «»•«

Nor was that the wam*- «r
again, and onw mL^f- ..^* «»* °« 'fc* road

tya ^te ^ ""• '"»"«'" «° a rtandstill

;;ft looks as though we were lost," I said

it the chance offered r.J .^t;
'"" '*««^- " Bui

h'e-ht" Qh- •
"y"*"^- And look, there's a

Wt
'"'"*''' '» " S'«ftJ'y. aW to our

tha7it'^.°?;rr;' "* '""""'• -<» ^o-o
house.

"" '""" """o-v of a small
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I rapped at the door; and the light was instantly

extinguished.

I had to knock again twice, and then a window
above was opened, and a woman put her head out.

"A\Tio are you, and what do you want? Arc
you the police?"

" Police? No. We have lost our way, and want
shelter."

"There's no one in the house but me. How
many are you ?

"

" Two. Myself and my sister. We can pay you

She drew her head in for a minute, and then
looked out again and said. " Are you sure you're
only two? Let's see you." We stood back that
she could do so. « I'll come down," she said.
When she opened the door the light she held

revealed to me one of the most forbidding faces I
have ever seen on a woman's shoulders.

" You've got horses, have you? You must stall
them m the shed."

She handed me a lantern, and Volna came with
me When we had fumbled our way to the shed,
and tied the horses up, giving them some hay we
fottnd m the place, we went back to the house.
She admitted us without more delay and as soonM we were inside, locked and bolted the door. " A

lone woman needs to be careful," she said in ex-
planation, as rfje led us into a room at the side
wtwfe a fire was burning.

Two ftasses md a spirit bottle were on the Uble,

f!
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Z: '^"" ™* *»^ ""Ok. h™^ about 1

through *. h ia't?o,\'r;' '- paring

the passage.
°'

' <"** 'oo™ across

With that she y^Jroutl^i^t^:
"""""'"

kq' softly upon us
' "^ ' '*»"' '" «""• the

^ftmight mean nothing; b„t_„^^ , ^ ^ ^^



CHAPTER VIII

WHAT HAPPENED IN THE COTTAGE

TTOLNA walked up to the wood fire, took off
~ her fur turban, shook it, and laughed.
"Were you ever as wet before? I never was."
** I wonder if the woman can find you something

to put on while the clothes are dried. What do
you make of her?

"

" She about fits the place," she replied, glancing
round the room.

A wooden bench, a couple of wooden armchairs,
a square table and a black oak chest of drawers with
some unpainted shelving over it for crockery, pots,
and pans, constituted the furniture ; and for decora^
tion a couple of crude coloured prints, scriptural in
subject and grimy with age, hung over the fireplace

with a piece of broken looking glass on a string be-
tween them.

" Rough," I said, in answer to her look.
" It might be dirtier. It is always a good sign

when a woman's care can be traced."
" She said she was a lone woman, so she can't

have much else to do except look after the place."
Volna smiled. "Didn't you see those?" and

she pointed to a pair of men's boots by the chest
of drawers. " Probably wood cutter or charcoal
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bm^er or something of that sort; often very honest

not'hinr''
°' ''' ""'' '"' ' '^' "" ^"^ -^

then^'Itr^'^"'^"'^^"
I took it out. "Good,

fot drint
" ""T

'°'"' ^"*" ""^ y°" "'^^ have a

«,j2r ' ?f "^^'"^'""t^^she had cleaned a smaU
saucepan and had the water on the fire.

bled "^'f
*h\^°"«n would come back," I grum-

I shouldn't call her," replied Volna.
Why not?"

" Did you notice that ?
"

we^rJ^f'
deliciously man-like, Bob. Of coursewere in a very queer place; but we may as wellpre end we see nothing odd and suspect nothingWe re not really blind, however."

ever "t!^/"" vu"^
^'^^'' "^^^^ ^°"^^^^"^ than

ever, said I with a chuckle.
The woman came in then with a bundle of clotheson her arm

;
and her manner was veiy different.She was a hideous creature truly; the upper part

kl- e" itr""? "^^' "'^* "''^^^ have^en?:^^
knife slashes, and one cheek quite disfigured withmarks like those which vitriol leaves. When shespoke or smiled her mouth drew up to the side dis-closing long yellow fangs of teeth

YolC.^'wf''
"^^'' ^ ^°* ^""'^ y°"'^e "taking.You re both wet to the skin, aren't you? IVe
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rummaged up some clothes for you. I'll make
you as comfortable as I can; but I'm only a poor
woman *'

"You're a very kind one," said Volna, looking

at the clothes she had brought.

"They are only rough, you know; but the best

I can manage."
" Water's hot, Bob," cried Volna. " Get me a

cloth to wipe these glasses," she said to the woman;
and the moment her back was turned Volna slipped

the papers from ^ler dress and handed them to me.
We mixed some brandy and water and I insisted

upon her drinking some.
" I've set a candle in the room opposite for you,"

said the woman.
"Call me when you're ready, Peggy;" and I

went off with the clothes she had brought for me.
I had just completed the change when I heard a

stealthy step in the passage. I was listening for it,

indeed, and had not shut the door. Some one tried

to shut it for me. I stopped that and pulled it wide
open. It was the man whose face I had seen befoi-e—^long, thin, cadaverous and cunning, with close

set, ferrety eyes.

" Come in," I said, cheerfully.

He started very uneasily and then mumbled:
" I thought you didn't know it was open."

"All right. I suppose these are your things.

I'm much obliged to you."
" They're my best," he answered. " You're wel-

come."
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Now he was some four inches shorter than I,

whereas the clothes were quite long enough for me;
and the discrepancy did not escape me, nor tend
to lessen my suspicions.

He stood watching me silently as I finished the
change and took out the contents of my pockets.
But I was careful not to let him see that I had a
weapon.

In the silence I could hear the rain streaming
down.

"It's a fearful night," I said; "your wife said
you weren't at home."

"Just come in."

" You managed to keep dry."
He pretended not to hear me. "It won't last

much longer. How did you come here?
"

" We got off the road in the dark and saw a light
in your window."

"Strangers here, maybe?" I caught a quick
furtive glance with a gleam of considerable interest
in the shifty eyes.

" I don't think I've ever been in this particular
spot before; but I shall know better when I see
it by daylight. Anybody can get lost in the
dark."

"Going far?" /

" Out for a ride and g6t caught in the storm.
Will you see to the horses for me? "

" I have. Couple of good ones. One of them is

nearly done up. You've come far?
"

At that moment Volna opened the door of the
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other room and caUtd me. She burrt into a merty
tough at the sight of me and I grinned back at
llCf<

" You look as if you were made up as a peasant
lor theatricals," I said.

^^
Mdon't know what you're like. But I'm diy.

Thmk of it. Bob, diy once more."
I carried in my wet things and they were soon

atwming by the fire with hers. The woman hustled
about and put some btock bread and vile cheese on
the table; while the man stood fidgetting about
sheepishly by the» door.

" It's all I've got to eat ; but I can make you some
coffee."

^The very thing," said Votoa.
** Fetch the coffee, Ivan," said the woman. The

man hesitated, glanced at her, and then shuffled
away.

'^Come on. Bob, Vm famished," cried Volna,
sittmg down and cutting some bread.

" Ivan says your horse is done up," said the
woman. " You must be a long way from home."

-w^Xu^ "^ *'*•" "P'"^ v°-
"You didn't ride from England?" she asked

stupidly.

" You dear soul, there's the sea between England
and here."

" But you're strangers?

"

" Some more bread, Bob? " and as she bent down
to cut It she whispered in French to me: " She's
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asked that question a dozen times, trying to ptuno
roe aU the time."

** Strangers ? " I said to the woman. " Of course
we are. Tourists. Don't know a soul ^r many a
mile about here and not a soul knows us. But you
needn't be afraid. We can pay you; " and I took
out a handful of money and tossed a gold piece
across to her.

It was worth the money to see the greedy avari-
cious light that leapt in her eyes. But Volna looked
puzzled and a little alarmed at this act of mine.

" What a time that man is getting the coffee,"
the woman said. " I suppose he can't find it

; " and
she went out of the room.

" Why did you do that? " asked Volna.
" Why not? It was the answer she wanted, and

it's quite a relief to be able to tell the truth."
" Do you suspect anything? "

" I think the man is a long time finding such a
thing as coffee and I wonder they don't keep it here
with the rest of their eatables; " and Volna shewed
that she understood me.

The two came back wrangling: she scolding him
for his delay; he protesting he didn't know where
she kept things. They were clumsy actors, how-
ever.

The woman made some coffee then and set it on
the table. "I'm thinking where I'll put you to
sleep," she said. "You can have our bed and
welcome," she added to Volna; "but for your
brother, I'll have to make one up somehow. You
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poor folks. But we'll manage.

see we're only

Come, Ivan."

I was stirring my coflfee and put it to my lips as
they went out; and the woman turned and saw me.
This time instead of locking the door upon us, they
left it ajar.

^

It was becoming as plain as print.
I set down the cup, untasted, of course, and

talked in a fairly loud tone about the kindness of
the two and how good the coffee tasted; and Volna
taking her cue from me agreed.
Then we all but emptied the two cups into a jug

and hid it away, ahd went on talking unconcernedly
Presently I stole to the door and listened. The
two were in the upper part of the house.

Volna, I could see now, was beginning to grow
nervous.

" It's all right. We can act much better than
they, and there isn't a thing to fear."
Her brow wrinkled. « I think P^gy doesn't

want to be left alone, Bob," she said.

"You'll have to make shift with that wooden
settle; but you may go to sleep without a thought."

^^

What do you think they mean to do? "

"They've half done what they meant and we
shall soon know the rest. The coffee is drugged of
course, and they think we've drunk it. Now lie
down and just go off to sleep. I've dried my last
three cigars and am going to smoke one of them "

I settled her on the wooden bench and having
lighted my cigar, rummaged about and found an
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oily rag with which I cleaned my revolver very
carefully, reloaded it and kept it at hand.

I then sat down by the fire smoking and thinking
and waiting. It was evident enough that we had
got into the hands of some very ugly customers.
I recalled several strange tales of dark deeds done
in these wild and lonely parts of the country; and
the circumstances now lent themselves readily to
villainy.

They had got from us the fact that we were
strangers, and I had purposely made no hesitation
in shewing that we had plenty of money. That
they had tried in their clumsy way to drug us, I

had no doubt whatever; and the only question was
what they meant to do next.

The fear in the woman's first question whether
we were the police, and her statement that the man
was not in the house, gave a clue to their character;
and the change in manner, the assumption of friend-
liness, the suggestiveness of sending the man to
find the coffee; indeed all these circumstances fitted

together too well to leave any doubt that some dev-
ilment was on foot.

I did not feel the least alarmed, however. I felt

myself more than a match for the two in any rough
and tumble that was to come ; I was thoroughly on
on my guard; and had a weapon and knew well
enough how to use it. As a matter of fact it was
we rather than they who were laying the snare.

Somewhere between half an hour and an hour
passed without a sound in the house. I had finished
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my cigar and tossed it away and was gazing fnto
the flickering embers of the fire, when I heard the
stairs creak slightly. A glance shewed me that
Volna was asleep; a tribute this, indeed, to her
trust in me.

I dropped my head as though I, too, were asleep
and breathed heavily. I was very curious to know
what was to happen.

In a short while the door was pushed open noise-
lessly and the woman put her head in. I had
already set her down for the head of the firm, as
the more courageous of the pair of rascals.

She looked at us both for some moments and then
entered and crept towards Volna. Not daring to
let her go too near, I shifted my position and
grunted, as if uneasy in my sleep. This drew her
attention to me, as I intended, and she stopped and
stared at me.

Next she moved to the table and took up the two
cups one after another; glanced from them to us
in turn; and concluding that we had drunk the con-
tents, set them down with a slight grunt of satis-

faction.

The logs slipped in the fire at that moment with
a shower of sparks. She started and took a quick
step towards the door.

Thinking she was going I moved, breathed very
heavily and blinked at her as though almost over-
come with sleep.

• " I came for the light," she said in a low voice.
" Our candle's out."
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For answer I nodded, waved my hand clumsily
to signify she could take it, attempted to rise and
fell back in my chair, huddled together as if com-
pletely overcome with stupor.

She stood with the lamp in her hand as if planning
what to do next; a look of diabolical evil on her
hideous face. 1 hen slowly and cautiously she came
towards me. Having satisfied myself that she had
no knife or weapon I shut my eyes and let her hold
the light close to my face. I could feel her breath
as she bent forward to listen to my breathing.

After a moment she moved away and crossed to
Volna, whom she examined with the same scrutiny.

A low sigh of satisfaction escaped her, as she turneo
away and went out of the room, carrying the lamp
with her. I heard the stairs creak as she crept up
them.

Then I woke Volna. " Don't be frightened. Pre-
tend to be asleep. Something is going to happen

;

the woman has been in to make sure that we are
asleep; and will no doubt be back in a moment."

I went back to my chair and waited, ready to

resume my extremely uncomfortable position at a
moment's notice.

Shortly afterwards the stairs creaked again, more
noisily this time; probably under the heavier

weight of them both; but instead of entering the

room the steps went along the passage. Then I

heard sounds in the distance; just muffled con-
fused noises of knocking and stamping. What
caused them I could not conjecture.
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Soon after they had ceased, the footsteps came

again into the passage, and a moving streak of light
shewed through the door of our room. This time
something weighty was set down with a heavy bump
just outside the door; a most unaccountable rustling
followed; and then the two whispered together.
In the pause a pungent odour of paraffin came from
the lamp they had.

All sorts of weird conjectures crowded into my
thoughts as to the possible meaning of this develop-
ment. Volna had heard it all and looked at me in
bewilderment. I motioned her to keep silence.

Another journey was made up the creaky stair-
case. It was the man who went, and while he was
away the woman looked in upon us. I saw to my
surprise this time that she wore her bonnet.
As the man's tread was on the stairs again she

drew back and in a whisper loud enough to reach
us, she said: "It's all right, you coward. They're
both off fast enough. You can do it safely now.
The man first, mind."

The next moment the door was pushed wide open
and they both entered stealthily.



CHAPTER IX

A VERY TIGHT CORNER

VTnUE suspense of the two or three moments• which followed the entrance of the pair con-
stituted an ordeal not to be forgotten. That Volna
mastered herself sufficiently to pass through it

without a sign or sound, was the greatest proof of
her courage she could have given.

It was less trying for me. I had witnessed the
woman's former visit, and, despite her ominous
whisper to her husband, had come to the conclusion
that no attempt was to be made on our lives. More-
over I was armed. But Volna knew nothing of this.
I had only been able to whisper a hurried and very
indefinite warning to her, calculated, despite my
assurance, to work up her fears to a high strain.
They stood still xor some moments; the man

slightly in front of his wife, who set a candle she
was carrying down behind her. The faces of both
then caught the red gleam from the embers of the
fire; and so evil looking a couple I hope never to
see again.

The man's long, thin, cunning face was strained
and intense, and his narrow treacherous eyes glanced
from me to Volna and back from Volna to me, as
if in doubt which to attack first. Just behind him
stood the tall, gaunt, and angular form of the

93
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woman inciting him; her eyes gleaming with excite-
ment, her lips parted and drawn in a snarl to one
side, and every line, cicatrice and seam of her scarred
repulsive features brought into strong relief by the
ruddy gleam of the log fire. She looked a veritable
hag of evil, utterly detestable, deadly, and loath-
some.

"The man first," she whispered, jogging her
accomplice.

He glanced half round to her, irritable, and then
I saw that he was carrying a length of cord.
He began to creep slowly toward me until

Volna, as she confessed afterwards, could endure it

no longer. She sprang up and called me.
In another moment I was on my feet; and before

the two could recover from their astonishment, I
sprang past them, slammed the door, and set my
back against it, my hand on my revolver.

" Now perhaps you'll tell me what this means? *'

The woman was for fighting and stood at bay like
a beast, ju^t robbed of its intended victim. But the
man was of poorer stuflf, and cowered ashen white
and speechless.

" Mayn't we move about our own house? " asked
the woman. " Ivan, if you're a man, you won't
stand this."

But Ivan had no sort of fight in him. He clapped
his hands to his face and sank into my chair by the
fire. The hag looked his way and swore at him
with a snarl of contempt.

"Come now, what does this mean?"
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" It means that if you don't like it, you can clear
out, 'the pair of you;" and she turned fiercely on
Volna. " Coming here with your lies about being
lost, and wanting to rob poor and honest folk, and
then trumping up a lying accusation. Who are you.
I'd like to know."

Her assurance was as brazen as her courage was
unquestionable; I own I was at a loss what to do.
"That won't do with me. Your one chance is

to tell the truth," I said.

" You're a man, aren't you, to call a woman a
liar? Do you hear that, Ivan?" and she went to
him and shook him. "Get up, pig: don't sit
shaking there when you hear me abused by this
thief of the night." She hauled him to his feet;
and Volna took the opportunity of crossing to my
side.

" You mustn't talk like that here," he said with a
sort of hang-dog manner.

" I'd rather talk to you than to the woman there.
Now you "

" You hear that, Ivan. Strike him for that.
You deal with him and I'll look after the wench."
She pushed him toward me and seemed for the
moment to infect him with some of her own des-
perate courage.

" If you don't like it, go," he said.

^^

" No, they shan't go now," interrupted the fury.
"We daren't let them go now, you fool. You
know. Go on."

^
He still hung back, however, and then she sud-

I
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dcnly wrenched open a drawer and took out a
formidable looking chopper.

"Here, Ivan, now will you do it? Down with
the man and leave the wench to me. It will be
death if we don't do it and get away."
The remnants of his courage awoke when he felt

the weapon in his hand; and I heard Volna catch
her breath at the look which gradually stole into
his beady, cruel eyes, as he looked at me.
Goaded by the woman's taunts and the fear-

thoughts which her words had started, he took :.

couple of stealthy steps toward me while the woman
went round the table to reach Volna.

Just as he was raising his weapon to rush at me,
I whipped my revolver out and covered him.

" Drop that; you murderous devil," I cried, in a
ringing tone.

With a cry of fear he started back and let the
chopper fall on the brick floor. In a moment I had
possession of it, and handed my pistol to Volna.

" If she moves, use it," I said.

But the sudden turning of the tables had knocked
the fight even out of the virago of a woman. The
man no longer counted. He stumbled back and
cowered against the wall, getting as far away from
me as possible, and just stared at me beside him-
self with fright.

" Now we can talk," I said.

"We didn't mean anything," declared the
woman. We were only trying to frighten you
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so that we might get safely out of the room. I'm

f^da„d!!i!°'°'"'""^''°^^°"^^-"^y-"
" That'll do Go to that end of the room." She

obeyed me. "Now answer my questions. Why
did you come stealing into the room just now-
before this time?"

"

tZl
°"'>^,^""**1*° ««« you were all right and to

fetch the lamp. I've done my best for you." she
murmured in a whining, canting, fawning tone.

You wont answer, eh? Well, I'll give yourman a chance. Now you, tell me what was that
rope for that you brought in?

"

The woman tried to reply, but I silenced her.The man glared at me speechless and helpless.
Your only chance is to tell the truth. You

were going to tie me up with it? Confess "

;;No, no, no," he gasped through his pallid lips.
You had two ropes; one for me and one formy sister here."

" No, no, no," he repeated.
"You know I speak the truth. But if you won't

The woman broke out again declaring by all the-nts that must be mad to ask such a questionThe man only gazed stupidly at me in silence.
Let him drink it then," said Volna; and the

that it had struck home.
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" Yes, that's the test." I agreed readily. ••

Willyou get that jug? " * / vvm

Volna took out the jug and poured the coffee
back into the cups.

They both watched her intently as she did this,
turning now and then from her to me, with swift
glances of speculative fear.

';Now if this is not drugged or poisoned, drink
It, and I took one of the cups and held it toward

tLhZ' ^?"''''" ' '"^'' "^ '''^'y *hat he

fir ; k" V
^^" '^'''* everywhere except on my

lace, and his lips moved convulsively
"Drink it, fool," said the woman with a sneer.

t»,.n '.'f
'^^^.°"* ^'^' hand toward the cup, and

ttien with a swift gesture struck at it and dashed
It to the ground.

"lu^'^v-. ,! "f""^
"° ""^"^ P"^^" I ^«^^ared.

1
11 drink It," cried the woman, making a snatch

vll '7r '^" *"?'• ^"* ^ ^^"^^' ^'^ hand, andvolna took away the cup.

"No, no, that is for the police," I said
At the mention of the police an angry oath

leapt from her h> and she strove desperately to
wrench her hand from my grip to get the cup. Ihad to use some violence to thrust her back

Foiled in the effort to destroy the traces" of the
drug her rage completely mastered her; and beine
unable to vent it upon us, she turned upon the man
With a. running accompaniment of abuse and re-
proaches as the cause of the trouble she seized him
and shook him till his teeth rattled like castanets
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and then clouted and kicked him and tore at liim
with her nails like a fiend incarnate until he fell
huddled up on the floor howling to her to stop.

Volna opened the door and went out to escape thedm and repulsive sight and then called me hur-
nedly.

In a moment the whole infernal scheme of the
two was made clear. The heavy burden which we
had heard set down outside the door and which had
so puzzled me was explained, as well as the mys-
terious rustling which had set me wondering
The one was a cask half full of petroleum; the

other a huge heap of shavings, chips and hay, ready
saturated with petroleum.

" They meant to bind us in our sleep and fire the
house I did not think there could be such fiends,"
said Volna, trembling.

It was too obvious to question. The heap of
shavings laid ready for lighting told its own story;
and with the petroleum thrown into the room where
we were to have been left bound and unconscious,
nothing could have saved us.

Volna clung to my arm faint and cold with the
horror of it. « Let us go," she whispered.

That is why the woman was dressed to go
out. I see it now. That fear of hers of the police
the noi^e we heard outside; they were expecting
the police and meant to fly on our horses. Such
devils ought not to be allowed to escape."
But it was obvious that we dared not run the risk

of denouncing them.
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" Let us gio," said Volna again. " The very air

of the place makes me faint and ill."

I went back into the room.
"I have found out all your infernal scheme.

^ Get out of here, and keep out of sight, lest I take
the law in my own hands; " and I drew the revolver
again to emphasize my words.
The man was seemingly afraid to move; so I

dragged him to his feet, hauled him to the door
and flung him down in the passage. "Upstairs
with you and if I catch so much as a glimpse of
you I'll shoot iyou like the murderous skunk you
are."

He crawled away from my feet and slunk up the
creaking staircase shaking in every limb and casting
frightened glances behind him.

" What are you going to do? " asked the woman,
coming to the door.

"Hold your tongue," I thundered. "Go to
the villain you egged on to do this thing. Quick,
o*; " She was scared by my rage and went
without another word.

" Shall I change? " asked Volna.
I nodded. " And bring me my things. I'll stop

on guard here."

I heard the two muttering and wrangling in the
room above; but neither made any attempt to
come down; and in some few minutes we were
ready.

" We'll go together and get the horses," I said
to Volna; and was in the act of opening the door
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when I started involuntarily as some one beat a
loud peremptory summons on the panel.

" Open the door there, open," called a voice.

Volna started and clutched my arm. "What
shall we do?"

If it was the police, we were caught like rats in
a trap.

" We must brazen it out," I said.

"The papers?" she whispered. The knocking
was repeated more loudly and insistently than be-
fore. " Open there, at once. I say."
" See if there's fire enough to bum them."
She ran back into the room.
"Who is there?" I called.

" The police. Open or we shall break in."

To shew hesitation would be fatal. So I unfas-
tened the door and threw it open.

At that moment, Volna came back and shook her
head.

Two men entered. "You are our prisoners,"
cried the first comer. "If you resist the conse-
quences will be on your heads."

" We don't resist. I'm glad you've come."
They seized and held us both ; the man who took

me snatching the revolver which was still in my
hand.

"Ah, a police weapon," he said, significantly,

and shewed it to his companion, who appeared to be
in command.
" Search them both for any more weapons," came

the order, shaip and ringing.
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I lid**'
* "''™^"** '^^''* '* * "^'''^^^ ^•^'"

"You've made it then, in letting us net you hereso easily; " and they both laughed.
" What is the charge against us? "

I asked
It was about as tight a comer as fate in an ill-

natured mood could have icvised for us.

I



CHAPTER X
THE HAG TO THE RESCUE

th.l^VT.u'"^ '^'""" " *« »•««' uponthe fact that they had blundered. The oolice ar.

resource to disprove the cha.^; and in the mtZ..m^^ou who have nude it are getting badly

r ^!T,u'' ' '*'" ""' "'*'=' *»' ''^ » blunder

l^n^tracked, and were really the prisoners they

m fteir hands and we should need to keep cool

known that we were fugitives.
As it was, only an accident prevented the in

TuTr'rVr" '"^ '^"^ immediacy tu^S

them and had not taken them back from her Theseareh to which she was subjected was HtUe rn^e
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than formal

; but my pockets were all overhauled,
and my papers taken out and examined.

I was not so foolish as to resist; but I began to
feel pretty indignant when papers, money, and all,

were retained by the leader.

" How did you get this? '* he asked, holding up
the police revolver. He appeared to attach great
importance to my possession of it. This interested
me greatly. That I had taken it from the police
agent on the Devil's Staircase would certainly be
known; and if he was in search of us, it was a
sufficient propf that we were the persons wanted. I
had to gtt at that indirectly.

" If you will permit me I will give you an exact
report of what has happened here, and that will
account for everything."

"All I want is a plain answer to my question.
No long roundabout, lying story."

There was no help for it. I must lie. So I did it

boldly. "Most fortunately I got the revolver
here," I said.

You're a cool hand," was the sneering reply.
" But it won't do you any good to lie to me."

" Fortunately, I mean, because it saved my life
and that of my sister here. We were attacked "

"Do you mean there are any others in the
house?" he broke in.

" Certainly I do. The two wretches who appear
to have been living here are in a room above."

Both the man and his wife had kept as quiet as
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mutes all this time. But they had evidently been
listening, for at that moment the door above was
opened, and the two came out.

" Is that the police? Is that the police? »
cried

the woman. "Heaven, and the blessed Virgin
above be praised. We've been nearly murdered by
the wo villains there. You'll protect us now,won

t
you? Praise to the Holy Saints for having

sent you to our assistance." '

"What's all this?"
The couple came running down the stairs and

threw themselves on their knees; the woman pouring
out a voluble account of how they had been attacked
by us and their lives threatened, mingled with
thanks for their deliverance, entreaties to protect
them, and an urgent warning to pay special attention
to me as a dangerous and murderous villain.

I foresaw a very awkward complication. When
two parties accuse each other, the police rule is to
arrest both.

The leader was obviously perplexed. " What is
your name?" he said to me; and before I could
reply the woman burst in.

cril7'^^«T.''"^^'';.^"^
'^^''' '^' ^'' ^•'^«'" she

cned. They ve been using the house for days and
days past."

^

I attempted to deny this; but he silenced me.And your names," he asked the woman.
"This is my husband, Peter Vranowski, the

woodcutter; I am Anna his wife. We came last
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week from Potzden in Silesia, and have been lodg-mg here with these Krempels. We thought they
were honest folks like ourselves."

" You are the man I am searching for," he said,tummg to me. "Ivan Krempel, and his wife,

This was good news in a way. He was not after
the Garretts, and I could safely use that name.

roJi
^'^^ ""^f.sta"d your perplexity," I said

1 L S u
^^' *^'' ^^^^'^ '' 'y'"^- We are Eng-

lish; Robert Garrett and Margaret Garrett, brother
and sister Catight by the storm to-night, we came

nr^; ?i '
^"^ "^''°^^y ^^^^P^d death at thehands of these two."

•'But these people say you are the Krempels."
So they are. So they are. The holy Virginknows I speak the truth," protested the old hag
The proof is in your hands. Our passports areamong the papers which you have taken from me."^ mto the room there, all of you." he

answered, after a pause. I led the way with Volna

Volna, the candle having been extingished in the
tormer scrimmage.

" I don't know where to look for one. There
was a lamp here, but the woman took it away"

Listen to her. Listen to her. Oh, the liarwhen she carried it upstairs with her own hands,"'
cried the hag.

"Go upstairs and see if it's there," he told hisman, who went and returned carrying it.
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" The woman was right in that." said the officer

significantly.

"She would very naturally know where she her-
self took ,t," I exclaimed; but he was as pig-headed
as his class, and repeated his statementsf adding

lrCTme>''°"'^^^'°^^^^"^
"There are my papers." I reminded him. "But

surely you have only to look at that man and his
wife, and contrast them with my sister and myself
to see the difference. You must have some de-
scription of them."

He mumbled to himself and began to finger my
papers. «I don't see anything here to guide

them^^°'^
^'^ *^ passports;" and I pointed to

said'
""^"^"^'"^ '^'"'' "^ ^°"'' ''^^ ^"^^'^h'" he

" You can read the names at any rate and of
course, as a responsible official so near the frontieryou know a passport by sight."

nfI? ''°» '^^' ^'°"' ^" Englishman. He boastedof It to us interjected the woman, who had beenwatching closely.

,

"How am I to know this is yours.?" he asked
immediately, taking the cue suggested.

There are twenty proofs in those papers that Iam an Englishman; as well as on myself See the
pocket book there has the address' of a London
maker. Here, the tab on my coat has my tailor's
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name in London. Don't you hear that I speak with
a foreign accent ?

"

He examined the pocket book, and the tab on my
coat; and appeared to be impressed. " They seem
right; but you may have stolen them," he said
grudgingly.

I pressed the advantage. Picking out a couple of
Sylvia s letters I shewed him they were in English,
and addressed to me.
"That is not Robert—that is B-o-b," he said

suspiciously.

" ^o^^ in pngland is shortened into Bob," I
explained; but he shook his head.

r
"
^l?!^

°"^ °" ^^^ ^"^^ P^P*^^' ^yrfey Court,
Great Malverton. It is from my mother. * My dear
son Robert.' You can read that? " and I stuck at
him until I had deepened the impression. Then I
told him briefly what had happened in the cottage,
pomted to the heap of soaked shavings, the two
ropes and a cask of petroleum.

This was not done without many interruptions
from the woman, who vociferously denied the whole
story.

"You say you were to be drugged? How do
you know?" I told him of the attempt to make
the man dnnk a cup of the coffee. This appealed to
nim; and he smiled grimly.

" Have you still the cup you saved ? "

Volna got it and handed it to him

p "Ju^ r."^"
'^^" ^""^ '^ "°W'" he declared.

But the old hag swore that it was we who had made
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the coffee, not she; and that we had tried to rob
her.

" Why should we wish to rob a woodcutter "
I

asked. I had his ear now and he began to have a
ghmmer of reason. « Besides, our horses are out-
side m the shed."

^^* They are our horses," asserted the woman.
Go and look at them. Sec if a woodcutter, just

a week here from Silesia, as she says, would possess
two such animals and saddles. One is a side
saddle, too."

He sent his man out; and sat silent. Matters
were going, better, so I left him to absorb the points
I had made.

"Will you drink that coffee?" he asked the
woman suddenly, very sternly.

" ^hy should I drink the poison we refused
before? she cried, and pointing her scraggy
finger at Volna added: "She made it, let her
drmk it."

"You see." I said; and he nodded in agreement.

^
men his man came back and reported that the

norses were two good ones and that the saddles were
soaked as if they had been exposed to the fury of
the storm; thus bearing out my story.

But at that point I made a serious blunder. As
he turned to listen to his man's report I picked up
the passports. He saw me, and snatched at the rest
of the papers.

^
''You mustn't touch those," he said angrily.
Return me those two you have taken."
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Instead, I put them back in my pocktt. " They

are our passports." I answered; " I am an English-
man, and have a right to retain them."

" Give them to me," he repeated.

"They are necessary to me, and I must keep
them. I am doing no more than is my right"

Just then his man bent, and whispered in his ear.
" I had forgotten," he said. " My man here reads
El jhsh well. Let him see them." '

" They have already been examined, and I must
keep them."

" We shall sde," he exclaimed very angrily. With
that he gave the rest of the papers to the man who
went through them carefully.

" I am inclined to believe your story, but your
conduct is in some ways very suspicious. WiU you
return me those papers? "

" No. I have shown them. That is enough."
Then the man drew his attention to a paper.
" Ah

! What do you say your name is ?
"

"Robert Garrett, an Englishman."
" Then who is Robert Anstruther? "

In a moment my heart fell. I knew what was
coming?

» " I don't understand you."
" Here is a letter of credit for a large sum of

money, the name on it is Robert Anstruther. Ex-
plain your possession of it."

I tried to affect indifference. " Qh, that I " I ex-
claimed. "Robert Anstruther is my cousin, and
I am taking it to him to Cracow."

lis

I]
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1

But he didn't believ.* me.
"You say you are English, and this lady your

sister?"

" You have seen our passports proving that

"

" Now you can speak to her." he said to his liian.
I saw the scheme of course, instantly.

" You are Miss Garrett? " the man asked in ex-
cellent English.

Lies, like curses, have a n .ty habit of coming
home to roost; and for the moment I was at the end
of my wits. The game was nearly up.

** Yes," said Volri, very nervously.
" My superior doubts that you are English; just

tell me anything you please that I may hear you
speak English I"

^

" Don't bother with him, Peggy," I declared in
English, puttmg up a last bluff of indignation.

I m not going to have my sister bullied. Put your
questions to me."

" It is a very simple test."

"Hang your simple tests. We've had more than
enough of your tomfoolery."

'•You refuse to speak?" he asked her again.
" Yes. At all events I refuse to allow you or

any one else to browbeat her. We have nearly lost
our lives here; and now, when she is all to pieces,
you not only take us for a couple of murderous
ruffians and want to arrest us, but you try this sort
of infernal nonsense."

I left him in no doubt that I was English, and
voluble enough, too. He shrugged his shoulders.
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and told his chief the result of the test; and they
whispered together.

" You are Robert Garrett of Wyrley Hall, Great
Malverton?" he asked me then in English.

. " I've told you who I am."
" Then how is it that Robert Anstruther in the

letter of credit, is described as of that address?"
"Can't one relative live with another?" I

laughed.

" Permit me to sec the address on the passport."
" There is none. You ought to know that

; " and
with a scoff I unfolded it and shewed him.
"I don't mean there. I mean on the outside,

where the name and address arc both written."
"I am going to be baited no longer," I rattled

back sharply, and was putting the papers away
agam when he snatched them from me. A glance
was enough to prove the inconsistency of my state-
ment; and he reported this to his chief, who put my
papers away and osc. •

" We shall take you all four to the police office at
Schirmskad," he decided.

I had not the least intention of letting him do
anything of the kind; but my unwillingness was as
smoke to fire compared with that of the woman and
her husband. She broke out into a violent tirade
swearing she was innocent and would not go.

" Resist at your peril," cried the chief in aloud
nngmg tone; and he and his man drew their
revolvers.

There was a moment of dead silence. My eyes
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were on the chief, and I saw a shadow of perplexity
cloud h.s face. I read it to mean that he had
his doubts how to get us all four away if we
resisted.

'

T \ "^M l^"***"
*""" °^ *^* ^^««' that Volna and

I should have to make common cause with the
wretches who had attempted our lives. I did not
wish them to escape; but our own escape was much

'^^'\t'' Z ??" *^*'' "^P*"^* *' *h^' '"oment; andhke the chief I was thinking intently what to do.
Glancing round the room his eye fell on the two

ropes.

"Hand me those cords," he said to me, curtly.
I am no police agent," I shot back.

" I call on you to help me."
" You forget

:
you have arrested me. You mustdo your own v jrk."

r^ old hag's eyes were on us as she drank in
every word; and she nudged her husband and
whispered to him.

"Don't you mean to charge them with attempt-
ing your lives ? " asked the chief.

;;

You have arrested me," I returned, shortly.

assistant. '"^^
^"^^^^''^ ^* "^'^^ '""*'"« '° ^"

•

To get the cords the man had either to pass thewoman or drive her before him to the end of the
room. He tried the latter course and pushed her
violently She fell to the ground, and, letting out a
yell shrill enough to wake a cataleptic, clasped his
l^s, and p V 4 him down; and in a moment, a
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of trou'bTe."""^
'""''^ "^ ''^'" -' °f the way

"Move an inch and I shall fire," he shouted.But the words scarcely passed his lips before he«».e staggenng wildly toward me; his arms wentup and h,s p,s,„, „,3 s„<, ;„ ,^^ ^
'^t

had m «>n,e way extricated herself from the st^^on the floor and his back being tumed to her^fhe

h-m and helped myself to his revolverWe were struggling together when 'the womanwho had seized hoM ^f »t. i

woman,

votae of pungent suffocating smoke filled the

operand "l"?"^'*"'.^
'' ''''' "^^"^^^^ ^^e dooropen, and I staggered out after her into the ni^htdragging the chief with me. ^ '

liiil



CHAPTER XI

FATHER AMBROSE

npHE pendulum of luck had swung over again to* our side and I lost no time in taking advantage
of It. I pushed the man away from me at random
and chanced to send him staggering up against the
two police horses which were tied up close to the
door. They were already snorting with fear at the

r.?; ^"r, rT ^'^^" '° P'""^^ ^"d kick and
rear until they had dragged themselves free and
dashed off into the darkness.
Nor was this all the luck.

" ^°"^^'" I cried to Volna. We ran to the shed
and found our own animals standing ready saddled
outside. " They were going to bolt on our horses,"

« wv u
?"*^' '" '^' '^^^^' ^"^ 'hen mounted.

Which is the way?"
"Any way. We're in luck; let us trust to it"

I answered; and guided by the light of the fi^e
which was now consuming the whole house, we
pushed along at random as quickly as we could.
Fortune was with us still. We gained the road, andm a few minutes were rattling back at a brisk pacealong the road we had travelled so laboriously in
the storm some hours before.

" I had given everything up," said Volna, whenwe were breathing the horses and were able to talk.

"5
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" I had the papers in my hand ready to throw them
into the blaze."

" I am glad you didn't. We'll get them through
yet; but just how to do it is the question. We've
escaped by sheer luck and that old hag's devilment
in firing the house; but they've got the passports,
all my papers and what's almost as bad, nearly all

m" -»oney."

have a littk money. But do you think we
could get across the frontier?

"

" We shall have to do it at night, because we must
manage to sn'eak over somewhere unseen. If we
knew the district it would be easier; but even then
,we should have to lie low somewhere all through
the day. We may bet on it that when that fellow
gets back from the fire he'll spread out a pretty wide
search party for us."

"Does Sylvia ever oflfer you suggestions?" she
asked.

I smiled. "Has Peggy one?"
She nodded. " She's a little bit afraid to offer

it"

" That's rather rough on Bob, isn't it?
"

" Paul always ridicules anything I say—never
thinks any woman, but Katinka, can have a sensible
idea."

" Why shouldn't Bob think as much of Peggy's
notions as Paul does of Katinka's?"
"I like that," she said, answering my smile.

" But it's rather a wild suggestion."

"Let's have it."
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" Couldn't we go back to that village, Kervatje,
and get Father Ambrose to help us? He was
mother's friend."

"Humph! It is rather a wild one, as you
say."

" I believe we could trust him."

"And suppose he said no? "

" We could have shelter for the day at least and
could try any other plan that oflfered."

** He might give us away."
" His eyes didn't look like that when he spoke of

mother."

*' We'd have to confess we fooled him."
" Leave me to do that."

"Your instinct is to trust him?"
" Yes. I feel as sure of him as I did of—of Bob

that morning."

" That stales it I can't mistrust that instinct.

Come on ;

" and off we rattled again at a pace we
relished a deal better than the scarcely rested horse
under me.

" I wonder what has happened at the cottage,"
said Volna when we eased up later.

" I have a sort of sneaking hope that the woman
got away despite her villainous attempt on us."

" What a fiend of a woman !

"

"Her fiendishness it was that saved us from
heaven knows what trouble. I was cudgelling my
wits to know how to get out of the mess. She was
a cunning devil, too, in her way."

" And the man, too. A man I

"
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"She was the man in that house. Say what

you will, it was awfully smart to spring that accusa-
tion against us."

** I hope she'll be punished," said Volna.
" Oh, she'll get there some day—if not now. But

you are the wonder to me. To go through all you
have m the last few hours and yet be as fresh as-
as pamt. Sylvia has pluck and all thac; but she'd
go to bed after a rough and tumble of this sort."

'That's the first thing I shall ask the priest to
let me do."

"He'll be a bit surprised when we walk in I
expect," I laughed. " It's a pretty cool thing you're
letting us into."

"Do you think there's any chance of our being
followed?"

" Not yet. I fancy they'll have their hands full
enough with the other couple. We shall be miles
on our way before they could start after us; and
Its too early for any one to be about to tell them
which way we've gone."

This proved to be the case. We did not meet a
soul until we had ridden many miles and were Hear-
ing the forked road at the top of the hill which the
priest had mentioned to me. There we passed two
or three peasants dressed in their best

" That explains it," I said.
" What explains what ?

"

" Why we have seen no one about It's Sunday
morning and those people are going in to mass.
Your friend the priest is evidently popular."

ia
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" Cm we reach the village before mass time?
"

** No. We had better finish the journey on foot.

My idea is to turn off somewhere at the bottom
of the hill and just leave the horses. We can't very

well quarter them on the priest as well as ourselves.

Besides, it would cause much more gossip than

if we were to arrive on foot And gossip is

dangerous."

On reaching the bottom of the hill, we turned off

and rode a mile or so, when I saw a shed in a very
lonely spot on a hill side. I slipped the saddles off

and led the horses through a couple of lields and
shut them into the bam.

" No one is likely to be there till to-morrow, so

we may get them again this afternoon if necessary,"

I said as I returned to Volna with the bridles.

" There's a bit of feed on the place and that'll keep
them quiet. Now we'll hide these things in the

wood yonder; and leave the rest to chance."

I buried the saddles under a heap of brushwood,
and we made our way back to the main road and
soon reached the village.

"I feel disgracefully dirty," said Volna, as one
or two of the villagers eyed us curiously.

"They'll only think we've come some distance

to mass; and they are accustomed to the sight of
dirty people about here."

Volna laughed. "Thank you. But even here
the people wash themselves on Sunday."

"Here's the priest's house, next the church," I

answered irrelevantly. We walked up to it and
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just as we reached the door it was opened by awoman, bonnetted and prayer book in hand

I stepped inside without shewing any hesitation;

u'ui'' ^' '*"^y °" ^^'^^dy at church ?
»

in «i ^^*u''
" '" '^"''^' '''• You can't come

in, please," she replied, resenting our intrusion.

early, I said hghtly to Volna. " He said before

mnage it'"
''''"'"' '^''''' ^"^ ^ -"^^"'^

«w *« *^ ^^*^'' «*P«ct'"& you, sir ?
"

Wen, not exactly at this moment evidently, orhe would have told you to be ready for us. Bu[we can wait, and my sister will be greatly obliged

TandsV '''" ''" ^"' ^'' '''' ^^^^ ^^^^^" ^^

nnl! ^"l
°" "^7^^ *° '"^''' ''••' 'h^ Father saidnothmg to me of your coming."

" So I see, my good soul. But did he not tellyou we were likely to come for breakfast.? "

u i ^t*^^""
^^^*^ ""t^^ »"ass on Sunday, sir

"

my sS::r."'
"""'''"' '^"^"°'^P"-'--

-

She hesitated and then led us into the study

on^ 0^.. T ^''"'^ ^^'^ " ''^^ °^ ^^t'&"« on to

and Ih'' T'
^,°''" ''^'"' *°°^ °ff h^^ hat

fn thr u «
^''''"""'^ '" '^' "^o^t "atural waym the world: " Dear Father Ambrose. He is one-of my mother's dearest friends."

•It was such apparently ingenuous evidence of

y
I!;!

4i^
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sincerity that the good woman was instantly and

most favourably impressed.

" Excuse me a minute," she said, and went out.

" How readily you tell them. Bob," said Volna,

smiling.

"It was your acting that carried us through,

young lady. Dear Father Ambrose, indeed. As if

you had known him all your life."

" I think she's going to let us stay,"

She came in again then, having taken oil her

bonnet. "Will you come with me?" she said to

Volna, who rose. " The Father's dressing room is

through there, sir," she added to me, pointing to a
door.

I made use of it promptly; washed and shaved

and did what I could to make myself look less like

a tramp, before I returned to the good man's study.

I must confess that the prospect of meeting him
was vastly less to my taste now than it had appeared

when we were twenty miles away; and I paced the

floor considerably ill at ease.

Presently Volna came in, looking as neat and
natty as if all the events of the past day and a half

were a dream.
" How on earth have you managed it? " I cried,

gazing at her in sheer admiration.

"That is the dearest old sou\^in whom nature

ever planted the curiosity of a woman. She just

fussed over me as though she was a hen and I her

one chicken."

" You look as though you hadn't had anything to
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beats me. Tw«,rS ,
"novations always

to go to beared w''' ""^ *"'" ^''" "'"'«•

"You said ftat t7o~ V"."' '""' « •«""«•"

to sleep."
"*" ^~'"« "ow tlian a desire

13 i^wX^:::^'----. .he Priest.

my life."
"'*"'«.• I "as never so hungiy in

It's a very human feeline- h„t i • t
hadn't said anything about U."!'^, Ld

"* '°''

Im a very human individual if ii .

f^ad. butter and delici"ufcoff«^J^'*
^^h'^™

apology. It „., ,;. . , "™ needed no sort of

famisS^ eyes anj do» " ^°' *•" ^-^^ '" our
nearly fi„iS ^^ ^.'^ - -? at once. We had
and laughing carelesslL T"^ °^«^ *« »»«
Volna had said-Itad ml

'°""*»« *'"'''

remember-when the rtl^ '' '" ""^ ^and, I

Pectedly and thrpWe'ttt^^T'
'"^"' ^" -"-I don't thin,. I ever 5e,t so foolish and confused

4
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in my life. I set the cup down, flushed to the roots

of my hair, and rose with a most shame-faced,
down-at-heel manner, stammering: some kind of
apology, as I met his grave, protesting, surprised

look.

But Volna came to the rescue with magnificent
self-possession. Girls have these inspirations and
beat us hollow in such cases. Without a sign of
awkwardness or self-consciousness she rose and
went up to him, smiling winsomely.

" Father Ambrose, I am in sore trouble and have
come to ask my dear mother's old friend to help

i>
me.

It was an inspiration. Nothing less. All the
protest died out of his eyes in the softened look of
puzzled inquiry he bent on her.

"Your mother?" he repeated, so gently.
" I am Volna Drakona." He turned toward me.

"That was not the truth we told you yesterday.

Before you condemn us, hear all our story. My
mother's peril was the reason. You will listen to
me?"
"I do not understand, but your mother's child

could never appeal to me for a liearing in vain.

And this gentleman?"

"He is Mr. 'Robert Anstruther, an Englishman,
who ha& risked his liberty and his life to help me."

I saw that this partial explanation only added to
the good man's utter bewilderment. He stood
looking from one to the other of us and then passed
his hand slowly across his brow. Next he laid it
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He opened the door for h^r o«^ t
when he turned and Z^ ^ ^ "^^^ following

afterwards, sir."
"^^'^ 'P«^ ^'^h you

Then the door closed on them.



CHAPTER XII

u SHE IS BETROTHED n

¥ WAS by no means sorry that Father Ambrose
•• preferred to see Volna alone. It was her in-

fluence, not mine, which would have any effect

upon him; and it was certain she would be able to
exert that influence better alone than if I were
present at the interriew.

I judged, too, that the priest was shrewd enough
to see the wisdom of hearing our story from us
separately. I had already told him one falsehood
and Volna had acquiesced in it; so that we could
not blame him for using any caution which his

suspicions might prompt.

That she would win him round to her side, I had
little doubt. My faith in her made me very confi-

dent. But what would he do then? What could
he do? How could he, a mere parish priest, help
us to turn our failure into success and get those
papers to Cracow?

I had ample time to meditate upon this, for it

was more than an hour before he came back to me.
He looked exceedingly grave and troubled, and
asked me to go to his study. Volna was not there.

He took his seat at his writing-table and waved
me to one opposite to him; and for a moment or
two he said nothing.

"5
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Head H, p„JST.^ ""^ "'^'^ "» *•
wh«, h. .poke Z^ i"^ ""^ «"««'«'. •nd

had to Wl i„ ri, Z T'' '^"("^l have
is my haW. ,o^^"

'"° "^y'- ^ut don't think it

*ere^!!!i..'"'»"'*y°"''°P™of. Myp,p.„

>"ot '"K:aJ'l%'™™ »' *« "-"• "I
"I have ^rta« dl' LT.*^* y°" ^°"^"

'•« rankle If^ f^^^/*"'
"""^ '"•»•.' l»«l

P-'ven., youruZ^\Z\Z '°'' "•""*^

should ha'vrd«t;d ™e':^'zr"'. ^' ^°-
ness is sca^Iy calcula.^ ht™et ^' '?"''°"'-

of your good faith P«i,. '
"^o""** nw

that."
* ^"*'"P' you can appreciate

th.X an?!fh'r TJ,!" "^''^.f'^" emphasized

eyes.
""•

' "^'•e no «ply and dropped my
"Can you see that?"
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" You are quite entitled to take your own view of

It, of course. But if the conditions were repeated
I should probably do it again."

*

"Then you would do very wrong, Mr. An-
struther," he said, with some warmth. " A false-
hood is not only a sin in the eyes of the church, but
wrong in every way."
"I daresay you are quite right. I have never

tned It as a policy before, and it has landed us in a
pretty bad mess. But if you can show me how we
could have got out of the hands of the police with-
out lying. I'll listen readily. And if we had got
into them, the mess would have been much worse
than It is."

"If you had been candid with me yesterday, all
the troubles since then would have been avoided."

" They would also have been avoided if the storm
had not overtaken us and we had not lost our way
But can we dc any good by dissecting causes? I
am man enough I hope not to shirk responsibility
for my acts. I take all these lies on my own shoul-
ders. They appeared to be necessary. The neces-
sity no longer exists, and I shall tell you none. If
you can't believe me, there is an end of things.

He sat for perhaps a minute frowning in thought-
ful silence. " Will you tell tr. . xactly all that has
occurred ?

"

" Has Volna told you? " I asked.
"Yes; but I wish to hear it from you also."
"A natural precaution," I admitted; and then
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told him as succinctly as I could everything from
the moment of the meeting at Bratinsk station.
He hstened very closely, interposing some ques-

tions now and then, and when I finished lapsed into
thought agam.

Presently, with a smile, he said; « You have leftsome thmgs unmentioned."
" Not intentionally.'*

"Descriptive of your own acts in places-at
least, as told to me."

" I have said ^11 that need be said. Volna may
take an exaggerated view of some things."

Anstrmhen"'
'"' '°" ^°" ^" ^"^^^^^^^^ ^^-

* That is of no consequence."

niattlr
"'^^' "^^^ ^'^ ^°" ^^""^^ '"*° *^^' hazardous

" I don't think that matters. Put it that I liked
the prospect of an adventure. That is quite true."

Is It all the truth?"
"There is no falsehood in it, Father. We'll leave

It there, please."

h.w ^ ^"^^u^ u T ""^^y *^^™''*^y '"d«^d and thenhed out his hand. " Will you let me beg your
pardon.? he asked. ^ ^

« Mn^T'V^^ ^^"^ '°'^'^"y ^"^ «^°ok ™y head.

.h^u I ""
u"°*-

" ^ ^^^ ^^" •" your place Ishould have been much more suspicious You hur^me when you the. ght I might lie to you. But you
'1.ir *^^* ^ ^^^" ^-- And that's all."

^

The child is very dear to me for her mother's
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ake, and I see that you had absolutely nothing to

expect in helping her except the risk and danger
that you ran."

** I ran no risk. I have powerful and very influ-

ential friends who will see me through all right."

"That I did not understand," he said quickly.

"It makes a difference. It will be easier." He
spoke rather to himself than to me it seemed. " You
are sure you can rely upon your friends? " he asked
presently.

" My father carried through some large financial

matters for the German Government from time to
time, and I myself have had evidence of the good
will of several men high in office in Beriin."

" But this is Russia, Mr. Anstruther."
" True, but their influence would not stop at the

frontier. You may take it from me, I am in no
sort of danger."

" What are your plans?
"

" To get those papers through to Cracow. How,
may depend upon you in some measure."
He paused and then said slowly: " They are on

their way already."

I sat up in intense surprise. "On their way?
Why, has

"

He understood the unfinished question and
smiled. " No, she ' ns not taken them. But they
will be in Cracow to-night. A day has been lost-
precious hours, perhaps—by your action yesterday."

I drew a deep breath of bewilderment.

"You do not understand the wide-reaching in-

I
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^'^l n:!'"'r'^'
""'' ^"^*-^^-' -d had««er ask no questions. But now th;i> »),- ..

are gone, what are your plans?

"

' *"•*"

"•

vl!^''T ^°'.'' '* "' *»'• I ""ve none."

T I . . i
*'"• '° '""™ «° England?

"

he «.d after a p^use. leaving the sent^ce*;;;;^.

„ „ '" ^"'"^ S°'ng home to Warsaw? "
Have you been quite frank with me? I rfn„v

ra"srrr^f^~'°-'-Sx
this? It will be tet to L I "; '"°"" '" *"

^o..sar. ng'^o,tt,r.h^„:rot:-- ^"""^

1 Should be sorry to misunderstand you," I said

ventu'r:^'^^^
^"" ^^^"^ ^''^^ ^- 'oveLofad:

H^'J' '! T\ '^°'' "'y "^°*^*^« "tatter? "He shook his head slowly. "It mav Tf mo
I don't know. Itn^y. iLsoli^loflZl'ing impertment, or of making a mistake W^^^m

aXeS:;n;%r^ •----"- wS
" Don't you think the best way to avoid th*.m •

to speak plainly?

"

^ °"* ^^^'^ *s

He picked up a sheet of paper and played with it
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with a suggestion of nervousness. " I am tempted
to tell you a story, a chapter of my life, Mr. An-
struther. I was not originally intended for the
priesthood; but was to have married. I was be-
trothed, in fact. Then something happened—the
result of misunderstanding—I knew afterwards
how easily it could have been avoided, but it was
not avoided; other influences intervened, and—
and so the marriage which took place was not mine;
and I am now a priest with just a memory. Does
that incline you to any special frankness with me
as to your motives in this?"
"You mean with regard to Volna?"
He looked at me again very intently. "You

know that she is betrothed? " he asked.
" Oh, yes. She told me her uncle's plans."
His look now was more sympathetic and kind

than searching; and he sighed. "Ah, you do not
know, I see."

" I am not a child. Father Ambrose."
" I can say no more. I ought not, perhaps, to

have said so much. I am going to deal with you
as a man, Mr. Anstruther. Of course all that has
occurred in these two days must never be men-
tioned. The dear child's future must not be com-
promised." •

" It will not pass my lips."

" You and I together can secure her safety; I am
going to ask your help. She will remain here until
I can get her back safely to Warsaw."

" I will do anything to secure her safety."
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fhJ'iJ^!,°"!
^^'"^ ^°" *^" ^° ^'^ to put yourself inthe hands of the police."

"The police?"

"You say your friends will help you in anv
explanation." ^ ^ *° *">"

I don't follow you yet"

tinl^rr'""
'"^"-^ "**«' y"" •"« f""" Bra-task. They were m the village yesterday evening

h?J "! ~"""^ '" "" "«="" ""^ afternoon T;happens that my housekeeper's niece was to havecome here to-day-in a village like this all priv^Iematters are public; you know She ;» „^,
but Volna can take'her pC foftl7m°3any susp.con being aroused. What you havTto do« to cause the police to believe that VoL has

"How cause them to believe this?"

vill.?.^""^ r ^°"' ^°"^ ^"^ ride through thevillage this afternoon and call here."
"Here!" I cried in astonishment.

.nH u^ ^
'^^" *^^" '^"^ ^o^ the police agentsand hand you over to them, as the man who toW me

niM f"""^'
y^^terday. This will cleaftSi hou^

,

of the danger of any suspicion "

had ZITJ^T';: ' ^""^'—^-^ how he

willr£ t •
^"'"°"^"^^s of falsehoods. « Itwill atleast be m a good cause," I said.

U)d forgive me-but the child must be savMMr. Anstruther. You'll do this?"
'

" Why, of course."

Hi. 1

1

wh
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" And when your trouble is over, you will go to
England?"

" One thing at a time. They might send me to
Siberia."

" It will be best so," he said earnestly.
" What ? Siberia for me ? " I laughed.

"No, no. God forbid. England—England as
soon as you can."

"And Volna? Does she—know of this?"
" Indeed, no. Her one thought is of the trouble

she may already have brought upon you. She would
never agree to it."

I believed that. " Should I—see her to—to say
good-bye?"

This perplexed him. " It would be better not,
but "-—his eyes wandered all round the room before
he finished—" I suppose she would wish it. And
you won't meet again and—and you'll tell her you
are going home to England? "

"I'm afraid you must leave it to me what to
say," I replied, with a smile. " I think you may
trust my discretion. And you must do your part
afterwards carefully. Keep her out of the way
when we play the comedy of that arrest later, or
she may cast herself for a part in it. She's plucky
enough to avow herself, and that would mix things
up a good deal for us all, you know."
He frowned, threw up his hands in troubled per-

plexity and pushed his chair back.

"We had better get it over," he exclaimed
resignedly. " I'll go and tell her you are leaving."
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Tl«n the door ope„«, a„d Votoa came in alone,



CHAPTER XIII

VOLlfA IS A UTTLE REFRACTORY

OHE was dressed for her new character of the
'-'housekeeper's niece, and wore a white apron
and a peasant girl's picturesque head-dress
She closed the door behind her. dropped me a

ht«e curtsey and said with the demurest of glances

:

Did you please to send for me, sir? " Then she
burst out laughing «nd ran to me, both hands out-
stre^-h^-^, as though we had not met for a long time.
No., .vasn't my instinct right?"
I held her hands apart while I surveyed her cos-

tmne. « Who was ever so foolish as to question

"And isn't the Father just the dearest old manm the world?"
" The world is a big place and there are lots of

old men m ,t," I answered. "But I knew you
wou d wm him round. He had no chance against
you. *

She laughed gaily. « He lectured me, however."
So he did me."

"And to think that if we had only known, he
would have taken care of those papers yesterday."

ni ht
''

^""^ "' ^''°'" ^" '^^ ^°"°" °^ ^^'*

I3S
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twenty-four hours ago."

*; Yes, indeed; if we had only known."

„ ;
°" **« '" a very agreeing mood."

^^

I am no longer a brother and must be polite."

^^

Do you call that politeness ?
"

* Politeness or—policy "

You^t t™"' ''"!; T- ^'"' « *« ">««?

bZTJ '*.^""°y«l »>»« anything Father Am-DTOse has said to you? Nor ahni.f i,:. 1. •

helped us? What is it?"
"' *"' ''*"'«

"I didn't even know I was formal."
She turned away to the priest's table and sat inh.s cha,r turning over tl,e books on the desk Tsl^

^JS:^«irttT;;j,r,r"'- »<-•«

P^^r^hRn^-Xtre^-C
I was conscious of a new restmJnf T ^^^' ?"*

like a harri*^ iw.*
restramt—a something"ke a barrier between us which had not been there^fore. I couldn't speak with the old frelSomtfact I could think of nothing to say.

^°"' "

sh. f •?"" ^""^'^'^ '""' "'^ y°" a»^ going away "^ -d at length, her fingers still busy 'J^L
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"Yes, I am going away. I—I thought you'd
like me just to say good-bye."

"Well, I should hope so, indeed. After what
you've done for me."

" Never mind about that, please. I think I must
be off."

I rose; but she paid no heed, just sitting on at
the table, her face averted and her fingers moving
the books restlessly. I looked out of the window,
fidgetted a moment, and then turned again.

" Yes, I think it's time."

"Of course I won't keep you," she said then;
very stiffly and without looking at me.

" Good-bye then."

She rose and held out her hand. " Good-bye."
She turned her face to me and her lip quivered as
she bit it. I recalled the priest's words about her
betrothal; and clamped down my feelings as I took
her hand and pressed it.

"I wish you God-speed with all my heart," I
said.

She lowered her eyes again and her hand fell

listlessly as I released it and turned to the door.
I had nearly reached it when I heard the rustle of
her cotton dress and turned to find her at my elbow.
"But you're not going to part like this?"
I should have liked to part in a very different

fashion could I have had my way. But I could
not.

" Father Ambrose thinks that I had better go

;

and of course he i'' right.'"
>»
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»»« day I h^ Svwt ? '" *" '">' "«• And
and—!" ; X^t, ^^°"r"''"

"»«' "^

want to say aSd rvT ^ ^^^ ^
""'' ^'"•

England?" ^ *• ^^ ^°^ ffo»8 to-to

"I don't think I hme any ddinite plana. I »

hiding something f™^^' '
f*"""^ ^" /̂<>" *««

»™« Peggy's inslincTa"? • ^ ^°" '"'^ '«'*

^ja„t.h«UdIhav.tohid,?"Iask«,with

ftil man- he h=l u f Ambrose is a wonder-

ho«rrshe'tutdtrotrtar'"r '" ="

aMin " T - »:" oacK to the table and sat down

h^tohe^-n^^rsS'"'""-"^'"*'^^™
'What could not be helped?"

aoingthis.ith^ap„^"^.^,^°'--Xo«^
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"Why? Oh. don't pretend to misunderstand me.

lZJlT\'' ""*". "' ^ ^^ ^*' y^"'*^ «"tirely
changed. Its so unjust. What have I done? Youknow that after all you've done for me I wouldn't
do Mythmg to anger you for all the world."

Don't persist about my being angry "

"Well offended, then, only it's such a stupid
word Estranged, alienated, changed; any word
you hke. Something has happened-something
has come between us. Do you treat Sylvia like
this? It's maddening."

"There is no change in me," I protested.
She laughed. "It's in me. then, you mean,mats almost cowardly—at least it would be if

any one but you said it" Then with a start her
eyes opened wide; she rose and stared at me with
parted lips; and a vivid blush spread all over her
face. I believe I understand. You think in your
English way. that I have been too forward, un-
womanly too.-<>h !

" and she covered her crimson
cheeks with her white strenuous fingers.

" Don't say that, please. Why the time we've
been together has been the brightest thing in the
world to me."

She took her hands from her face and sat down
again stanng at the table while the flush died out
of her cheeks slowly. " IVe gone all over that
sentence. That

'
has been ' is the clue. Now I see.

It s all over and we are conventional again." With
an exaggerated affectation of a society manner she
rose very slowly, held out her hand and simpered-
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" I hope you will have a plea«int journey, Mr. An-
struther. The weather > still open enough to be
excellent for travelling:. Will you make my com-
phments to your sister, and say I hope to see her
some day? **

I could not restrain a smile, but not a muscle of
her face moved

; she kept up the vapid simper. "
I

will give your message." I said, and tried to take
her hand; but she just let me touch her finger-tins
and then bowed.

^
"I am so pleased to have met you; and thank

you so much for all you have done. I hope you'll
not take cold from the rain. Colds are such dis-
tressmg afflictions." Then another sudden change.
With a stamp of her foot she threw her head back
and her nch blue eyes sparkled. " Is that better?

"
I bowed. " I am sorry you so misunderstand."
Misunderstand!" she repeated, quickly "I

don't misunderstand that if you were the kind of
masculine formality you have been acting here this
morning you would never have done what you have
for me m the last two days. I am only a woman, of
course-wait, you will wish to see Father Ambrose
again before you go. I'll tell him; " and she crossed
to the door.

"Good-bye " I said, but she paid no heed and
went out of the room. It was not the kind of part-
ing I had looked for, but I smothered my regrets.
It was better so.

j b ^ •

.JIu """i"^
"°*^ °" ^'"^ ^"^ ^"^ P^gy to one

another of course; and yet we had been too closely
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associated to drof* back into mere formal friendli-

ness again without a wrench. She couldn't see this
in a moment; but she would understand it later;

and—well, the sooner I was away, the better for
my peace of mind.

Then she came back bringing the priest with her.
He was very plastic clay in her white young hands.
He wore a look of deep and almost comical per-
plexity, and was obviously very ill at ease.

" Now, Father, please. What have you said or
done to Mr. Anstruther to change him in this short
time?"

He glanced half appealingly at me; but I was as
little at ease as he was. " My dear child, I—I—
er

**

"You have lectured me already on the wisdom
and necessity of complete frankness. Father," she
interposed significantly.

"It is very difficult to gather " he got no
farther, for she held up a warning finger and shook
it at him w'*!i a laugh and then p1?':ed it on his

^^

" There shall not be any difficulty," she declared.
" For two days Mr. Anstruther has been just like
a brother to me; treating me perfectly frankly and
saying as candidly as any brother whatever was in

his thoughts. We made a compact that he should
do that, and he kept it honestly. I left him in that
mood when I first saw you. You then had a long
talk with him and I found him entirely changed;
keeping something from me; formal in manner;
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saying things he didn't mean and meaning olJiers
he didnt say. Instead of a brother, he was an
acquaintance. You caused this by something you
said. Now tell me, please.*'

The good man was helpless; so I went to the
rescue « It is time for me to go. You can discuss
this when I have left."

" Wait a moment. Two things I am certain of.
You two have arranged to do something that affects
me and you won't tell me; and you, Father, have
said something about me which has changed Mr
Anstruther. I won't stand that. I won't let him
go as if we were just how-d'ye^o-and-good-bye
acquaintances. He has saved me from prison, and
I just can't do it."

u 7^^ «"»barrassment was becoming almost painful
I should never think of you as a mere acquaint-

ance
; but please let me go," I said.

"Yes. You may go. Good-bye-but don't
attempt to help me any more if you do go in that
way. I will not let either of you help me, if you
mean to deceive me; " and with fingers that trem-
bled she took off the head-dress and laid aside her
apron. « If you will not tell me, I will go by myself
and take my chance." » ^ /

''My dear child." protested the priest.
' I will. I will. My mind is made up "

"You had better teU her," I said to the priest
then.

*^

She smiled, but through the promise of tears.
You know me, don't you?"
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Father Ambrose then told her the scheme in re-
gird to my arrest and we both enlarged upon the
absence of risk to me. She neither acquiesced .lor
vetc^d ,t That's number one. What is number
two? What have you told Mr. Anstruther?"
"You want to rule with a pretty strong iron rod,

don t you ? I said. « But there is nothing to tell
that need be told."

"Tell me," she cried to Father Ambrose. "I
will know, or "

"I only told him such facts about you as you had
told me, complied the priest, taking refuse in
generalities.

^

She stood thinking, shooting quick inquiring
glances at us in turn.

" I ask you not to insist on anything more than
that, I ui^ed.

A gleam of understanding was in her eyes and a
semi-mischievous smile hovering about her lips as
she returned: "Who asked that?"

" Bob Garrett," I declared promptly.
The smile deepened. "What will the police do

with him?" she asked Father Ambrose. "Take
hun to Cracow ?

"

^
"More probably to Warsaw," was the reply
but as we told you, his friends will see he comes

to no harm of any sort. You are quite sure of that
are you not, Mr. Anstruther? "

"I haven't the faintest doubt of it; " and at this
Volna looked quite her happy self.

"I may as well put these on again, then," she
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said, and she slipped on the apron and arranged the
quaint head-dress. When she looked next at me
her face was almost pretematurally grave, except
her expressionful eyes.

" You see now what a lot of time would have
been saved if you had been frank like Bob, and not
tried to deceive me like Mr. Anstruther. I can say
good-bye, just as formally as you please, now I
know why you are going."

I took her hand and pressed it. "You'll stay
here and let this thing go through all right?

"

"Yes. Father Ambrose wishes it. Good-bye,
Mr. Anstruther, and good-bye—Bob."

" Good-bye—Peggy. I may say that for the last
time."

" Yes, for the last time, of course. I am Volna,
after to-day." She looked into my eyes with an
odd inscrutable expression in hers and smiled.
" You'll be all right, or else I shouldn't agree. But
I know you, and I am sure."

Then I hurried out of the room followed by the
priest



CHAPTER XIV

THE ARREST

AS it was desirable for the success of our plan
^ that I should not be seen when I fetched my

horse, the priest pointed out a way across the fields;
and then jave me one of the greatest surprises of
that time.

" Considering what you are doing I must trust
you with a dangerous secret. You will give me
your honour never to reveal it?

'*

I gave him the pledge readily.

" The owner of the shed where you left the horses
is named Jacob Posen; and he may have found
them, and raise difficulties. In that case you will
say to him; 'I am a peasant farmer, friend.' He
will probably reply; * You seem in a hurry?' and
you will answer: 'Immediate.' His next question
if he asks it, will be :

* Your name? ' In reply you
will raise your left hand with the forefinger ex-
tended, the tip to be level with your eyes, and the
back of the hand toward him, and say : * In the eye of
God.' He will then offer to shake hands with you;
but you will refuse and look steadily at him. He
will then be ready to help you." He illustrated the
peculiar gesture.

The inner significance of this was not difficult to
see. "Peasant farmer, friend," clearly stood for

145
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"
^'/:. f-"—*«

Po'-sh Freedom Fraternity. The

initial-probably Independence; while the gesturewas for recognition purposes with a subtle reference
10 the righteousness of the cause and the far-reach-ing extent of the movement.

I was profoundly impressed by the incident.
Here I was m a httle village of nowhere, far re-

^rth and conspiracy .s cradled : and yet the ramifi-

that Father Ambrose-as mild a mannered man as

utes to find one agent to cany the dangerous papersto Cracow, and then another to help me k mj

h.m to shirk responsibility, to act on impulse, to beswayed by the last word, and to veer this w;y andthat when a decision had to be made. It was

effort ^rt °' ?"'""'• *''"'^^' ^"0 sustained

dffficu'lt^r ?h •" °«'~»'ne of innumerable

odds and the unmterrupted, unceasing educativework needed here.
"J"<-»uve
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a«^^hard woric, stem realities and tireless

I seemed to realize for the first time how real wastf.e danger from which Volna had to bel.v^ Tndhow gra,e the risk to which her friends in Warsawhad so thoughtlessly exposed her

I managed to lead the police off her track, there™
her m Warsaw; and at that moment a thoueht

Tr?>'° k"! r^' "''P'" *e seriousn!Lr omgs, I laughed aloud.
In our last interview she had shewn a dozen»oods ,n as many sentences, to my infiniteS

Sd^L. u u\ ""^"'*- "" cheerfulness

to wtsaw
'"''' ' ""^ '*"y *° t" "*«

St^fthtr wfh d" t'ed'r r '"""' "«'

a last |ood.hyr;%':^Kd'°;k:rX'
te wr;et'*rn W "''"""^ "°""' '-' ™'' "^"we were both m Warsaw. That was whv I laughed

s„H? /'"^t'"'
^^^ ' '^°» "f*. however. It d,ed

M» of'vlrT"""" ""^ ''^"'" AmbJe had

more than I knew of in that; Volna herself hadspoken of an entanglement; and I was worry^^
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m«;dow and saw below „,e the shed I was seeldn^Then, was no one about as I hurried down the

fnLrT ^^'"^^ "' ^ ^^^ "° '"'"d f°r indulgencem cabahstic signs, and all the rest of it

door"!?""^
*^" "*""• '"^ ^' ^ ^^^ unfastening the

syllawl
"^""^ """* ^"* ^'^^«<^^"' «^°nc.

"Are you Jacob Posen? " He nodded. He wasa big heavy, black-bearded, powerful man.
^

1 have come for my horse."
"What do you mean? This is my bam. I haveno horse of yours."

*

"I am a peasant farmer, friend."
He laughed, giving no sign that he understood;but he was only acting, for he said with a sneer'You seem in a hurry? »*

"Immediate."

a tone of almost savage anger, "Your name'"I was ataost sun,rised an oath did not follow^ niade the sign and answered, " In the eye of

His face changed suddenly and affectmg an air ofg<»<i felIowsh,p he thrust out his hand. I refe^t and just looked him in the face.

«i7 " ShanVr.?T *"* '" """ "»"<'««'." h««<!. ShaU I fetch the saddle or will you ? "
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" Better you; I don't wish to be seen
"

"Both?"
"No, mine only. Hide the other and the horse."He went off at once leaving me marvelling more

than ever He was soon back and himself slipped
on the saddle and bridle. Nothing more was ^id
until I was ready to mount.

Ju^°u !f"^^*
^^ '" ^'^^^'^ and this in Pulta.What shall I do with it ?

"

" It mustn't be found twenty miles west of here:
and this revolver must be hidden," I added, as I
gave him the weapon I had taken at Schirmskad.

I understand. God keep us all."
" God keep us all," I repeated, assuming that to

be another secret sign. As I rode off, I saw him
return to the coppice where the other saddle was
and cany it back to the bam.

I rode leisurely in the direction of the village, on
the lookout for some sign of the police and nmning
over m my mind the story I should tell.

Such of the villagers as were about gaped at meand two or three children followed. As I was play-
ing a part and did not know whose eyes might be

"^u!^^' J
*^°"^^' '^ ^'^ *° P^^y thoroughly.

Which IS the priest's house?" I asked one of

In .rT?; ^""^ '^^ P°'"*"^ '^ *^"t- I beckoned
to the children and throwing them some kopecks
bade them tell the Father I wished to speak to him.He came out and I raised my hat and said in a
voice loud enough for others to hear: "I am the
Jinghshman who passed through the village yester-
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aay and spoke with you, Father. I have had afl my
money taken from me and have thought it best to
come to you."

" Come into the house," he said gravely. As I
dismounted and fastened my horse to the railing,
he drew a woman aside and whispered to her; then
led the way to the door. " I have sent for the police
agents," he told me. « They have been some half
hour m the village."

"I am quite ready;" and as we sat waiting I
told him hurriedly what had passed with Jacob
Posen, and that I thought Volna's horse should be
hidden.

" Do you really need any money? " he asked.
" No, I think not I shall get back my letter of

credit."

Soon we heard footsteps outside.

"They are here. I ahnost regret this," he said
humedly.

"I think it splendid. Now for the play." Then
I raised my voice, and spoke excitedly. " The men
took my letter of credit, and if you do not help me
what am I to do? Some one shall pay for this."
I got up and held the door partly open. « If you
can't do it, you can't of course; but I daren't stay
here."

" You cannot go," said the Father. « I have sent
for the police."

" Not go, I'll see about that," I cried angrily,
and rushed out to be instantly seized by my friend
of the Devil's Staircase and a companion.
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" No, no. We'll see about your going," sneered
the fellow. " You're right, Father Ambrose, this

is the man we seek. Thank you for keeping him
here and sending for us."

" Ah, so it's you again, eh? " I saki.

" Yes; and you won't get away this tune."

I turned on the priest viciously. " And this is

your idea of Christianity, eh? To get me inside

your house in order to betray me to the hounds. I

wish you joy of your creed."

" Don't insult the Father. He has only done his

duty." The irony of the praise for the falsehood
we had acted together, struck the good man and I

saw him wince.

" I have done what I have done," he murmured.
" See if he's armed," ordered the agent. " He

stole my revolver."

" Your comrades took it from me in their turn.

You'll find it at Schirmskad. I'm not armed. I

don't need any weapons any loiter."

He looked up with a scowl, and a start " Schirm-
skad?"

I laughed significantly. "On my way to the
frontier. You're too late, my friend; and within
the next few hours I am going to show you what
a fool you've made of yourself."

" Where's the woman ?
"

" Wire to Schirmskad and ask who escaped when
the cottage of wood-cutter Krempel was burned
down last night You know how near that is to the
frontier." I did not, but I bluflfed him.
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15a IN THE CAUSE OF FREEDOM
"Did he ride up alone?" he asked Father

Ambrose.
" Yes, at the moment I sent for you."
" You'll answer for this," he cried angrily.
"That's exactly what I've ridden back for.

Your fellows at that cottage took my money and
papers; so, as soon as I had done what I set out
to do, I rode back. On my way I came to this priest
here

;
as he knows I am an Englishman ; and instead

of helping me, he arranged for my arrest. You
Russian Poles are a nice friendly Christian people,
the whole lot o< you."

" Where were you going? "

" Why to Bratinsk, of course—where the rest of
my things are and I am well enough known to
borrow money until I can get some from England."

" A likely story," he sneered.

"You needn't believe it. Your sneers don't
affect me a kopeck. This particular episode being
closed I am going back to my hunting at Bratinsk."

"You'll find the episode, as you rail it, isn't
closed. You'll have to answer for it and must come
with me."

" I haven't the least objection now."
He thanked Father Ambrose again and we left

the house. They walked one on each side of me,
and one of the villagers led my horse. In thisway
I was marched to the police quarters of the village—
just a cottage, pretty much like that of an ordinary
county policeman at home.

There he wanted to catechize me afresh about
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Volna; but I stopped him. "I shall say nothing
about that and nothing more about myself. I am
ready to go wherever you please to take me, and
having no longer any reason to resist, will do what
you wish. You know who I am, because you saw
my papers at Bratinsk before any of this fuss
occurred. Take me to your superiors and I'll con-
vince them in half an hour that the sooner I am at
liberty again, the better for all concerned."

" I am in charge of this," he cried, bristling with
authority. " You have aided the escape of a revo-
lutionary and must answer for it."

"I am an Englishman. Take me to your supe-
riors," I said; and to that phrase I stuck, repeating
it doggedly to his every question, until I had tired
out his patience and worn his temper to shreds.

I was then left in a room with a man to guard me
while a carriage was got ready; when I was hand-
cuflfed and bundled into it pretty roughly. I
knew the road of course and soon saw they were
taking me to Solden.

I was carried to the police quarters there and
shut up in a cell; still with a man to guard me.
Meanwhile they communicated with the police at
Schirmskad; and after some time I was taken from
the cell and confronted with the chief of the men
who had neariy captured me at the woodcutter's
cottage.

" I am glad to see you," I told him. " You have
my passport, papers, and letter of credit. I demand
their return."
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" I am an Englishman with very powerful

by^ou
'

"LraT""' '° * '"*«' ""S^oy you. Lay a finger on me, if you dare " The

and^«ammed; ami a third man called ,o the con-

d^^aTdrtii^ra^r""""""-" »'-«'"

-_^^ck to the C, „i.H the^^ Z^l L":.'

I was getting on better than I had even hooedMy ms,,tent repetition of the fact tharrwaTan*Enghshman had had its effect

My chief anxiety was about food. It was now

<«ffe.nce between a^d p^ll'dTL^"'
*'
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The coins in my pocket had not been taken from
me and although I was still handcuffed I was able
to wriggle my hand into my pocket and get some
out. The man watched me sullenly.

" I am hungry/' I said.

" Prisoners mustn't talk."

"I have had no food for hours. Wouldn't this
buy some? '' and I held up a couple of roubles.

" Silence," he growled, with a surly frown.

^^

I substituted a gold piece for the two silver ones.
Food is perhaps dear in Solden."
He fidgetted uneasily, his eyes on the gold. I

put the three coins together. " The silver for the
food, and gold for the waiter," I said.

He sighed regretfully. "Impossible," he mur-
mured.

" Mayn't you buy food for yourself? Have you
had supper?"

His eyes gleamed. A slow smile of cunning
spread over his fao . He stretched out his hand.
I put the two silver coins into it "One pays the
waiter at the end of dinner."

He was disappointed, and stood glancing from
the corns in the palm of his hand to me and back
from me to the coins. Then he decided to earn the
gold.

He knocked on the door of the cell and a comrade
came. They whispered together; the coins jingled:
and the comiade departed.

In half an hour he returned with some food: a
cold chicken, some bread and tea. The cost was

.
-->
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''GilThim" Jl"'?

»"*«""?'" he grumble,!.Uive him what you hke out of that " r »«

I'^'r^r; 7*^ "=* "^ fr"-

riThaPr"----aw
t^nr«,r^r.':rthTS,s::x°"*"*^'
Vnf //x* I .

Detore I was off.Not for long, however. I dreamer! fhn*

a^nst my fJarh^'fea-nrarsXTSf
POdcrt where my money was.

^ "' *'
Helpuig yourself, are you? "

^- hWt^rc" "
-"•"

"' -'- '«"

ml'blS.''
'^'«"° »« yo" were comfortably he

" You thought the money mfeht mak« tn„ , k-

yo«veS"'i;;i,^rHrt"""'™''°*'»«*
He swor^-perhaps at the feebleness of the «.r-

II w I
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casm; but he thrust the money bade and sat downm his chair again glowering at me
I settled myself in my comer once more and sleptthis t,mc until somebody shook me violently

^
It was my friend of the Devil's Staircase'; and hebade me get up at once and go with him.
I yawned. "Whereto?"
"To my superiors," he answered with a erin-t^ijicing^a Me no doubt to throw my own^^o^d",'

U'"'^ .»
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CHAPTER XV
A TASTE OF PRISON UFE

,.
**•• "««

T*'""?. MO the two drove me to

Slll^h,,, T^J "°"" »' «»y "here I was beingtaken but I did not cate much, and five minntM

.frr^ 'r,;"r '^^'«'"- ^ "leak^desolate.

r^m^^ -^ ^- ^ "^^ '=°'<' «»'' s"ff from thecramped posmon. and sore from the jolting o"Z
J^^r:^'

""'' ""^•^'^O^ how a train «„ jolt™tU after an experience in what they call a as

I^H 'k.^"^"""
^"""d-^d as I sat np, yat™^»d ™bbed my eye^ evety bone in my b<S/S

1 lLTtr:^t^ Hadlbeenmind^,

th^n^h^^u \ *^^'^ weapons and shothem both as they rolled in their comers snorWloudly enough to have drowned the sound of Sf
I roused them both, and with a great shew ofpohteness told them what I could havf^ne Th^yboth swore at me. ^
" It's really veor wrong of you to go to sleep in

IS8
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^Voa« a cool hand." growled «,e Schirmskad

«i'.^d'drtT^?„rrr -" Have b«„

don't do tiat kindof thing^' "' Engl«hmen

" Sat-f
";'* *' ^"8"*'" h" ^ii

On. ofyS me forr "" *""«'' "'* "«•

brilliant." " * murderer, ft «as

"W^ are you, then?" growled the Warsaw

"-eXT,^r"^»''«'-'-Pe:STn:

•ven"™ ^It^ S« ?T T""'''"'. r appose

things." T^e traH^ T T'"'""^ '" «P'=""

rca^ghtsigtonhrLr^Lr'irr
place to be some twentv m/i /

^"^''^ '^«

began to chuckTe ZT^ f ^^^ ^^"^^^- I

laugh. '
^"^ P^'""^^y bur^t into a loud

"What is it now?"

•• iTelltelhft * ^°" P™"*™'" I grinned,

n-istate get pro *!e7" ?° f""''
*' "'««»

Wonder sfcfud l^tr 'T*^""^ '°'' '«• *e
"'" '^ ''"°™ and police prestige suffer.
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I expect you'll be heads of departments by to-mor-
row, you two, with decorations."

" We've had enough of your insolence."
" You asked me why I smiled. Why, when your

Minister of the Interior hears from my dear old
friend, General von Eckerstein—he used to repre-
sent Germany at Petersburg, you know—how you've
treated me, you'll get such a sweet message from
him."

The Schirmskad man swore, but his companion
looked serious. I continued to chaff them with much
enjoyment for ten miles; and the Warsaw agent
grew more and more uneasy at every word I
dropped relative to my having well-known friends.

" What do you know about General von Ecker-
stein?" he asked at length.

" That he doesn't like his friends to wear this
kind of ornament; " and I held up my handcuffs.

" If you'll give me your word not to escape, I'll

take them off," he replied, very sheepishly.
" Not for the worid, now. I shall be able to tell

the General how it feels to be dragged through the
streets of Warsaw manacled like a felon."
The two whispered together for some minutes,

and then the, Warsaw man said: " We're not afraid
of your escaping. I'll take them off."

I let him do it, of course. " A bit uncomfortable
about it all, eh? It's beginning to dawn on you at
last that I'm not a dangerous revolutionary?" I
said, as I rubbed my chafed wrists. •' You're only
at the beginning of your lesson, though."
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teiL'
*"" ^'^ "° """ **" "^ ^'^" >« """-

"We ri«II ,« about that before the day's overmy fnend," I answered shaiply
When we reached Warsaw I was driven to thepohce headquarters. I „as expected, anTafter afew mmutes I was taken to a r«omwher"Lfdozen men were awaitmg me, among them beinlthe two who had brought me to Warsaw, uf

toh^ "" ' '"''' '"'"''"S to a spot opposite

fc,!"" *"T ""' "''''"'• '^' *«f was a man6.fh ,n authonty-the deferential n«nner of

T

rest shewed this-and the proceedings were sLl"»aged with a view to impress m? with tht!:^Iemn.ty and senousness of the occasion. I took m^cue accorfingly, and was as non halant as r«,Sd
«• Why stand?" I asked.

frowI°"
"^ * ''"'^''" " "PP^ °"«' «i* a

"On what charge?"
"Don't question me. YournaMe?"
I looked at him steadily and kept silent The

de^Ii- Z^Z ^ *""' ''°"' *"' '""""• P"'^°n«r I
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"That as you please. Your agent there knows

my name perfectly well and that I am a British
subject. I claim my rights as one."
The reply only served to increase his anger. The

flesh about his nose and mouth began to grow white
as it will with some men in passion. He was a
bully, and probably hated the English like so many
of his countrymen.

"Answer me, you " The epithet was lost in
the loud cough of a man near him.

" You have the ^nly answer I shall give until I
know the charge."

" Take him away," he ordered, with a wave of
the hand..

"I demand to communicate with the British
Consul," I said, " and with my friend. General von
Eckerstein."

"Take him away," he repeated; and I was led
off and placed in a cell. If he thought to frighten
me, the effort had failed. He had put himself in
the wrong, and I knew that my turn would
come.

^
It was a filthy, foul-smelling place they put me

m, and they kept me in it all day without food or
even water.

In the evening I was taken again before the man,
and the scene of the morning was repeated in pretty
much the same terms and with the same result. But
my back was up, and I vowed I'd rather starve than
give in.

I passed a miserable night, famished with hunger.
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parched with thirst, and half stifled with the rcekinir
foulness of the place.

*
In the morning an official came to the cell to try

a diflferent method. He was less of a ruffian than
his superior, and sought to convince me of the use-
lessness of contumacity.

f'l!^^ ^^u^^^
'^^?''°"' °"'' '^P^y'"^ to his ques-

tions until he was m the act of leaving « I am a
British subject," I said then, " and I have deluded
no more than my rights. I have been treated like
a dog and shut up in this filthy place to be starved
into submission to that ruffianly bully. Go through

hanJi'I^^""^''^-
^<=^"J^^^P"'yendup,andbe

hanged to you all. But if I'm left to rot here,
tiiere II be questions which somebody will find it dif-
ficult to answer. You can't murder Englishmen
with impunity. You know that."
He shrugged his shoulders, hesitated whether'to

answer, then decided not to and went awayA couple of hours later I was taken again to be

Xhln;' ''' "^" "'° ''' ^^''^' - --

latter'

^°"' "^^ ^°^'* Anstruther?" asked the

"You knew that before you sentenced me to
twenty-four hours' starvation "

J-Wb.t business? What do you charge me

His coUeague bent and whispered to hiih; and a
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Then he turned to me. " YmiMt 1,, *
me." ^°" " J^ave to answer

Wc shall see about thaf " t -** « .

<• r .i,,ii 7 '' ' returned with a erin
„
'*"' 8^°' yoo «i" you do."

*'™'

Then we shall both be a eood deal nM- i.we meet again," I retorted
"" "''"'

••^''r::rt/::57e7H«sr,ri'""r'''

^Jour fnends. „ow. Who are .hey?" he

Gele^^rU^^tro" :'*• "" ^-'""-^^

Petersburg I wS him 1 t^™\" ^«°" «
tried to starve .T , i ^°" **' y°" ""ve

bullying"
^"* "" '» '«'»"' «» your infernal

"Insolent Ene-lish beast " »,- «^ j
losing his head in h's fu"

'

'^T^T^J
''"^'"'^'y

"I shan't always be a prisoler "
T J

'"'"^•

man seized me "B„7t i ,f ' ^ ^"«d' as thfc

until I've m^de vof' ,
^ '''"'"'^^ *^^' ^"^"1*X vc maae you swallow your word«! " t

. nearly as furious as he • but IT/rt .-' ^""^

more fnr fh- ^ "^" "^ t»nie to sav

time i„dL whi e beLg-lVe^To?'^'' ft
"""•"•

With ^u^ • * carried to one of the moI«W.th the mmor police and gaol officialsX
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»ian Poland, the ill-treatment of prisoners is a car^ft^y studied art; and they an,„se'd the^e^es ^^pnuUly with me. Twenty times on that sh^rtjo«m^ I had to put the greatest restraint on my °K

SSHuHhl • '°T" ""» »<=' °f violence

riSfrtertrrs^ar*'"™^""^"-*"'
As It was I was hustled, struck and kicked- m»

^fcet which Russian and Polish malice could thiti

aid I had played football in America- sn T hlu^^r back for the man who waTSeL^r."^
phv flung me at length into a cell and locked

*« djrty cowards, and I the meanest sS' of

2^ aga nstTt,.r'7 """^^ '»'' ""«<' "Xwe agamst the bully who was responsible for thi.^tment, until if we had stood faceio fa„ I L„
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eveiything was forgotten in that all but insane crav-
ing for revenge.

But rage cannot last for ever and when some
rough prison food—gruel, black bread, and a pan-
nikin of water-jwas thrust into my cell an hour or
two later, the sight of it re-roused my hunger and
blanketed my passion. So famished was I by that
time that I had to clamp down the desperate impulie
to cram it into my mouth with the unbridfcd
voracity of a starting beast.

It was excellent self-discipline to eat it slovly.
But I succeeded. I took it, just a mouthful tt a
time, with long intervals between, thus spreanng
out the meal over perhaps two hours or moae. \nd
at the end of the time I was myself once more, had
regained my self-restraint, and was able to thine
What they meant to do with me, I could not see;

but what I would do was clear enough. I wouM
conform to every rule of the prison life and wai
for the chance of communicating with my friend a
with the British Consul. Let that bully break dowi
my resolve, I would not, if I had to stay in tb
prison till I was grey. And when my time canw
I would have a reckoning with him, even if th
immediate result was only to bring me back to th
prison with a real crime for the reason.
On entering the gaol I had been searched, and nr

watch and money, everything, indeed, taken froii
me. I could not, therefore, try the bribery trid
zg^m, even if the chance had offered. So I made
the best of a very bad job, arranged my torn dothej
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In such fuhion as I couW, rubbed the bruises where
the brutes had kicked or struck me. and ffot aU the
sleep that was possible.

5 •« we

The attempt to sUrve me was abandoned, and
later II. the day another meal, black bread and water
thB time, was served. I was left to myself that
day and the whole of the next, except when the food
was brought, or when I was ordered roughly to
dean the cell, or when a warder. in the corridor
would open the grill in the door and after grinning
at me would utter some vile epithet. They were a
genial pleasant set of men.
On the third day, however, a fresh course was

attempted. A man I had not seen before enteredmy ce I, and after very little preface hinted that if
I would pay him, he would carry some communica-
ticm to my friends. Suspicious that it was a trick,
I declmcd; and then he ui^ed me to make a full
confession of all I knew and submit to the authori-
ties.

"What do you call this but submitting?" I re-
torted. "I don't see what other course is left to
me. But I. have done nothing, and have no con-
fession to make therefore."

'' ^y submission I mean answer the questions of
Colonel Bremenhof."

^^

Is that the man who interrogated me? "
*' Yes. Will you not confess to "
" I have no confession to make," I cut in. « But

I m glad to know his name. I shan't forget it."
He tried to work on my fears, then. This was
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»»," «M llr- T' "' '^^ "')'«". thank

«»« «e that «»,. other, to™ ,» ,pe„ ^w^ "

It b.^ Tt^t "• T" ^•' '«'" «"»nitt«I."'I Degan to look as thourh it wa. »« i- . - i ,

Then something happened.

murmur of voice, i„ the coS. ^ "^ **

lock^d^r *'"'"•' *' ''^ *" *"»« »to the
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ICETAl OF MY OWN BACK
»

Al^"^" 't '
'! "'* "" «'«' hx" OS*"! his official

treatid ke
1' m" "" "" "* ""^ *«, have ™etmt«l .,ke a .on my rage flaslied at one. i„,o ,

Bat for that, my astonishratnt at seeing Volnawou d ,«ve drawn some sign of r«»gnition befo«my ™tmc.ive cantion could have pre«n.^"it a"

.m^lJ^^^'Jf ^ '"'° "»««" »'«'P<»edqmcHy and pudied me l>aclc. But the incidenihad

°
T^lf" ^f.I'r*^

°" recognising me.

atwut you. It s not safe to come near me w thootsome one to take care of you."

afrf™
^8:«',^'J ch*?™ were intense. I knewaft^wards what he had hoped to gain by brin^^Volna to my cell; and the failure of the plan ga^W

yo:r™dti!:.f;'i°;iX°'-' -';<'- '-"<» -*^ fte began, when I broke in.

169
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v2:'rv:;„r^:!2:.!'« '"«- -^'y. -now,

suffe^;o;rt::J^!!_^^-"«°-? I have

lasl!'""' ^ "^- °'«"«<'«'" '"""dr.b get the

when you think it safe
" "" ^'^'"^ ""'^

aside, he raS^,^^^7f •'"° "»"""
^^

u lorward with hand raised to strike

on'h^:::,r;o\ttirrr/--'.''r*^'

view was over?
concerned, the inter-

waMer^Trew^tX"""*'^'-- "^^ *«°

excitement and clustered hi ^ ^^""^"* ^^

ro«\r£-«"-'^^-t^^^^^^^
-^.CaT^^rayTthV^'^-r-
wrists andTrons o„ m ,

"'" P'««^ °" ™y
«onsbei„^^°y;2™'S:'»'*"oftheoperar
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But I did not care. I had got back a little of my
own from the brute, and they might do what they
pleased with me now. What that would be. I was
soon to learn.

I was huddled up on my pallet in the exceedingly
uncomfortable position which the irons permitted
when the governor of the gaol and a couple of other
officials entered with some warders.
He read me a short lecture upon* the heinousness

of my awful offence, told me that men had been
killed who had done less, and then announced thatmy punishment would be the knout. Three hundred
lashes to be administered at intervals of a week a
hundred lashes each time.

"I am an Englishman, and claim the right to
communicate with the British Consul, and also my
inend, General von Eckerstein."

" You don't dare to deny that you struck Colonel
Bremenhof?"

" My quarrel is personal with him. He sent me
here m the first instance without any cause and
was going to strike me just now when I hit
nim.

"Enough," was the stem reply. "You have
admitted your infamous act. The first portion of
your punishment will be administered to-morrow "
and with that he turned on his heel and left me to

'

my own reflections.

They were gloomy enough. I had once seen aman knouted, and had winced as the lash tore the
flesh from the poor devil's back. I would rather
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have been sentenced to be shot at once; and for afew mad moments I indulged in wfld thoughts of
se^Hlestructi^ or of attempting a fiei.e attfck onsome^one m the prison which would bring a capital

fJr!^
''*"™^ P"^'*"''^' ^°^^<^^' and after atime the extraordinary circumstances of Volna's

visit began to claim my thoughts.

Col^.? P^""^
me as „,uch as anything was thatColonel Bremenhof had addressed her by herChristian nam<^. What could he be to her or sheto him? He had evidently brought her to heprison to identify me; but what could be his motive'Could she have fallen under suspicion? What did

hL^\'"\^°^ ^'^ ^' ^«^d that she and Ihad be«n together? Had she been confronted with

Was she to be charged ? That did not seem possible

he had spoken to her as to a friend.

J^^i ""^ '^'*' °'^'' ^"^ ^^^"^ ^^ in repeatedattempts to answer these questions, only to Sve ^the puzzle as hopeless. ^ ^
No one came near me again all that afternoon

^whltT^'-"'
"'
f'

'°"" P^^^^' *- 'boughtof what was m store for me on the morrow becamemore and more oppressive. And when, at length Iheard the warders going their night r^undsTamfree to confess I was very close to despair
I dreaded the lash as fully as any poor devil whowas ever sentenced to it deserveciyrand I fo^d

!, t
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myself speculating, with a coward's fear, upon the
gruesome ordeal.

I could not sleep for the shuddering horror of the
thing. In vain I told myself that men had gone
through it before, and that what they had endured,
I could probably endure. There was no consolation
in that. The. one thought that did afford me a
gleam of grim comfort was that if I did get through
it and was ever free, Colonel Bremenhof should
taste something of the horrors he had caused me
to endure before I would call my account with him
square.

There was a great deal of the brute in me in those
lingering hours of despair.

I was still in this mood of self-torturing appre-
hension, trying vainly to get to sleep and shake off
the horrors of it when my cell door was opened and
two warders entered. By the lantern which one
carried I saw two other figures in the gloom beyond,
and I jumped to the conclusion that the time for
my knoutif^ had been put forward.

" This is the prisoner." I recognized the gover-
nor's voice.

The warder's la .tern flawed to my face, a.d out
of the gloom came a sonorous " Good God ! " Then
some one rushed forward and took my hands. " My
dear boy, what in the name of heaven and earth
does all this mean ?

"

It was my old friend, General von Eckerstein;
and as I felt the grasp of his hands I closed my eyes
with a deep, deep sigh of intense thankfulness.
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moment. The sens*. nfv\ °^ ^^^ ^o*" ^^
be almost oveUwrrin ' i" "^^f

^ ^*^"*^ ^ ^
fatuously.

''^^*""«^- ^ ^0"°^ myself laughing;

"This is your friend. General? " ,ci, -i ..
governor.

vjcnerai." asked the

"Why, of course it is. Tf'« *i.

ordinao; thing in the wo'd. m^n'^l'^'Vyou send for me before > " ^ *^^ *

;;

I tried to. but-I had better e^Iain everything »He has proved hims*i* «
'"^^cryuimg.

amazement."
I'^vdieiyr im lost m

father h^^fU,^-..
««'^""' »>»' would your

w-rrGrri!rji?"tjr"'r •»-
where we weri left alone TW.*^"""'^''

™»"»
regain my self-con.rrS

^"^ *~ "^ '°

nick of time."
°"" '"" P«'«"b«>S: just in the

"From Petersbui^? I havi. „„
r-rsb„r,.Iami„'^,„,„----.^fr^m
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do you mean? You knew that when you sent me
this."

He handed me a letter as follows:

** Dear old Friend,—
^

" Come to me at once to the Kreuzstadt fortress.
I am a prisoner. For God's sake.

^

" Robert Anstruther."
' I cannot write this myself, but do not fail me."

His shrewd eyes were fixed upon me as I looked
up. "Umph! Who's the woman?" he asked I
hesitated and smiled as I laid the letter down, and
to fill the pause, lighted my cigar. " Don't " he
jerked. I started

;
for the warning came so pkt onmy thoughts of the best tale to make.

I looked across and met his keen, penetrating
gaze. ^
"Young Bob Anstruther, if you try and lie to

me 1 11 throw up the whole thing. Trust me with
the truth, and I'U do for you what your father's
friend should."

" The secret is not mine and "

''Devil take the boy," he burst in vehemently.
Don t I love John Anstruther's son like my own

child, or do you think an old diplomat gabs and
blabs like a washerwoman? Confound you, do you
want to make me give you my word of honour, you
young idiot?"

-^

I hesitated no longer, but told him the whole
stor>' from the meeting with Volna at Bratinsk rail-
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Z^J^^^Z t"^^
*° *»' "<»>«"- »>»«»« only

P^Ir'L'f ""
u^"* "^''" •« "toted

fro^'^rt:".':
-!»- -^^^h he took Ws cigar

fct «„ touch you? But we must movev.™ "

W;II ^ apologize to Colonel BremenhoO'l^"''-
i u see him hanged first," I cried.

as^/^r*'*'"''"*''''^-
"You mean to make itas stiff for me as vou can Tk«*»- i .

with young folk."
That s always the way

nTbl T„ ""t?
" "PO'"*'* to him?

"

ilL-
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He rang the bell and sent for the governor. His
manner became suddenly as stem as with me it had
been kind.

" There has been a very serious miscarriage of

justice here, Major Pruladoff. This is Mr. Robert
Anstruther, the son of a man who was the intimate

friend of half the Berlin Court and trusted by the

Emperor. His imprisonment is nothing short of an
outrage, and what makes it really serious is that his

demand, made as his right, to see the British Consul
and to communicate with me, was refused."

"I know nothing of that, of course. General.

He was brought here on the order of Colonel
Bremenhof."

" Oblige me by calling him up on the telephone,

and let me speak with him."

Some minutes passed before the governor an-
nounced that the Colonel was waiting. My old

friend went to the instrument.

" Is that Colonel Bremenhof? This is General
von Eckerstein. I wish to know why, when the
young Englishman, Robert Anstruther, was brought
before you, you refused to allow him to communi-
cate with the British Consul and with me, his

friend? What's that? That does not answer my
question. By what right did you refuse? What's
that? I can't hear you. Oh, your mouth is swollen
and you can only speak with difficulty? '!

This was for my benefit, I knew, and I would
have smiled if Major Pruladoff hadn't been frown-
ing grimly at me.
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*" a pause. WW l^lhen t', '"Tr^T.
^"«

replyiW. " That i,
„" ' ""^ °' *« voice

sir. What? Wei tr ^°"- "^^
'•'"<"' «>at.

•hat I. wm be m/lSH"^' ^«"*'""' '*e
you had hU ^';e:' Tr^TerVrr""*-

="'
now to the governor V„ .

' ^' ' '" eotaff

"y own coultr^JZ' ~""' ' "'"' ^ 'or

«"«. What^^en^LTT "'='"• Non-
point of your refll V„ r^*'

''"**"'' '»•«* 'he

"on-t th.4 theShalCrt huL"^'"'
'''^'"'

an end of it. Mr An., .1
'""^ "P- *ere's

with the Con ul heret?" *"' ~™™«nicate
at Petersburg^wJ^t ZyZZn^^'^'^'T''o tiy and malce me a J«„T °° y°" ^"^
p.en you shouldn" uggStl^ C^:"- f"^"'

'«'
don't send down an ordTfor tu T""^' " y°»
«ert any further inn

"'"* ^ *all not

»tn„her fromtL hfe?"
'"•"'•"" ^r. An-

sha.,m,se,fwir^^^^'^SSr;
T^?"^-

"""
hour. No sir tinf fl .

^^^°*theIntenor. An
-Gen.aihu;;;tr::::^'--"»^
1)1

«fepl.one bell «ng furiously

sui.C« fnd ^^Taklt.^"^-
"""'' *« ^°-

at once communicate wj J P /"
r''"''

"' *"
meantime ril „;„ ,' 7hTJ ""^"'^ '"" '" *e
«.e letter to be:ri..^,t,^r;f'--

^°"'" ''™''
,lT>e bell was going all the t'ime.
I am ,n a difficult position, General." replied
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the governor. " That is probably Colonel Bremen-
hof. Won't you answer? "

" Certainly not. You'd better ask him if he per-

sists in his refusal; and you may add it doesn't

matter, because I shall see Mr. Hardy."
"The Colonel wishes to speak to you again,

General," said the Major from the instrument.

"I have no more time to waste over the tele-

phone ; " and my friend put on his overcoat. " You
must go back to your cell, Robert; but Mr. Hardy
is a prompt man, and before morning we shall have
word of some kind from Petersburg. Good-night,
boy; " and as he shook my hand he winked.

" General von Eckerstein is going. Colonel," said

the governor through the telephone. " The Colonel
wishes to know where you are going, General."

" Tell him to mind to his own business and I'll

mind mine," was the angry reply, and it was re-

peated over the wire.

The General walked to the door and opened it.

" The Colonel urgently begs you to speak with
him. General."

" Am I to wait for that letter to be written or
not, sir? " His face might have been a stone mask
in its sternness.

" Please wait a moment, General. As a personal
favour to me. I really don't know what to do."

" I have no more time to waste, I say. I demand
a reply now."

"Mr. Anstruther, will you ask the General? It

may be of the highest moment to you."
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.uthori.ij^.'i „,r^ ". t'^'" "' *• British

how foreim.„T« ,^".-^
All Europe shall know^'ifncra are treated in Warsaw"

"Y^"2J"^. *• <^«'»' »Wn^" ".y reply

ficulty about phra^i^AT^j;"™'" •"*•'""«" *'-

continual over the wh^ k' u
*?''" ~"''«'««''on

-«*.oth.rl;:ittu'r^ ''-•«'«•«

"Tl.=„i: u ' '•"" »" when he comes"

"One moo!^. (^eiT^^eT,"'?.'"' ''^'-•

«n ORler for MrA^„ a .
'''°"' '" «"*<«

fivinfmeji^ur^^™*'^' '"^^ >Ton you?
" J"»t in ttae^^ *" !* responsible forhini"

and inpacioZ;;.ZZlZ "" '"'"''• "-"'^

the prison fo^elheT ""*" ^^ved, and we left
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"do you love volna drakona?"

'T^HE next day I did nothing except fit myself
•^ out with some new clothes, and speculate about
my future course.

I could not decide anything until I saw the
General ; and before I rose he had gone out and had
left word for me to wait in the house for him.

After the harrassing uncertainty of my spell in

prison, the scene with Bremenhof on the previous
day, and the disturbing ordeal of the crisis it had
produced, the mere rest and sense of security were
indescribably welcome.

I had plenty to think about, of course, but it was
more like floundering speculation than consecutive

thought How Volna had returned to Warsaw?
What was behind her visit to the prison? What
the connection was between her and Colonel Brem-
enhof? What his motive could be in bringing her
to the prison? Whether she had fallen under sus-

picion? How was I to set about ascertaining the
truth? How to find means of seeing her again?
With no facts to guide me, I could not answer the

puzzling questions which suggested themselves thus
readily.

" I have settled your matter," said the General
when we were closeted together in the evening.

X8z
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•Hitter be reearded „ ,
' ***" "'"' h™ had

.^rtner Of ,ou. «i,^'^"bI^^^"" "-" *«

.«t„m"".'4"' h-dred lashes. ,»•. „?>' he

day after t^^r™„ ..^°" "»"
'
«* ** '"'n'- The

« H.'-i
" ™'^,*'*' I agreed, with a eria

" Oh I T' *""•"* P"' •»* in his hL^',OhI You mean I should bolt»»
™'"*°*-

of y^'^raSLT*°
"^^ "" *^"''- ^-JT ass

sh«pL!:;;'"**'*'°>°"'-<'o«bCIsaid.ali«e

Tht-tasX'^::
"^D^"^""'^'-"father would have boltKaskS' ^°" ""^ "^

He pursed his lips and frowiii»i<.T ,.
to you? " i" ™<» "-owned. ' Is she so much
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" She is the one woman in the world to me."

He appeared to expect the ai.swer and yet to

regrtt it. " Then, of course, you'll stay. You see

what it means?"
" I don't care what it means."
" I've got you out of this mess, but if you give

Bremenhof another chance against you, you'll have

to shift for yourself. I shall be powerless to help

you. I can't tell you official secrets, but I may warn
you that we are face to face with events the results

of which no man can foresee. It may spell revolu-

tion and bloodshed; and to be even a suspect then

wili be full of hazard and peril."

" The more reason for me to stop."

" Bremenhof has already great power, and if a

crisis comes, he will have a free hand. He hates

you,—^not only for what you have done to him, but

for another reason. Volna Drakona is betrothed

to him."

"To that brutal bully? I can't believe it."

" I know what I say. If he gets half a chance at

you, you'll feel his hand. Take my advice and go."

He was very earnest.

"Not for fifty infernal Bremenhofs," I cried

passionately.

He flung the end of his cigar away and rose.

"That's your last word? It may prove a serious

mistake for the girl's sake."

" My last word—^absolutely."

A half quizzical smile relieved the earnestness of

his look for a moment. " I believe you'll make an
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I bade him ^nL -l "^^^ *° ^'^ desk.

» the ^™°^an<?yo,!^t';i\r" "^ «»"•«"'

fyine can hdp Ye " ", "^ *? ""V" ^'""ow your
">« same kindly half „.5 • .

'*'"• Then with
«>«" I'm on,7aSTi '"'"*''*='<'<«'= "But

difference, Bob. Eh' Trl T- ^ '^""endous
Sleep over it T ^^' "«""'do8s."

?« worry over t I'did" -tt'T '"' «""' """"J
ne restlessly until near th'?

'^' '°'''"^ a""! '"™-
stand this new Z^^t^JV ^"^S to under-
Bremenhot

"P"'=at'on of Votoa's betrothal to

A b^st by nature a^d a buTbv ^ffi"','"'"'
»' ™-

'f his jealousy had been !!. ^ ° °*' "PPortunity,
to render him the bruteLTTu" '""^ ^-"t' '*ely
It would explain Ws ht^'' ?'""

"""«« to me
"«• H.had'pr^baXwS^r^'i "" '» "^
pate his suspicion thit Vot,^ hLT™ °' *«''-

P»»n in the flight. Ye. V , t^ ^^ "y ""n-
« a moment byl>„f„„l^V "• ^"* <»"* that

PoKce agents. WhyS h? f7'* ""''^ <>f the

P«aling over tW. „ ^ ""' done that?

"«ht 1>^ZulTC"»'^'"' °» ""at
* '"''• H' "night wid, for
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private reasons to convince himself and yet be un-
willing to do this offidally. If the police agents
recognised her, he might be unable to shield her
from the consequences of her act.

This gave me another idea. If he was afraid to
have Volna publicly and officially identified, I saw
how to bluff him. I could demand to have my
examination a strictly official one; and so outplaV
him.

His object was now to frighten me away from
Warsaw by threatening to have me examined as to
my part; hut if I could convince him that I meant
that examination to end in the public identification
of Volna, he would be as loath to hold it as I was
to face it.

But I must first satisfy myself of the facts behind
this betrothal. I recalled her reference to an
entanglement; but I laughed at the notion that she
cared for him. Yet how could I get at the truth?

This question was still unsettled when I rose the
next morning; and then Fortune did me a good
turn and put the answer in my reach.

The General looked a little troublec when he met
me. " I have had a telephone message about you,
Bob. From Count Ladislas Tuleski."

I beamed. He was the very man to tell me all I
wished to know. " He*s one of my best friends,
General. He saved my life a couple of years ago
in the Alps at the risk of his own. It's a stroke of
luck if he's in the city."

" There are two kinds of luck, so that may be



i m

I yii

days m the year. Ha" yoT?'"''
"^'^ <" »"

^^
Why to-day?" ^ •

-«^' a:nj;rttt'e f"'"" "-^ "-'^

»

Russia to-day is v..J "^^^- Every ev/,-«
T^^stn•Ws^a^ ^ n:^o"rf '" ^^^-b r^
petition the Czar ^nTfu! *^^ ^^'"ter Palace £*

•

«enp' *- '^' «> ^:'i^ :^'-^'--

J--
are ha,/s„,p^' ^^^

«a*r of thfe „„,^^
f«r comes, you „;„

„""
i,! '/ ** ^"bk we

«^ks against yo„.»
^™ ^''an^hof the chanee he

-(Tu:uo::'^'^°',2'-'^-cnho. i,,,.
wait'* ^^^ Ladislas thaf ^o„- ^"^t cannot

:--orr°ta'::rs<,°'--.^"t..yo„_
a«d key to stop this mX,' •' r/°" """^ '°ck
fiereely. "n«ss, he burst out almost
™s vehemence sem,^ .denied ,0 me qmte unwan,„,ed

I'll
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n,12
""" """? '° ^"^^ ^°"- "': •>"' I fear I haven'tmade you understand all that this means to me Ivalue your friendship and, believe me, I woul^Uki

*. ».rid_.s concerned in this, and I must find out

He turned, paused, appeared to hesitate, and then

«" of ;t"kt d" ?' ' "'" "^ "° •"'^ '

"-'^"
ness of this kmd. I must not. You are t£.kin<r »n* you don't or won't understand;" ^^dh^feft

I knew that real solicitude for me was at th.
bottom of nv old friend's anger and I was ^t
arii-TTl u'

""""O'-Unding whichTd

oml^L^TlT" r "'"" '° ^'' ""»«>• Findout fte truth about Volna's betrothal I must andwould
:
and short of going to Volna herselffo i^an obviously impossible cour«s-to see Udislas wasthe only thmg to do.

As I hastened to his house I perceived one thing

era^s roof. That might compromise him: and I

I found my friend in a condition of excitement
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unusual even with him h-
and a slave to the™L S,J" """y* '"P'bive
Ion? ceased to h^^su,^'

">« no.nMt, and I h*d
°.ity and feverish "u?^ ^ ^L'Sf' "^-
regardless impetuosity i„de^ u- u ? ""'' «""
to offer his lifVtormL^^u^'* '"<' ^'^ h™
««ue in the moun^^e^" "•"l*" '""''«<' «» "/
bound us together in ^j^ '"'"'«"' "Wch had
fnendship.^ ' '" "^^ °' «>°« and affectionate

8'ad I am to^^„."" '^* ^ «»'' '«" you ho^
He held my hand and whol^ ~

l«ht as he stared into my * « .^"""'', '° *«
y»«- DoyoucomeasaS" ^« '«* «.

I should have smiled, but for w.
harrassed, eaeer ejmr^.il , "" •arewom,

question. "Iho^S as he put the st«„g^

anything but a f^>^d
-""" """ «»» •» you as

.ote':fr?ct;at^T"'-«-«''
"Claimed. " My GoTl h„l^*^, "'' '^<'' and

-= but there ai^^-^rtu^^^"/.""^
mto enemies;" and f,t J t. 5 ™ ^'^^^ ^"cnds

finge^thr^^nrhait
*S:^,rehe%"'r

"'
or musidan and wore M. ,."!".*« bead of a poet
began to pa« „n!^/'"^ ^" 1""« 'ong-Td
difficult lorLZ'^'^^^f' "^ It wa,
moments of unusual StS^L!','"^

'""'' a»d -n
as quicksilver

""tement he was as volatile

"I' wi"bave to t« something serious to tu™ US
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"But tell me
I shan't shirk

into enemies, Ladislas," I replied,

what it is you think might do it.

a test, I promise you."
" Ah, you know there is something, then. Robert,"

he cned, wheeling round abruptly and with quite a
suggestion of fierceness. He was the only intimate
I had who refused to call me Bob. He considered
It undignified, he had once said.

" I only know that you sent for me, my dear
fel ow, and I can see for myself that you are upset.
Tell me."

*^

He started on his walk again and in the pause I
hghted a cgar. Five or six times he crossed and
rccrossed the room, his hands in his hair, in his
pockets, and tugging at the lapels of his coat in
turn. Then he came and stood over me and fixed
nis great eyes on mine.

"Do you love Volna Drakona? Answer me-
oiM;our solemn word of honour, for the love of
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CHAPTER XVIII

TOR PWENDSHIP'S SAKE

In the second's pause before t ,- i ..

the co^phcating' Po^s.^L^ef^^^^^^^^^^
upon me as his bumiW almnJf I •

* ^'^*^
bent upon me.

"*^ ^^^'^'^ P^^^onate gaze was
I pushed my chair baclr «.«- j .

hand. "We must ta^ .i-^ ^"^ ^^^ ^is

friends." * '^"^ ^" o^«r» Ladislas, as

"Answer me. Answer me *' he rri^H . •

release his hand. « I must knnu, L. '
^"^"^^ *°

friendship." ^ ^'''^' ^^o« we talk of

I will answer vmi t ^

""St first know tnlLll *™* /"»" "«; bnt I

Don't try to dral vo^ k'
/°""' "«"• »P«k <>«.

^

a» well « d^7{Zl i '™''- ^« "« »"
«"d or don. "4. „ '

'"J*
:'^"™' »» 'o l«

fri«,dship." i rcL"!""^, ^"L^"
""« bmlc our

Wot ,f you have come between me and her "Vou are unbalanced in your exdt:^"^,t you
190
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would never say that to me. v nderstand what I
say. Nothing-mark, nothing »nall ever make me
other than your friend."

I felt him trembling under my hand; and again
he tried to free himself.

"No, Udislas; I do not let you go until you
agree m that. You saved my life once. Do you
think I forget? I told you then that if the day
ever came for me t? pay the debt, I should be glad.
Now, what is this girl to you ?

"

"More than my life. My God, much more.
More tb u. even my honour, I believe, God help me."

I steadied myself and spoke firmly. " What is it
you ask of me?"
His large expressive eyes lighted with eagerness.
Can you do this for me? Can you eive her to

me?"
I clenched my hands until the nails dug into the

palms with the intensity of my effort for composure.
It was the crisis of my life.

"My God, you cannot? You will not? And
you pledged your oath. I saved your life; and you
arc false to your word." He said this rapidly,
vehemently, fiercely. Then with a sudden change
he flung himself into a chair and covered his face
with his hands, crying: " God, God, what a coward
I am !

"

I resumed my seat and as I faced the sacrifice
that was now demanded of me, the old scene flashed
vividly into my thoughts.

On a treacherous slope of crumbling rubble not
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yielding surface a, h.^l^:f,t'*T'^ '"•o "»
?ned the n,onK„„ betiJ^ITw™ ^ 'f"' '"<" «*-
ing j«t below hin, s^ ..^ "r**

*' """' X^*"-
»« a time, he m oL^^' '> "" '""' °' «*<>

""ding finger, and ,^L fa, he
' rr" """' ""

P«v.n, him«,f fromtL eaLed'
' "'"'' ""'

down with slo^ bat heart.s"dc.m'„' -°!™' ""*"•
Dm* seem^ ineviuble = T*^

'"*""y-

*> quickly than toTn»r wftK f
/^ " '? '««'^ '»

tesness, he had ma<fc!„v ™";«-™*ing hope-

K» and get i, ove^wh^ a 'I
"""" '° '" ""'«''

above, and the ligh oTh^„! ^2 "" '^"'* f'"™
in hi, beating h«r[ ^ "" '""""«' ""^ again

equalled only by hfa moi^!.'"*.
*""' ' '"""ge

a rope to hif friend and rrhrs"f,*"'-
•=*™'«'

1 wTr r '^ ""^ °^* tr '^
"'•'

his to save me *^^ ^"^"^ ^^o offered

«.^'foTlI:S^h;rr *'''"•«' He had
"ad given; and had chMed" 7,

'"* *' "'«'«« ^
«o redeem it. Thi, the frL? J "^ ""readiness

deemed the type of ho!or 'I""" ^ '"ad always
saining for thfMyofT"^"<' fvalry, Bar-

--«...i.r-:-:;r-rL^,
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Such a price as this had never been in .« *

I saw him again workt^X
encouragement.

y Pledge then, came back in all its force now

•ng Wi'^al^-
""' '""'«' '" ""O "im lean-

I Lite) '"r^
'he struggle that was rending me.

still belS'.'^ '^' *"' "'' °"^^ »<" »e «»

jus. nowof yot" *' '"'" ""'"^^ ' ^^ ""-^^g
"You love her, then?"
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" I can't help that-but I can trust myself forhe rest Would to Heaven I had known befo^

this had happened at BratinskI So little did I
suspect, I came to-day to ask you the meaning of
her betrothal to Colonel Bremenhof."
"It is an awful mess! » he exclaimed, and began

pacing the room again. "Count Peter arranged
that. It was a blind to keep the Drakonas from
being suspected. Volna consented for her mother's
sake; but she was candid, telling the man she did
not care for hii^. She is as true as a crystal. Her
sister and brother-do you know them? No?—
they fed him with lies and blinded him; all at the
Count's instigation."

"Well?"
" Bremenhof is a devil for cunning. He was not

deceived; and he saw at once that his hold over
Volna was her fear for her mother. So he wormed
and moled and got a case against the mother; andnow he swears that if the marriage does not take
place at once-to-day or at latr^t to-morrow-he
will have the mother arrested, and Volna, too."

' You know of my affair with him? "

"Voina told me you struck him. He took
her there to satisfy himself privately that she had
Dee- at Bratmsk; and have that to hold over her "

*• Why have you let her stay at Warsaw ?
"

" Count Peter was bringing her to Cracow to be
married to me."

"Married to you! I don't understand. Were
you secretly betrothed?"
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" No, no. She had no thought of it, until Count
Peter told her at Bratinsk. But. she knows how
I love her; and we ^ould have won her to

consent."

I reiTiembered her statement to me at Bratinsk;
that she had meant to escape and return to Warsaw.
But I kept this to myself.

"And now?"
" She is changed. It is you who have changed

her. She can scarcely be kept from breaking with
Bremenhof. I don't know what to do. My God, I

don't know what to do."
" It's plain enough. Take her and her mother

away from Warsaw."
" How can I go, man? In Heaven's name, how

can I go? We are on the eve of the most glorious
crisis in our country's history; and we leaders dare
not leave our posts." -

" Send them away then in some one else's care."

"Why? This city is the safest place in all the
Empire for them. To-day the great demonstration
at Petersburg will show the Czar and those about
him and all the world that the people's just demands
can no longer be resisted. The power of these
tyrants will be shattered against the greater might
of the people's will. You know my dreams of old.

They are coming true. We are on the eve of the
greatest revolution the world,has ever seen-: greatest
in purpose, widest in area, most beneficial in results

—and what is greatest of all—to be achieved with-
out the shedding of a drop of blood."
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A bloodless revolution uriii i^

" You do not und^tandT"^
^"'"^ ""*^°^"

we know. The ^mvu-r'' "^ ''''• "'»"''«• But
They a« of the Zll M^l'"/'™^' '° " "»"•

"of bone in cIo^S? ^J"°^
°' """o" »<i bone

strike, .he;^:^e^ffl'',^t e"'
""" *' '°-

musket of every soMi*.. •« u
^* "^'"^ the

again, a nation amC'the nin^ V'^'
^" ''**<'

win be free in the J^n* X"/"""'
"" '*'"-

-ptVrjXtts a';Si'T" "..'" ^'"^^
asm iired by his own^hapsr tZ' " "*•""

^tbtr.re^::^''-™ -- -=^^

as^^tU-l-.-niTal^d- --«-•'

I

We are all practical. Mv H^r * • ^
,
not know us."

^^ ^«ar ^lend, you do

What will you do?

"

^ Gk)vemment,

and .-ncon^^uent r^^XVZ.^T^'^,
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could occur. " We are oflFering liberty—liberty, the
grandest gift on God's green earth—not only to the
people, but to the soldiers themselves. They are
not fools, or blind, or idiots to refuse it."

" But your troops here are not Poles, but Russians
hating the Poles; and the disposition of the regi-
ments all over the Empire is on the same principle.
Do you tell me that nationa' id tribal hatreds are
going to be smothered just because a few good fel-

lows like you hold up your hands and '-ry ' Liberty *
?

To put it in a nutshell, if you believe this, why are
you afraid of what Bremenhof can do in regard to
Volna?"

To my surprise and concern he collapsed entirely.
He threw himself into a chair and pressed his hand
to his face. " Don't, don't," he cried. " You give
life and form to the one deadly fear that chills me
when I can't suppress it; that haunts me at night
like a spectre, and paralyzes me with the agony
of its hideous possibilities. I dare not think of
it, my friend; I dare not God, God, I dare
not"

I said no more. He was curious material for
revolutionary woric; but if there were many like
him, the Fraternity was a much less formidable
body than I had deemed, despite the evidence I had
had of its widespread organization.

Presently he roused himself, stood up and appar-
ently with only the slightest effort shook off his
depression.

" I didn't mean to inflict this on you/' he said.
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bluntly. ^ " «°"« "» "to to save her? " I aAed

danger."
'*'"'* "° «<>« thoaght or talk of

and haggard wift a^.^,'"'
"^ «^ and drawn

...
7°" """' *^ "« away fron, Warsaw." h.

"New, f„„
^^P^^^

'^^L!r'""<f "and.

"P in thousands all ov^the^L^?'" "* """"
posted in an directiW rJ?t^ **"' ^'"" are

••appen. H the^s^^^^?" '"u" " S"''"* "'

thingn^^> '°'' f^-S^- For "e to do any.

«*'? For her^t^/ /" °"' »" ««dship',
knows what ^afhlLJL v'**^'

""'^ "loSe

•nmt Yonm^f" ^'^'"""•"'Ooit You
"Bat a£t."what I h= ! m"^"'^"'"^

you have i4:^lL ^''-r "•»« "«' »«•
« Who* • ., , '

'"^ position .»
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house with TO at onte-this instant Would youleave her m Bremenhof's power? "

J^^^'p"' I ""r «° "'" y°"- You asit toom«h. For her sake, no less than mine, you must
find some other means," I protested.

.,,1 u
" ?" "^ "^y-" •>« "="«< impetuously

"n r'J?«""y-
"She shall know the l™th IwJI tell her that you renounce-that-you Lwwhat I mean: For God's sake, don't hesitate or

tTJ ^ '°? "**• ^^ '"y <=<»* 'he must be saved

;

and her family can do nothing. She shall know that

IH« n^ r'"f
* "^ ' "'" ""»'" eventing.

If I trust you, surely you can trust yourself "
I was dead set against the plan: every impulse™d mstmct protesting, except the desire to help

mg could explam away
; and that Udislas was aboutthe last man m the world to be able to save her in

^s to be done someone capable of taking a prac-fcal view of things must do it; and h„ frLds
appeared to be a set of most unpn.ctical theorir

absU 7^ '" t '"^^''^- '" "<«« he made
absolutely plam to Volna «,at I was acting for
Ladislas-to save her for him. Surely a most awk-

W nZ, i^'*''',"^
*" ''°"'"' ''^^ "° Oo-ht in
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CHAPTER XIX
TURNING THE SCREW

by the manner of„y^lr Tl"'
"""' "»««

Vote's half sisto^T^^^'Drakonas'.
the moment my Sm;* ^rmt'"7«' "'' »=>
no room to doi,. .ha 117^*2' *' '''' ™
I was a most unwelcome viSor " ~"'*™«<'

Vote. r^hn'^T-rK™ ''«»»-« to
«'«e woman ff abTunh,^* •

"^*'^' «-""*«<i.
<i"k eye. so d4X*«t'' ''t°'

'•"'™-
of the features, exceM hni-

'^* *»' *e rest
to pass unno.ic;rX " " '"^«'" '»» »««™d
" We have of cctse he-fdT' S™"^ '"S""" '>°''-

Anstruther," she s^d t^ ^2°" '^i" ^°''«' «•••

»truther to see herV^^? tIIT ''""'^' ^r. An-
tWnfc of such a thin^ wal h,,

"'°"'" "* ™'' to

.

"I have decid«i fl,72 "'""'^•
n the city."

** '=^°t safely remain

aoo
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yriaS
"•

"^ "° '"'^ *^°"^^' ^h^n I saw

" I have had grave news from Petersburg- thi^morning, Katinka."
^etersDurg this

'* Oh, are you going to run away? " -^
Of course not."

Then how can Volna p-o?" ci,«
m.s.=r in the art of i„l"X. "' "'' " '^^

take hi^"'
"''''"^ "^ '"'"'' ""« «° consent to

m-S'alTe'ZTT' "^ '^
'" """'"'"<' ''^'""*-ment as *e looked first at him and then tum^l

»veiy. you have done this?" xjo^i u
*. thought i„ blunt wo^if'Ihe co"d „:

'ha™'

lasmust be blmd and mad to consent to it

ciselv'th, ~?\'' *!•
Ans'™*" understands pre-

»d me*
"'*"°"*'P *»' exists between Volna

"You mean which should but does not existbetween you " she corseted, significantly.

''

„
^nstruther is my loyal friend, Katinka."

" St? nT''*!'
^"^ ''°"'" °" 'hat point? "

lish ^1 «'^°™. ",' P"^'"<'''=«' against the Eng-

flushed with vexatinn ^^a ,

®

aoolno^-,o i
^^"^^'^"^ ^"d appeared anxious toapologize for my reception.

" That is surely my country's misfortune," said I.
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^nat is insincere: but k-- r,

"I don't see that th« »' ' ""* *">"/•
'Wncerity of what he „' ""m"' l*' """"'J' »'
« well know that he Z .

Anstnither may
trouble in our /a^L

'''""''«'' » Peat deal o^
«»d myself are Tot^rncd " ". '" " ""^ '"•''"er
for it."

.ncerned, we do not thank him

onc'""cormt
t'tr„'tad"'"'!r '"^""^^ as

«» not glad when I fin!'
'"«'»". I said. .. i

»ycount,ymen. Andl^l" v
"">"''''"•' »8»'"«

"S regret if I have cau«7?"?h^"''''""P'*«-
family.••

*=*"«<' 'rouble to any of your

spoke iTat'XTnd t'" """r-<"> - -""= »

h" come with UdfalVs f„ .r™*"' '"'"". "ho
away from Warsaw „' 1 "" ^"'"^ '<> "-»
of any one from this ho seTuTd' b^a' h""

"*"'
the cause of the Fraternity " d'sgrace to

p-etts' "'rrro't'
''' "'"'"«-

<"" -t
interference of anyttslr^V*" - -ed the
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.W^' " *' word-interfermce," ag««I ,he

Paul, to hrt „;^-
' •"" ''"'«''t my friend,aui, to Help ,„ getting your mother and Volnac Hetr °',f

'2^ ""'" *' "-"I.. h.„t:

acts^entite, attrT^^ranronTbe-^lf

ST.i^::^:r:u^LTo'S
for Volna or her raoth.r-or any woman." '

ve«lL'"
"°"^^ '"' "• ^<«'''»'" «« Paul',

We are of no account. Paul Tf ;<> ««* t. .
think, of course " " " """^ ^^^* ^'^

I had st^ h:rshe: '""'^ "'"' """^ ««»"-«

^*f,f:^ehinp---:-s
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,uZ.
'^*" "" "'"' "^•d looks „d

l»v7d'o!,l~.7^rcat"^
th" «.y o™ would

*• Klani«l do*X ^;^ <='<'«<'«' •>" fece and

rjir™* " -^^ - i<^^fo;"L"s

course I reeard if o. • j
'^ Katmka. "Of

even asked;" and she foM^ •! T °'"""'" » "ot
her foot and assl'.^*.^'!^oL •" •' '"." '"^
of n,, friend. Z^s^X:,":. T^' "« ftat
lady. "««' I said to the old

then a long and at times bhtf^l-
*'."P''«'; and

» which I took no ^rt
'"?!;**™^»n flowed

swayed iiret one way bv I J^f "'^ *""' was
by Katinka. P^sZt^ V"^ *'" ^oAer
to his sister, who I „o,,U'« f'"^ "«' "' ~ho

' "°""^' ««t settled things for
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htntlf and then put the responsibility unon him.and held up hi, opinion « fiji[.„dZ"C '

How long the discussion would have larted anrf

h/^^ 'f!l
'""^ *" ** ''"phone and when

"There has been a massacre at Pctersburir Th.

ass-'""' °" *''^" '"-^ *»"^5s hi:;:

A dead silence fell on us all brolr^n />«i u
P»» of anguish from Udislf' W^Z^^,^^»«her in ,i,„t horror a, the r^LZlTvZ.tm-gh, ™.an .0 all in Warsaw began .0 £0^; ."^J

Even Katinka was awe-stricken and aehast

face ,Lw in.

"""" '""<' "" ""ite of

she'cri,:.'"""
" ""'• "^<^' "0 «* for you,"

i^^w:ro?rd;t^':r°"'''"*-''^"-'
"Madame Drakona?" he asked

.o'.r.h^?s1id^--S^-^^^



.

My mstroctiom ire Oat vo.. .
nmiediafely." ' ^^ »o»mpaiiy me

" But there tmat be a mistat. i .
"l-t be. I cannot go on.™-JL""T ?*«

that."''
"""«•»'» - '00 preclL'rafait o^

1' ?y "'"OM instructions do you a« ? • T . i. ^

.. l^""^ »»»*«' that," wasX ^,,
'"^

again'^thTC" "^ "^ *"^^' ««'«-«

iL™::rpa':,^'r,7"-"
Q>loneI Bremenhof?" ^ "« ««'«?''"« to

Katinfca took this to herself « Vo lo«ie«. Paur," she snapp^ e^ J""
*«" 3^'

>« spite predominated
'''^ "> that moment

^i^ULtro^or^^::-:;;?-'^-"''

'^rrr^o^^^-ps^si^^^^^^
asl^ed Madame D^kZ "'"«'"" '° "^. sir?"

"Volna can do nothing,"
d.ch.red Katinka.
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pJi.Z?' ""^ «>»» I l-ve no power to

^^^JZ ftld"
"°*''* "»"' *• •«»» for

the men followed ,hl^
"gn from the leader, one of

.re:r?^-^'~S""4"t"r?j2leader .toyed wm,U,e,«ti„a,e hair
""^- ^'"

"^"S,ta;*r'" "''^ ^O'"^ aghast

ttid ftST^
*"* *»"» o»« d« i. on theV"

noi' h^e™"%f^' »^ "^'afon," I could

•TTe man Who ^rC^^rrr •Bremenhof." ^ ^' " "^'^^^ns is

;;

I see no object to be gained."
Better ask Miss Dn.kona," I s„ggcst«I, drily.
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an"rn°"^
*^"^ '* ""^"^ singular, sir." declared Paul

" Far less singular than your unreasoning hos-
tility to me m which you appear to echo your
sister's prejudice."

^

" Robei t
!
" protested Ladislas.

"You are not here by our wish," cried Paul
Madame Drakona came in then, and I saw that

motht'
"° preparations to go with the

"Ladislas, you and Mr. Anstruther will stay tosee Volna, won't you?" asked the old lady, whowas much less distressed than I had anticW
She will be so troubled; and she thinks so muchof your advice, Mr. Anstruther. You will stay.?

"
Certainly at your wish," I agreed

.nli""^""''
'^^1^^' '^'' ^^"tleman can do anygood, murmured the sister

^

Tell her you don't think this is a serious thine •

« can't be really; and I daresay I shall beted;again almost before she is home "

"I will tell her," replied my friend.
She kissed Paul and Katinka-ioth of whomwere as unmoved as though she had been going f"

s "Voir ';
v"" """ ^"""^ "^"^ wuh

ther 111 f^ °" ^°"' ' '"O"'' Mr. Anstru-ttier. Now, s.r, I am ready. Be sure and make

u"'"'""'
I am not in the least fright^!
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as I"." rctwa^.^*

"""' ""'"' -* ^ "-ve smile

be done alone Taul " "" """ ''° *''« h^s to

said UdX."""'"*
^^''"' "'

'» '«-». Ka..nka."

She fixed he ly« ui:l °'T ""•" ' P"' "•
"I *feh I could sfr hT '.'"'' '•'P'«<' S'ow'y,

-ter so m„r!.t^ ; « Cltr •!""""'«' "^
" How can you thmkWt I

" ""Possible."

in face of thatZfult /"* '*'"'"''^' Ka«nka,

Ladislas. "gC i^^v """ ^"'"burg," cried

sion." ' ^' « Pa«es my comprehen-

;;Are you going, sir?" asked Paul.

to «mai„ u'ntilfr IZT"^ "'"^"» '^'-"ona.

do so."
'^'«'""' '""raed, and shall

as he^/.r/r/inroi's*'"'''' -^"^'"^ => --«
His excitement moumeTfes? "Th^sf" l*^^"ng trouble in the citv 1, J ,,

''^" "' "^om-

St. Petersburg IndbrouStcf 'u"'
"' "''^^ f™"

of Madame Drakona "f^J
-^'ose home by the arrest

became almost unb^araT «* '"" "" *' ""«»
An hour and more Das<!<»H ;« u-
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ofT; ""^i"!
'" *' "f"" "> «'"« *« weightof his trouble-laden thoughts

Palra„°d tch
!™''.*' '"'P''™' «" '"'""<'"«'

hnw' T- ^ "" " '**"™"1 the three wouldhold whispered counsel together; to end .Hhesa™. way. by Ladislas resuming his anxious ^c.WOf the room from end to end.
^

At last some message more disturb^ m therest came. "^

"Paul and I must go. I dare not stav" h^

w£X^^trdTX:;.f-nd^-^^
h^-in^pTuiTSr;:-"^^- «•-'--'
Katmka and I sat on in grim silence.

1 had caught some of the infection of Ladislas*

Tt the tho .? V'^"'^- ^^^" *^^ embarmssmentat the thought of meeting her again was dominated

In^ rJ""'
^''' ^"^ ^ ^^^ted a prey to verygloomy doubt and anxiety.

f y lo very

She came in not knowing that I was there Shesaw only Katinka as she entered with the questfo„Where is mother ? "
Hu^^^'iun,

shment. Her eyes lighted, she paled slightly andften the colour rushed to her face and whh bothhands ou stretched she came to me as a week befo eat the pnests house in Keryatje. "Is it „My
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I ™ L ^^? «°' "P ="'<' coughed « nf' am not surprised: but if ;. .
*-'' course

'»-». sir, con^deriu; Voll 1 *' '*^ ^d^"
«»fc« to prison •' ^ ^°'"*» ™*e>- has just been

the moment that Ka LteT?^ "'''''"" ™'' '»'
then have told her Ii„lt " ^ """• ^ <=<>««

thought about ho-
^ ^ '"'"* °* the things I
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DEFIANCE

« Dn T « •

^^'' *°"« Jow and tense

diction. ' '^^ *° "'^ ^^ ^^ «^king a contra-

" Where is my mother, Mr. Anstruther? "
Katmka's large eyes flashed an^rX «n.wish to insult me Volna k

^"s^"^- -Do you

this new ^r^^'iZTi^y:^"' '"^ "« '°

Anl™*e!?i?™"'" "™ '-
» g'^'"- "Mr.

My dear, dearest mother I
" A „:..

sorrow and pity a„d tZTJ u ^ ""^ '^'^ °f

and Paul's and IceV withT^'
''"'*^' y°""

and schemings and ntri^'i^Xd^r"* 5'°''

the mischief, you wereT-^i '^''>™ff done

her to face
the'«,n^7jraIone'"'s'',f " " "^^'

If I had no other aZ^.uT "^ °" y°"'

your cowardice in th" w™Td ^l ^""•/°-P'>«y.

::j^n-,bethea.rica7vo.naT'''"''''°''"

,

,«««<-fo«s you to^over your cc .„,ice with
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a sneer, do so T ^« ^

'^

ashamed." ''^'" """ yo" would be

st.Ii,!'?."
"»• ""«" *<> be insulted befo„ a

rri— ^^---Uet^.-t-

went out.
""^"^ ^^'^ ^ast shot as she

-;"^sHXtr;;artr^ -* ^
But it doesn't matter Zt- " " ^P««:hes.

find mother. Where rt7?? "^"^'^ ->'« we
her? How can tr^d IZ'^'jt

""^ ''"« '^•<«'

tracted." "^ "««"<• out? Oh, I feel half dis-

-U v^'^u^r ^'"""of "o"^ *e ic^,. I

"This must bet^^.^f"^^" -<> then replied:

about him?" ^""'^•'- They have told you-

ton^taTh: itLl"^"""" °'» ''^""'ee in her
the e^lanat on o l^r "' "" "•^"'"^ «° "^''e

"nade somehow ^ '^'"'°''' ""-ich had to be

;;0h yes. Ladislas told me."

.ion hr^LI'"'^'^" "«''<'-'> of indigna-
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" No one conid have a truer fri«,^ .u.

To my consternation she broke in with a laueh-Why do you tell me this? " ^ •

Hfe-I ttL J^
°fc'«»fon to him. He saved my

and to^ay he
1^/°'^' *' ^' °' •» »*":

toMlrT*'""*''i"«^"'"P«*"*«-WantIy. Heroia me, I mean, how rfmni.. i.- j
"uwj.. ne

he asked me to rtZ7n .'„ w^ '^''? ^^^ 5^°" *"<»

I felt very awkward «t iu- i .! \
stumbled.

*''^^^'^- I think that's all," I
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' I hope you will have a pleasant journey. War-
« ^tT !,."? ^""'^^"^^^^ Pleasure^ejrt''
18 that my dismissal?"

That IS harder still," I said.
She gave me her hand impulsively « But vn„

ttoujht, pleas^..
°<»" 8° "way with that

^I don't wish to go away at aH, tmtil I haveD«en of some helo to von t «,:-i. 1

things plain."
^ '° y^"' ^ wish only to make

"Oh, then we are not saying good-bve" ci,.*ed, drawing her hand fVom^m^^^ ^ ^d

whol K t T ^ '"''^^ y°" ^"<^w there is no one

"Forf. r"^'
^'^^^ ^^^^ *han yours."For Ladislas' sake," I said.

T^t ,

^° °^»««^ for whose sake. We seem f^c^

no^V "s!

'" ' "^ °' '^^^ ^^'- footinTto onlanother Strangers one hour. English the next

loss for a word.
^^' P""'^' ^^ ^^ ^^ ^

"Friends," I prompted.

« 2^ ^f'
^^w^ys friends, I trust."

Then let us try to think what can be done fnryour mother." "^ *°^
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Iflh"/ ^ *"'""*'* you?"

and IS'"S r„^%"> «"t- '" «»« "om
" Your stoer taM ^'t ' "*' Katirica's doing.

vena." l,:Z;°'LZ,htT" """ ^'^ "-•

o^X.d'^t;:''"- 'a^'n. his

Colonel Bremenhof ? " ' ^'"™ " "^ ™<>*«r,

that^True" ™ ''°" *"" "^ "^^ ""»'«<. Can

,l',"f.f
*° «» yoB alone."

until my question is answered I «,;ii ....

.<;^^rx.etf.:-!- -'^^^

Votot^ry.""** "^'' **•• A^truther.." said

n.<2?fs;kl.X":ir'»" "
""«"'• ^- y-

h" face g.;^rrr-

'
^

'' *» ""^'-o-

know »' -^^^ *»s gentleman
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"That we have been betrothed? ni,

Brem^ho ." I s^r°"lt f,?"^'' Colonel

Vol
""^r "^"^ '" """' "^ "»*er?» asked

" Madame Drakona is not arrested at all Th^who are concerned in the matter!,* .i,-
^°"

trouble wish tn -ct i,.
°' *" national

will. I h^- te abfet "'*'"" ""'^'""^ ""* 'he

" Wha?5o v™,
?"" ^"'" «t«factorily."

able r:^>swer7" ^SV^^?"
"'""»' *' -"be

you so ashamed of your act fLr J"^^"' ^^
cuss it? T \^r. I "^' y°" *^^''e not dis-cuss ,t? I know what you mean by what you call

^«shfr;"L^rr- ^-^y^
to^erand.ouke^1tr-;rha:rh::;iJ
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price?"
"« ot man. Now, what is your

Vvhat is your nrfiv? «
'»"'* it before Mr A„I.' .u ,.^°'' ''hanied to

the same bf,.7r to« T"''" *' "'"' <"'• '"

consent to out thuf 1 j . "™" ""'" you
yo- do it? 'k ir^^r* '" "" ""<"' Can
«h« gua«„,« should I

Z""' '° ""^ "" P"«'
"uld, but that you "ouM : '

"°' ""'^ "»' ^^
"»<>«? I »hou./:;„rn^';^,-y, •«-?»» you
"ve my mother. Now «Z .

' """^dy to

foce flushed, her eveHhtV I
'"^' P"" ^

" Her

« her cont „;[ Tht 2' """""" "'^'«"'
«"t picture of an^~' P"""'"" " magnif,-

and r^r:d':"d"e'rt:" '"r"^"' »' >» w'nced

'hat Butitwar.W, T^""" "'a* no doubt of
suffer then. HaM ^"nZ? '°7 "'""' ""<" 'im
suffering l,e madeoftt 'T T'"''"" '» *«

pains to conceal mJ^^^T^Tu-T "'' ^ ^' ^^^
When she spoke nmwV "'^""fi'-"-Po« next, Iier tone was cold, quiet.
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» it.i.; bat .h. me^Sc?^ i;

""" ""' "^""""^

•«>« of honour. You are I P "' ^""^ "'"•=««

Prison in ordeT ,oC 2 ,„
^ ""' """"^ '"'°

That is .he price you willZ1 "7 '"'" " °""-

" a price I will not pay
' ™"* "'"""i ""<> "»«

-»a^hamSha'',?„f* ''"•-''»-'<''• ^
truth now. I w« afi~« r" '" ."""""« to the

you the« wasTJ^1^1 T'* ^"^ ' »°M
a girl should Cat str" tl^"^*''''*
'«rt free. What J au f ? ' *"'' *at I was
oetrotha. was^.' d^t ^JetrJ" "»' *«
•langer at your hand Its^^^T ' "' '°'"

to^ay, when you have str^r!^-^
"""^^ "«''

Now. than. C^. the^r* ttr'"''
"»"•

IS t"^h? ol Krtiir ? r'"' *' *'^ "-»'.
the d«rway At tht f"""^' "-hit'-faced, in

up her ha^^s ani Lt^^ay^
^""^'' *« *-

b.twi:wrc;'ered*tif-'"«'''B™..nh„f

truti?'*'
" "*" ^o" ""• ' •»« told you now the

;;You understand what this means »"

do whr;: -^^ fwTsave^"""r ^"' -"
Will save my mother in spite

f
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»• you. UnlcM ,hei,.Mt

l-dd over m. ,he thj^", o?™ '"'".'"''« «»»'«"«/

« It was your duty ,o arra, Z_ ^u^' """'y-
•"""••d your official 4™r rr'"" ''°*'°" •»"«
«"»» with me. YouTT h

""* '^'^^ P«"on.l
fnd have failed. And in,,?^*

•'^'' """^ »«:
» Ru«ia and w, Pole, a

'
f,'"^ " ""' ""'^ <""•

«'" «e that if we a ",o J^^'" 'T'
^O"' «'*». I

accomphce, shall ^t e.c^« r""^'^' ''"' «"
Punishroeiit." ^''* y°>«" 'hare of that

atalh"^ f^tLe' m:m«;:'t^
""" "' •"»«.

"«««. Then anger ranS J^
''"magnificent bold-

""ttered, and tfm^^X™- "^^ *'" «•'" <«

••ST"**"*" '""'«<"«« door

•"•m do whTtCili""
"'""' **'• A""*™**'.

Let

said.
"•* •"'"' » out at last," she

do?"
""""^ ^o" •»" "» "„„,, What Win he

'or^h^Tt^'TarS. «""" ^' » <»--«
" You are mad, vX^ VI '"^ ""O »'a™.d.

» "•'« as this to Jplkt' Yorr*^""-
^'^"*

'» peril. You should be a'shl"'"^ "'t"^
«' ""

for your motherl " " *'''™"^- Much you care

"'•^-•'^ink you can even ^«,,„„„„^,_
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only. Bat by all mew,' «i. '' °"" "'• "<< ""™
«« Ti,« ..

"'cans save yourself

"

«.,r?."~""~''--«r„ytL..,„^,

J?" Why wa«, .in,, ,-„ ,^^^^ ,^ ^^^
yo«'^.:^r,r/yr,^*nr»y- "««-
have „,v.rb.„,i^rtti,™»1e cried. "You
and madness." '*' ^^ " sheer folly

VoI^/addJaft^rTSi^hr *' *™«'''
'«P««<'

ofur"..'"'^C^-'P'r"'"-«-«'e»£e.y

'h:^tr4rrLttr;.;-<'-<'ence. b«

asfceT"'
do you suppose Bremenhof will do?" I

" I don't feel as if I car»H ,.*•.•" 1 cared at this moment lam
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just revelling in my emancipation." She th«»

know myself; certainly Inj t^K^beforewM
,, l"f.

!'P- O""' how I hate that man I
"

She sighed impatiently and sat un " v«„
shocked because I tell you I can hate-'

""^^ "''

I mean merely that he may send to arrest you-and you should be prepared " ^ '

Jf^jr- ""he doe, I must fan back upon

"Ladislas?"

She crossed to the door t,t^^ j .

,

smile T ho^ 1 . '
*"™ed, and with a slow

~ Who ^LTrSen'^''^
""""""^ "^ *•

The police at* here again, Miss."

«ws'T°"' ?,** '""^ ''°»' ""finnednews. Bremenhof had not left us long ins to what he meant to da
"

her ill

doubt
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A BLAUK CJTLOOK

V°l'utuJT:''^ *° ">«• " What shall I do? "

« Comfr ^ r^^
if we can," I said.

«ard»°%*:„p^^^- '-e the House by .he

;W.ca„.Xai«rtord"oriTr
maid can call to us " "°*' ^°"^

at the Ct ''"'*"' '"'™"«' *« police

tJsrd^of:„ftZs*t''"T '"°: "--"^
the shrubbeo- to a smaSH "* T"* *""«''

Which hounded .heUratrel"'""^''
^^"

Volna. "There rvL**"" ' *""""6 *"

outside. Letm:„;:^,v. ""' '"^"^ »" *'

the'sXlToiM' '^r' J
'""'«' ' - -"'^ -

gently whenT "^
u

I was opening the door

v\ e thought you might "

by thlThror-Fo':"' ";^ r""« ' ^^^ •""

"an and il^e a .uT"''''
'°'' "^ •' ^''^ a smallhke a child m my hands. I gave him a

223

fi
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he lay kicking helplessly ^.7 r
^ """

h™«.f. and ^spinS^'^r^, l:/^^"

n.n for it and by""^dt^*"'
~"'-- We had to

'"^t':e^£7r"-=r'^^^
slackened Tur ~ce to » T'" *°™f«are we
sleigh which cam-:, usout'of T\"'"" "' ^' "^

diate pursuit
*' ***"« "^ '"me-

citv WoMi u ' °^ anywhere out of the

d'Pfon '^'" "' """"^ "-^y » the opposite

" Now where are we ^n'mtr? »» „ i j -ir ,« A« ij
going.'' asked Volna

what to do/'

'

^ "'' **« «""' *« dedde

"Isit far?"

"fVZ^" *° "'* 'f y^ think that safer-

found atd^trn^"'"^''''''--'^^ he

evidence of the popular unrestwas

The city

in on all sides.

is not like itself," said Volna. as we
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•

<="««d the great Sqaare of St^PaT -n,
,"^

was half filled „ia, „,,„„, „,
''

f^"'-
The place

sullen discmsion, whTiflt ,""" "'«^^f«' "
hand watching « Sm,! ?' •""« ^""^ «
evcT one holiday J^^l '""'"^ "'"""'y finds

workmen it „as impoS^t ^^^ ""' P°"« "

asJ::;e";el,"e~
'" *'" ""«-' «"''?"

;;a1I are interested," I answered.

••v::iTs';r¥'''^-'-'''-p-us.x.

saw.Xti^ :- ^4^ oy-tene. in War-

Pa-^ed^wcose^thoserspj^r/jl^r;

" I am a foreigner."

"rarnr ""'*^ °^ '^^ nationalities."

we iZTn '"''""* ""'"'^ y°" advice;" and

-(XTtrrrre-\r"i-.

like sheep? M?hich wIIZ b fte^ t^T T"'?^the master's gain, or to be men""d r^s^t.^"
""
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the name, of Zjklr, T^^"" "^""'"S "»'« "f

stretched, fifty oate°SnTfr ^ """"^ »"' <»'-

the victims were hltlM K .
•" ""^'""' «?'• »d

^P.^wli„g intoL ^t;s "''' ''*"' '"^ ««

.enie^^-is^dtvo^rrr-r^ "^ - ^•o-

these episodes. * '"'"•'«' "n »»" one of

"Poor Ladislasi But T am < • t
^'•« happen to-morrow

i'">hte„ed for what
temper amonj the people before Hr"-,?""

'""'^

my mother's case? If ttf ?' ."""^ "'" ' afect

outbreak, the difficulty of h,'.''.'*
'"^ P"?"'"

finitely increased. ThI fr^'f"^ 'f
>-"' be in-

«'y at any other time wi tht tf""^ "' ""'<•

are all Poles." ™* *'"*« he helpless. They

hoSwU^^m be'mrcT
*"

'r*
=" "• ^^^n-

«fely hold back the"vTdi
"•'"<' ^' "" "«>"

which you said he hid IsT "T'' '°"' '"°«>er .

"He boasted to me ^f"' ^""V"* ^ b^te?"
and I were at his house Thl^^'u*?'" "^ "<"•»•
»fe, and that it rested wt

'' "^ " '" " P^vate
ever leave there."

"' "«*«• 't should

it 'Z7»' "" '^™^~"= ^""^"an- Will he use

up'lve,; h:;\fTar;:in:'h"°'
""• -^ >- ^-n

1-
ot carrying his purpose with me."
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^;^r ^''- your splendid defiance of hin, .„.

She smiled. "Hehasti,,.
w-n^patience. I befeve u

^"""^ "^''^ ^° <>''«"

fi"t what the object of 7. k\ '"l^^'^ '™"' "«
set himself to rivrtL 1^ •

"°"'^' "''' »»<i Just

to b,^ak it Wmi'T ""'" ' '''°«''' "ot dare

-other that if I ^ZJZ' !" """"™''' "^
would be used to forcrmfa-' °""' "" "-'

a tan^k'b re^ou'h^to^L:^";'
"' ''' "^ '«> "P »

u T. .
«^"uugn to satisfy even him »

"•other and me in his hanr- " "" '""' '»«'

the fever whfch contr^n ^°' ''="' ""'^ ''^"d on
her out seem;?i,oX '"'^""'"^•- ="" '» ««
"This is the Plare «f c* t ,

presently. "Thatisth.f
^*- J°^"'" said Volna,

I will leave you he : ^'^^^^^^^^^ .^ '7, across there.'
" T ci, 11

What will you do ? "

has J^S '° ^'"•''- -1 let himW what

Vou"^,"; ^„t hta :S,T r*'* -'- ''o'

-•o^sn.tte.thr„::^:;%-t^^"orn,ore

--trr^ar-ii:-^---
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.
.hen eve^.H4 wH, '"be't:;^^"''""

^'"'^«"' »"

hervoici
""^'" "" ''^"*''' '«« "i'h »o hope in

"Yiu don't believe it?"
"There is always hope."
We may find another way Nnthm„ • •

able for such courage as ZuU ? ^ " ""P"''
" There i. ,l ^ " """^ shewn."

fest „trt.'' "'' °"* ""^ »!«" to me in the

" You mean ? "

b«fs^Sfr?"?
^'«""'y- " What should I mean

" Not that, for God's sake " T ..- ^ •

"Don't think me a cotL f
'"'P^*"^"^^^.

would take all th.l ^ ^""'^ "^"''nff Jt. It

he knows how LZT^^ '''"' ^ '^^^^ ^"^

J^i" her to remainTn pTson t!;
'"' *''^ ^'^ ^°"^d

he freed at any colt.'?
Tb-morrow she must

"

" No, no, don't think of that tu- t i-

brave words in defying him ''
°^ ^°"^ ^^"

»
She smiled again "rLf • •

^ords, nothing else' T^tt '' ^"'* ''*• ^^^ve
words." ^ ^' ^^ ^"ows they were but

en%Itlr ''

"'^^ "^^- ^-'" think differ-

tiy.
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meetings we'rJ^a.^t^^StT 'b:.'"'
''"'"'

Then I know what I have to rfo " t .

«.e phrase-" b:ave IL^^Z T"''t'"'own resolve to find some ^T"f k
~'° "^

menhof to terms T , ij
Dnnging Bre-

good, to mllT^; „V°"" '" "° "'y to make it

to encouraTe her It U'll
"'^'^ ""^"^ """"«'

Short of callL i '^ * '''"'' ''™PO«ibility.

*.o.dl:Ltrie*^rf,v•"r•"« -r
^'r

be«d itrhiT,;:d'"""^?''"« *"- - ->«"-
had nowhere tfsltp "so7'

'°' ^°™ "ours and

the P^ladimir ^J^i, / ^ """' '° *' "'e h<"el.

I«t Ladishr-sroulS'^l'Timn T^' ^ "»"'
stay with him

mprudent for me to

-'i'tt:^[Xr^r;f-;:r'^'°

» thepro^Tof affaL^'""^'
""-"^ "«««'«<«
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were or •sily chMrh,! ,

'"*' 8a*ered, and
pains .0 ,„;*re fS" 7"° "° '»"««' '«'
agents of the Fratemih^^ ",.

"""^ P'««» «''e

leaflets ^n^ylTZZ^^Z-T' f'"""""^
were many prifaofTu;,^ <"'^nds. There

.MoretiSrntlfXTJtr'T
n«o op«, conflict; and eart time tZ^' "^worsted, to the creaf h-k!. T *' P°'"=e were
agemen. of the cr^d l^tl "" """"'*' "«>"-
one spot to another, the ««'';? f^ "^^ '^""

e«nerated; bands ».» * J * Procession was
l-gan to parade thrteet™ A T" ""''«'' "«'
all times men appeared^. " '" '" »'*<« at

lead, all actingSr LTf^ T"" *" *^ *«

wa^in'S Z^T^-^Tsry^' '-"•e.
although such Srs as r^ "^"'™'*^''
peaceful methods ZL f '' "«'" ""nsel
"ood which wouidtetlr ." **' "«^'
co«.seIs and to „,y on f^^alVvSl::

'^"'^

was Z' 7"' °'^ crisis for^^r^^_ ^was surpnsed to find tu^ » .l . . ^ "^^' ^

heedless of the Lidlv
^"^^^^t'^^ apparently

At T o^- , . ,
^P^^v growing perilAt Ladislas' house, however T vlT ,•

their plans. There were li^hfC ^ ^^'""^'^ ^*
dows and evemhTnT wt^^ '" "^""^ °^ *^« ^^*n-eiytiiing was apparently as usual. A
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fr^d, he ushered me into the libraor, Myi„g Jfanuuter would come to me directly
'^

taSinr ''"^' ~'"*~'"- '"" •""'"^

" The iMders of the Fraternity are now in confcrence and the Count cannot !«ve th^ hr^l^. Win you join them or can I caX
He referred to the Fraternity with a sort ofsecrebve suggestiveness

; but it ncverthele s su/p™.d me that the subject should be menti^^d ^

Privat^^
*"''"

' '""'• " ' "»«'y -* *o «« him

On" ^"'t^i^^^Tzi":r *" """ "™-

sarilv he I«,r5 ? .

"«ehng must neces-sanly be laigthy. T am in his confidence, his orivat.
^^•7. in fact," he added, when I made no ^^
„.„h M ? ^°" "^ » secretary, but you willprotebly know my name, Robert AnstruthTn"

'

^m.t/?^'"'^'-^'"^^ Yes, indeed. I

ai^t^L """"-"-""viting me to finish

"Well?"

Stuart
'^,"«*«! P''«^«y- " You wiU thinic it ver,stupid of me, but in the multiplicity of thingswS



>•"«;«"*: if,:;;^
"-.crowds, „po„ „,

,

.^

He was evid^tl/a vU I™"^ '"'^

pleasant as his.
^° ^ ^' ^rank and

ri::."r
' '°^ «« cou„ffr„t:s*'.r"'*'^°"

' looked stwdilv at hi™ ,
th-nkinff wl,ere I Lve s«" ITT"- "^ ">
P-^I^rinj to make alot "^ " '*'°'*'" ^ ^W.« rthlo'herti^'T"' ' *" -« ' "•
He had as many dffere"

' ' ^*P™'««"g 'his time.
do not forget feces anTV.'i'' "^ " "o™"- "I
»uch a fri^d of h/cout

''^"''-""y recognize
we had met before/'

" ^'- ^nstrutlier, if

the"ubt".-'C
::',lt1 "Vf"' "^ '»»<' o"

"hen I was arrest^a^d .a^ f°"«
Headquarters

It was a good guess am??- ' ''°'° Golden."
W™ for an instant *-m"1 ^" ""P*« •«"™*ed

"Tliat you are' an ,
7°" ""^' '"f"

Vour peopfe arSed'meTa
"c nf'

°"""^""-
Pnfoned me until my hiZ rT^'T' ^"^ '"^
='«-", explained

tl,e'^ Se r""
"°" ^*^-

•"stake. Count Ladislas
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11^'-'"^ ' '" °''' '"«"'"• »"<• »» the G«,.ralhas advised me to leave Warsaw, I did not w^h ^go away without bidding „y M,^ g^d°i,'
"""^'^

a rr/r "^'^ "'"«' «« "ousf, and „adf

"

Not a nL7-rT *'"' y™ """W ™'P«t
m«i„!,^ * P'^'P'- """ 'hen our EneKsh

more anxious about his reply than my e«y sm«emay have led him to believe.
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CHAPTER XXII

POLICE METHODS

«««' a slight pf„« h^"t 7 '"ggestion; but

••oase and my „bjec,
' "*,'" Po^'^ion of the

yor visit. I invite 'rt „'"" "« P'-'Pose of

Warsaw to.™otor;Z,rtr"''- "' '"-
'"".ty to see my friend " ""' "'"'* """"er oppor-

A mere friendly call? 4. .On one of the leaJeS „f
1*™' "" '"" '' *"?

*^tening the wholeci?,
*' """'""'<y *''«' is

-a.-«t:hin't;S"'--tomakea
»S«ts of your Depi^Lrt ';r ^"'^"' "^ *«
proved later." ' *"'' *° have the truth

" Where have you come from V.

•Also for Private and ;'t?
''" "" ^"^•-"

I am an Ene-Ii^hm
P^"°"al purposes?"

watching the r^^te Tn^f "'"^^^ ''"''^t.d i„
Personal interest, of cours^If^"'""""'"'- A mere

»34
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diff.«n,,y, and .„„ p<ifcroffic."S ^T"guage of courtesy " ^^ '"* '^"-

ready to do what you wish T mnV u t A
course." ' ^ ^^"

' ^«'P *"7self, of

''What is your address?"

way to God's coun.,y once more ™fk k ?Vi!!

C" n';j:i?ri r-"!;-
""'-

"-Li;:!'

--eL.HM.C?o'«S^r.'---
My instructions are to senH oil , i,

this house to the Department n r ° '°'"' *°

accompany you." ^ ' ^"' °^ "^^ *"«" will

" I am ready," I answered, curtiv « Tf ;« , •.

missions." ^^ ° ^^^'^ *"e ^"to ad-

andlT
""^^ "'^''^ ^°"'' e'^Planations there sirand lodge any complaint y.u please," he r^lie";
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had been eyeV/„e?e^^"^'"-' ^^ ''''^' ^^er he
"Yes, wXl^ToS^I'^^^^^'^^--

goyemment." ^ °P'"^°" °^ ^0"^ methods of

"From London?'*

"*Ju'
^^^^ London."

"I wonder you ever came back here th. »I was some time there in S„i, r
'

London, I suppose vou ml r °- '' "«' '"
leski?" "^

•
y°" "»' Count Ladislas Tu-

ams^^'To-n^t;").
""^ """«• H« >.« been

''^'tce^rhfHot:::r;o':^r ^-
-^ehe«ed... He ,au,M^ L° ^ ^-^'tre'

I ^d."^"^
""^ *•'« official secets get tapped?

"

"S: ,^P""'^
'^^ «««= in many ,„arters "

a~t;:h^^t7Xr^,-s time, and

--n;m--n:;l'----^^^^^^^^
What was he drivine- at? w

more than a mere desL in n
"'^""^'' ^"^Srested

reply, waiting for him toT? ""''
^ "'^^^ "os or mm to develop the thing.
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knowa"
."'course. But mine is well

theame." ^
''°"'' '"'^ ^'"" y°" "^-"^'ion, all

"a WnTof*"™
"° '^'"*y "'"> «h« police-

man hX° '"" " ""''^ ''"^ ^«>" be tated

He smiled. "That's P-onrl t n
he replied; and thentwe^'hi tr^s-f«.g earnestly, he added: "fs this v"it to T^'quarters likely to be serious iTyou 1~suspect?" ^°"- Are you

After a bribe, I concIurf«»rl « A;ir-ii

I asked him and handed h^' a cir W T'!'
"

I'ght up and as the match fl.rfK . ' '^°°^ *°

eyes met " Wh, :f
^'^^'^ ''^^^^^n "s ouryes met. Why do you say this.?

"

I hl\^''^"'
^^'"'''' ^''^"^•" he laughed

F"'s nis eyes the while on me " Vr«„ c.« •

huny," I answered, laughingt n,y^Z"'"
'" '
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^38 IN THE CAUSE OF FBEEDOM

I thrust o« my hand.

It.wL;^t1l™r*'^ »<"-«'<< no. take it

D.d you give notice of the raid J »He nodded, "v.. ,™* ?'<'
the Department, welfeet il!" *, T"* *» «° «<>

you can knock me oveflrt !"' °' *"* ''°*^!
I thought qui*lv- .?? .^*^

''""^•

But youL her^ in ,
"\*"'* ''* "»«<«•

»ff»ir. Have we a wZ • T* '"°« '"'Portant

house-hi, pri^^Ie hou"?""
^°""" ^"^"Fs

smiiJ.
"" *"' "'^^««'" <' »»»««., with hi, dty

When will you be there?"
io-morrow, I exnect t« • .

among: us on duty To.nI! ^ * ^'^''^ special

be called out."
T^'norrow, the military will

^ighJ^XrbrS';1r \'^ ^^^^--* to-

^^/^/ Vladimirf'^ ^ ^
^^^^'^ ""'^°"n to the

^es. One of mini» ixr^

«"» height By w"^ olVi."
"""" ""* *«
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To serve Count Tuleski Th.^

. »«.-s always p<»'t^rr.^^ "' " ^-'
Which room is it?"

housT^'yo^rieft'^rvT"' "' *' """^ "' *e
usually half a dozm m ^ *""'• ^W «''«« are

"Ai what?i,^e2rd„r^^'^ '" ** ''°"«"

home?" """<'''*<'o«th« Colonel mum

"H y^;;''m*-r«re't
"'^ ""'"'^ ^o -'-•••

contrive .0 te .^'hL 2T '°""'°''°" ^°" "'"
him. That is a™ Si? "^"^"""^ called by
bering Jacob PoL'^i^ "?"•" ' '*'<"' ^m-
;Gca\eep:^,:"r~---Kervatj.

who ™»ived ZliiTb^:" '" *" ^™«"''°f-
chuckle. My euarf B^^t-

'*'"^"'' "^"cious

called at lJis^tul^\uT"^ *^' ^ had
given.

'"° *e explanation I had

Bremenhof sent him out of *-
scarcely expected to see yrhel •

"^ ^
he said, when w, were aCe "wrU"

"" '°°""

chaise waiting for you."
*"' *"""'"•

"I can answer any chai^.»

ocarceiy so, I imagine.
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General von Eckerstein pledged himself ,h„were no revolutionary. Wliv th«, j^ t 1 ? ' '""'

the Drakonas- hous/ ttisil
*'' ' *"' >"">

«

aid the escape rf a sus^t't^n' "'^ *" ^°«
night visit tithe hou^^l v

/°"°" " *'* *i»

I smiled "V Fraternity leader ?
"

B«:f I al°"
'" T '''""'"« ™- Colonel

Drakonas- hoLe b^I™'""?^'^^ ' '^«" '» the

I« Tuleski urg d ^otl7v '"' ^°™' ^"'^
you the woiSn h?i, "^ "" '" P™'«=""? f^n,

kona; I hl^er .„«'*' to marry-Volna Dra-

her; and I went ,' ' ?: """ ^''" *"' 'o arrest

what Isidore!" "" '"""'' ''°"=« '» '"' "in.

a slowl' Trwrth? -""' " "* '^'^"'•"'d *•*

you admit th™X M^°.!r °'"" "'"^ "^
•' Why should I denv^.

"this escape? ••

• Your man would de^L'L Yo„
' *.' ^"^''

with the offence, but of To„J feZ "^^^reasons for the su<in«-f. ' '^'^ *he

fully. And 7ou s«Tk '"t' ™" "« ^°^ '"'<>
/ ^na you see I know them thorouehlv "He saw his dilemma " r jj "™"sn'y.

Cham, you onlvVw ,.
"^ ""' "^ ^ *o»M

act whi^V^i^'f/°! "r "°" ^-^itted an

consequences." ' °' ""^ «"•'« ''nous

It was my turn to chuckV- h,.f ri. j«» -rely turn the'tafe' o"n'Wm
' ""'" *°^"

-r.toMiUXL~--^^:^si-
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Or course."

rltw' 7h;,7,';°f ^^»rg^ against Count

«e^.e^'':vi.rt,^^-^ --•--
_

Why do you tell me this?"

Anstr„*e"f
'*"""' ^""^f" '" '""'e^fcu.d, Mr.

"I wm not discuss such a question."

you Ii« Wa^:.^^'"" ^°' '^ "»' P-«d. wi,.

Hov" can I ? t k
.o-o™„ about the BtunS:?"'* *""""«'

holding back is pi ctlfn mv t"f"""' ^"^ "'
Volna Dralcona kTJ "7 hands, and that Miss

for the uffaiHt B^tl;^
'"" "" -P°-Mity

frown on his dark face.
^"^n^mg, a heavy

What is behind that?" u^ , -, .

^
"That Miss dIIo,^ mutual'" *""""•

become the wife of my t„"::^,^,:^ ^«.f^- 'o

Free to go to Siberia ? " he sneer^i
'

"

haps you mean to England ?
" ' °' P*-^'
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There is an end of the ^»it«« t l

for a ™a„ who dcubjLyU,d ^^ ' '»'" ^ -
al„ady"

'°''^" """" ^""'^ ^ ""ve b«„ d«.ived

pockets Jh a^ho^oT "^ ''""' '''"° "^
" Wh*.r« • \^. ^ °^ unconcern.
Where is Miss Drakona?" I took nn «.f"Can you communicate with her>"T^ T '*'•

from my pocket and began to read it ^f J

''^'
when will you leave Warsaw'" T

^^^ ^ ^S'^^'

note on the paper foIH.H . . ""^^^ ^ P^""'

a sigh of ^^nesl '
'' "' '"' P"' ^'^ ^^^^ -^^

what fsaiU"
""" ^° '°"'' ^°- --d- I retract

vid'Jy^^CSthw^h ^r"~ Pro.

as soon as Same D^^l^^^^^^
^hen,

handed me the evLn •

^'^ ^"^ ^^^ ^ave

nie that Te charge "l"'"'*
^'' ^"^ ^^^isfied.;"at tne charge against her daughter is seffU^

^ will go by the next train ?
" ^'"^'^'

*' On your word of honour? "
On my word of honour "

He thought for a moment. "You can ar««to leave to-morrow mVhf ti, .,f^"
arrange

formalities to se^^I^ nf
^""^ ^^" ^ ^^^tain

to-morrow Cor^e to
'°""'-

^ ^'" ^^^ *° ^^em

at six c^cTock rd I 3h^j; r^''
'°"" *""'—

thing. A^y^stilw^^^^^
stein.?"

'^^ ^^"^ral von Ecker-
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I shall stay to-night at the Hotel Vladl

243
"No.

mir.'*

" You can go. Oh, by the wav " h^ .aa a •

tone of indifference- "vlr ^^^
^^^^^ '" a

been brought here w,>/
"^^nservant has

Bratinsk.''
^''^ >^°"^ ^"S^g^^^e from

^^^^e:?t^""!™"'^"^^r^^^
asked. " ^^ * prisoner?" I

Oh, no. Not now."

«e struck his table bell "tt,:„ .1^ bought here n^Lik ,y " I'XoT" '"
who came. "He ha, «,^1- •

"" ™"
about his n,a„™ S« J/T"" '° ^'^^

out. Good-„f,ht, Mn a':,™*!-- '^ *" ""^'^

W „ V t"" ""T^ ^°' ^«'«». and as I was oassJng out I saw Burst! v^ P^^^~

of congratulation
""' ^"^ "^ ' ««* S'a»ce

,','J'"e°'»?.yousee,"Isaid.

tbosiatutrtThr "^ '•"^•"
"' --"«• '-

a.:;"r,e^3s.^i-;.'--.ou.i,,
He noticed the equivocal phrase " 1 ,u' ^ r

be depended imnn

"

Pp'^se. i think I can

reply.^
"P°"' ^"' ^^^ ^^"^"y ambiguous

^,^ Good-night. I am going to the Hotel Vladi-

" It is nothing to me. Good-night."
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I turned my head at the call • an^time to catch his eves fix*.ri.;«?
^^' J"«* '"

s'on which set me^fl "P°" ^''^ ^'^^ «" ^^pres-

street and sta^^t'hlr ' ''''''' '"'^ *^«

oA^a? Lt:„r ^"^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ -sic was
Had he been just fooling me?



CHAPTER XXIII

SPY WORK

surprised on Burski's face
^ ^ ^^^

into ce^fntf F .u
"^'' ^^^ ^"'^^'^ ^^^^"^ed

could sec how I had just play«J h,?o r.r^„d,

i^rakona and to me of all men? He had cnnaleSr-
'" """' *="*

" -^ bec:usetfT;
were little more than blank cartrid«s- vet h» h„Awaved .he white fla^ the instant lS.^e a' ht
J S" •'n--"- ««>'«" 'he whole interviewKM been. He had read my purpose and had just
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»46 W THE CAUSE OF TOEEDOM
played with ni* kt«,.„„ i.-

him? ° now did h« mean me to help

I had not be^^ j'^"" '» «"*' "» a «„ice?
indifference ta

^^""^ " ^ '" -»'« *at hi,

What object;:d^Sw:lr> "" '''^
at such a moment? ' ** "an back to me

FefsTfdlhfpi;;::':": ' ^,^
''"^"~"' «-•«.

had bought himo wf^';'
f™'"*- Th. police

«he relations between ,h^" T" ^»* had been
•h-y going to^Tim ! '" '""""' W«,

. much Uke it.
*™ " » W? It looked ve,y

Mow trick m. wJhr"4 " f .r"""
' "^^ '« the

»d pa« „„rd, and W Xr tl
t'^"""'^ "8"''

had been fooh'n? m, «r "" '«"!«• He
with his snbtlerfffort aftrh"*'

"'"' '«'<' '"^"ded
house had failed ft wf"S"„T"»'

at Ladislas'W work: and by th s til b
"^^ f *« '>««» of

thing and was no doub
T„^5'™"hof knew every-

the snare which wi "o com?f
'"« "' "» ""d ^ttil^

Sackcloth andTh« T'^?'"''°™'«h«,w.
Parel; but they do?t !«'' ""^ ''"<' *"""? ^
-ch humihation ™ fcTir.Sr* " ** '"«' "^
fied stupidity and the «J ^""^ "^ «"-«tis.
gulled. -^

™<"h« ease with which I had been
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It laT,"o ™rtl •^' '"" ?' Br™.„hof, «A™,,

in ZV .
" ™ ^^ 'onvicting me of complicity

tal^*„
^•'*" ""' "" '"'y- When he arrived Italked over matters with him; liste^d to the storyof fa, sufferm^ on my account, pn»nised hmT

^Jes^to make hm, feel that he still had my

With the police agent, Burski, I had to be much

nts":7i J
"'/^"^ "'" p"»'» <" -^"h ":J

|5^on.„^ca.l to B^enhof as I w» leavi^ the

se,^nf*"* "? ".' "™* °^y' '"^ as the hotelseiT^nt was leaving: the room he said, with offi-cjaljrtnes,: "A letter f„m CoionTst

I nodded. " I have only this room."
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He drew a chair close to mine "w

"A «r! : ^ ""^* surprised."A rare stroke of fortuni* tT^
questioned me closely a" to wh!!*/'!'^'* ^^^ «nd
you on the way toLZ ""^^^ ^ ^^^ got out of
agents are sup^^^^T^ri^^y' ^°" ^"^^ -e
sions."

*^*^ " '° ^"^'^ a prisoner into admis-
"An infernal system it u

g^ at me. They had m. /
' °^' ^"^ *^^ can't

I have friends, aifd tSeytere "f "''Ji'^
^ "^^^' ^"t

" Vou must be careL 7' T"^ *° ^*' "'^ «o."
matched and-—'' H^^^

You are to be

a matter of fact t f' t ,' ^^ '^ »" doubt. "As
all I asked -^.L^T' ^°'°™' """"e "> do
«al; .hat is, I toM wL^r' *'"^r'^ ""fidcn-
Bremenhof would ha« toM h^ !"* " ' ="™i«d

as to my object. ^ ^"^ questioned me

speXhen I L'idT'btt"'' ' ^'"^^ ^^ ^^^
the papers. « He is sTh.. !,

""^^ ""^'^^y ^ get
hoped—

..' here he droL^'l '^'^^ ^^^^cropped his voice to a whisper
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A disguise to enable me to get the Counf.fnend, away under the pretence of an l„est BuI doubt now if I shall need it "
""'""• "«

far",!,^"*"- "r ^ "'"""' P'^" "Oeed
; but not 50

h^7^^^ r ' '?'' '°°''«' '" ""d hoped. It 1^nest for fnends to be frank "

aU vi^t^T'
'"'^"" ^°" """^ " ««'<' »8«n,t

" ">«. "nK is past for mere talk; we must act
"

he exclaimed, with an excellent suggestioTof s™

dStSrar"'-7r "^ -^h' 'o '^oHaiscuss the affairs of the Fraternity.
I am not a leader and have only to do the taskaspd to me," I said. "Let others do as th^

viil^"'" °" ''"^^"^ ^^" ^ -- without

" I have only to do the task assimed to me » T
repeated; and would not be drawn f::yfaZAs he was going he referred to Felsen « Youtrust your servant.. You know he is also susJ"

^^

I know he is a good servant."
Do not trust him too far. He talks too freelyBe on your guard; and don't let him see this unl:
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W4:S^bTr ' "'^^ ^™'*'« •'.• and .he
It was a diver «rftT°'" '° "«"• <" ««•"

"y iruard ,^™;, : 7^
/- one .p, , p« „, ^

longer blinded; and his wamln;17 '^" "'"^ "°

.

I -as f„„y „,ve to r™:f *f
"°' ™«'«d me.

n-nr. and I spent a couple^^ "* ' "'S run-
thought, recasting my p a„/il !^

'" ^"^ ^"™"^
the end I resolved t^act is ,,,! .

""" '^"^^ I"

'"e in Bremenhofs steri *7^ ""P"""^ >«""
one of his own spies .^"L f ^" """^ *° "«

In the momin/l ^rJ^^ZTv^r'^"""-
"Dear Miss Drakov. r

that in an interview I had'~i'o «^''"' '» '" you
'a« night he agr«d to ha'd""*

^*"" ^"-"enhof
against your mother an."Ir^ '°, "" "" '"<'"«
that .he„ is no ZZ a^ '°

f^" '' o" record
He imposed one coSn ,7i ''"t

'''""* ^°'•
t by leaving Warsaw to-^S,, r^'/.^^P'^ "''h
not to call upon you tJl mn •

^ *'"'' " ^"
«nd this by my Cant 7,7'^^- ^''"•'fo^ I
he trusted. '' J*""" F«'sen, who is to

alwlyst"
'°" """"'- God spe^, and shall

'

" Your Friend,

"Robert Anstruther."
I addressed this openlv to v^imy servant. ^ ^ *° ^°^"^ and gave it to

" J am going to trust you with a v^r, •

/ u wiin a very important
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rrlTf'"'tk
'"? '' '"^P^essively and earnestly

fs Lr / ^^' '^^''y °^ '^^ P^"°" t« whom this
IS addressed may depend upon your good faith Icannot go to the place myself, but I feel I can relyupon your doing all I look for from you in the

He answered with a hundred protestations ofhdehty; and was so over-insistent that I was quite
sure he meant to take the letter straight to Bremen-
hof who would either huriy to the house himself
or send to have Volna brought to him. He would
thus find that I ''.d given the right address andwas apparently acimg, as my letter implied, in reli-
ance upon his word.

But as I was careful that Felsen did not leave my
hotel until ,t was impossible for Bremenhof or hismen to get to the Place of St. John before Volna
had left to keep her appointment with me, I was
risking nothing in giving away her real address
As soon as he was gone I started to meet her I

found Burski in the hall of the hotel smoking a
cigar and chatting with some other men

I concluded that I was to be shadowed and that
he was there to point me out to whoever might be
detailed for the work.
"Ah, good-morning, Mr. Anstruther," he said

coming up to me.
I stopped and returned his greeting. « What is

the news? Is the trouble over.?
"

"No, indeed. It is going to begin. The men in
almost every factory and workshop in the city have
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"feck day for w!rZ.' ""^"^'- '* »«' >« a
;; There win be violence, you mean »"

tho«sa„dTTu.f.o'°Sr » *!">''^^ -d .ens of

You^a^notgoingou^" * *'* ™' ^""'her?

"y«lf. Where are the striked-"/"
"""*" '»'

At this moment a n^„ u '" '°™? "

door mse and «Lte^" "^^'^f
'«'? »«.r the

*"* by a «cond Tmtked r"*
'°°" '""-

r.e«ed they might be to™ IST^oT''
'"' '

".erea^n I wished himTmfe " r''
"" '°' '"'

had enough of it" a„^ ^' .
'""> soon have

door, glanced up and'^j^
"'* *" ' ^ent to the

«™lled off as though ltd „„' "'^'' ""d then
"erest curiosity " "° P""!"* beyond the

*-r„rstr,^-''«7'o,w«,bythe-- Hussian -uthi::;^^te^d^
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to shake off. But I had a plan for doing this- andluck soon favoured me.
'

In one of the side streets off Noviswiat Street, thee^t business thoroughfare, a crowd of striken

TJT'"! u
" ^"^ "°*«' 'P«^"- I go toothe middle of them and just when he was fbus.Wthe employers and cursing the police fortk "g

klstT'"" ** "°*«". I pointed out the Zl^euths to the men close to me and whispered that
.

they were poI.ce spies. The news spread Hkebum-ng 0,1 on water; and when I slipped away the two

^.^whrhT^rfr-'""*''^"--''^-

anJ^' i™'"'''"'
'"'' ^'''''«' "* *™"»'y. howeverand a glance at my watch showed me it w^s a7r«dva „_past eleven, the hour for myap^S

I had at least a mile to go and after a sharp walkfor a couple of hundred yards, I hailed a sleirt

oIsTpIuLT^T^ ^'^'^ "The Church

as II „ « / ' " ^™ '^"'" I '=*''«' to the man

fte vehfcrj,"'
""' ' "'^ '"«""S <l-*'y '"toflje^veWe when some one laid a hand on my

I turned quickly; and to my iriinite chagrin Ifound rt was the agent, Burski, a little out of b«athbut™,h„g and evidently on excellent terms wS.'



CHAPTER XXIV
BLACK MONDAY IN WARSAW

It

"I thought you couldn't get away?" I growled

h«rS^ r ^ '" ^^ ^'*y' ^"d such a day. i I

the dHver a roubranTLLS"" '
"^

t.':s:"'Kd;:^^'rrhr°''"''"

,,

All ways are the same to me."
Let us stroll on then It «,;ii „!

Church of St. Paul."
'^^^ "' *° *«

«54
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I was so angry, so pwplexed how to shak» Kim

^, »d a. .h. same .in,, so anxious .0 get ,fvo,"*at I would not trust myself to speak. Eve,y m^ute of delay increased the risk that she might tire

not ke^ the aj>^,„tment-and go back to the house

:X fo^'hTr.^"^""' '^ "«'« "-"^ ^

™«smess. He chatted away quite uncon«med7«lhng my attention now to a church and aS^fn

mor^yllabtc surly «plies „ith u„ruffled%om-

Once chance offered of getting away. A ereatcrowd of strikers came marchi„| past^ fi„t,5^^
rc«dway, and as the accompanying'lob of s^^!
glers surged on to the footpath, I „as about fo

h.8 arm mto mme and drew me back into a d^
" For Heaven's sake be careful." he cried. « The

'^^^ZP"
'''"''''''''''''''' ^'"''''-'''^

T rl uT"^^ ^' *^°"^^ ^*^ "^'^^^ ^^" be right; but^could have cursed him for his forethought all the

The strikers themselves looked formidable enoughThere were several hundred of them, stem-facedmen all; resolute, silent, determined, dogged asthough moved by a common deep-set purp^^, hey
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•naintaimd a rough order of march, leaders at thehead and on the flank of each band.

rhe mob hanging on their skirts were of a verv

ter^e-mahons, the dregs of the alleys and b/ways

a^d tetlT't """"l' *'y *>^ed and scmmbled

strLru!! °"?' "'"' <~»^''"«' "«'« for the

d^riv ahhl
• S^vemment: a towsled, disor-oerly rabble, unquestionably dangerous anrt I,i„i,

charged with thoughts and hopefof"ce It"would not be their fault if the day endri wfthouop«. res,.„a„ce, looting ahd bloodshed

stre^ "^7 '"'T" ^"^°'^ '° »« *«y filled thestreete and made progress impossible; and beforethey had passed, a clock near by struck'twdve

to' t^s^-^rfr^^ -'"^ - '^^^
° wnich m my fatuous confidence in mv own

of th^c^ur^hTf s7;rur?f' '": ^"^^ " '""'

and we shall\tfP^etbu^'J^'':;^^?

^

don't shake themselves free from tie S"' A^%
ZLt "'" "°™ '^"' '°^ «« F^tetity have

*flll Vl"™l'r'' "•' P-^^"" f resist Therewill be fighting before night"
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excialS:^"
"'^ ""' "'^ ^ P°"^^ ^^^"^ *^^*'" I

He shrugged his shoulders. « One gets the habitI suppose. I was a poh'ce agent long before I joinedhe Fraternity; and one Judges of things from that
standpoint at times. See. they have swept the

'"aL T:?' '''^'' '' ^' ^^^^^^<^ t^^ ChurchAnd at this point we'll part company, please."He assumed great surprise. "Part company.?Why we have seen scarcely anything yet."
I mean what I say."

He paused and then his manner changed. "
I am

really sorry for this, Mr. Anstruther."
Sorry for what?"

Jf?J T?-' I
^^''^ '""" *^* ^ ^^' "ot wanted,

but the fact ,s I myself am being watched. I am
compelled to keep with you for an hour or so."

T u ; °". '"^^^'**^ J"st now that you came because
I had asked you," I rapped back.
"Well, you did ask me, didn't you? And you

Tealest."^^^^ ^ *'* ^ '''"^ '^""^'' ^^^ ^'^^

J^ ^ '^•^'"
u

^ '^°"'* ^''^ *° ^ ^"" ^y o"^ Wends
to-day in the company of so well known a police
agent as yourself."

^

"Let us see then how we can manage it? The
simplest way will be for me to drop behind. The
friends won t know we are together, and my supe-
nors will see I am obeying orders."
"But I don't wish to be shadowed either

"

He spread out his hands with an air of bewilder-
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••But we are not going to quarrel, surely."
it necessary we are

"

ut^^J'l^°"^''^r' "»'' ™««onable.

.•nfon:irm.?»""" ^" ^»" 8-« '0 persist

" No, I am not."

•• Ve!!^ ''^f "t"^
""'• "Then go back."

" J 7 Tv ^ '" '°"7 I >»« annoyed you "

'• I am S'/r^'" " y°" '«'™ "e now."
^^

1 am glad to hear that."

]!

But you are still coming on."
I am thinking."

The Square was nearly deserf*.^ ,«^ t 1 . .

I pulled up. « I have had enough of this Wh,fare you going to do?"
&" o' wis. What

" The Place of St. John, No. 17 "

^ri:zi r;i™ rsf^r^' t"'^-
*>- "^

^ «ina nis right hand went to his
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pocket, where I guessed he had a revolver. But he
forced a 00k of indifference, and keeping his eye!
on mme jerked his head in the direcln^ ^

thereV """^^ * '^""^ '^"*^"''' ^"°" *^' ^^"^'«

It was now quite clear my scheme had gone
wrong. Either Volna had been prevented fromcommg to meet me

; or, having come had been scaredaway by the mob, or had given me up. If she had
returned home, she was already in Bremenhofs
power; and the sooner I knew of it the better. On
the other hand, if she was not there, and he or hismen were, I could confront him with the proof of
his double dealing.

*•
"

!,f"V" "^^^ "^^ shouldn't adopt the sugges-
tion, I said, indifferently. " If Colonel Bremenhof

whv W M,""' 'l^ '^^°^^^' ^ "^^y ^' ^^" know
why. We'll go there."

"This way then," he replied, adding after a
pause I trust you. won't misunderstand my posi-
tion, Mr. Anstruther."

" Why are you so anxious about it? "

"You have been so badly treated by the Depart-
ment for one thing; and of course, as a fellow
member of the Fraternity. I am bound to help you
alll can. But you don't seem to trust me."

" How did you know Colonel Bremenhof was at
this address, the Place of St. John? "

"He sent me word this morning." He told the
he very plausibly and without the slightest hesita-
tion.
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hav^n-fClT^T" r™^" •»«• y°" ««. I

since lastl^^h 'wJen nf^r"'" "' " "" hou«

He spread out his hanH «« u
he have sent i, to mev" ""* °""™'«' "'"W

"If he did send it," I „,„rted drily.

swdittohim?" ^"- Ho* did you

" By my servant, Felsen "

fciioll'itts he who": f;'"'-
:' ^'''•-'«' «»«

in. .he chiefhidirrLXXiirj^r"^'-traitor, that servanf «* ^ ^ ^' -"C js a

,was,.-terrrL^,-:j:'-—.^^ ^

ant you said he was swr^rt " t
" I wished f«

suspect, I reminded him.

wishiTdn^.rmrpjiit'x'''"'^"'-'
,«.ck, I thought you wou>runL.L"d.^°" "" "

1 am beginning to now,"
"

ned on.
rephed, as we hur-
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As we reached the Place of St. John the noise of
a great tumult reached us from the direction in
which we had seen the strikers marching; the sub-
dued roar of thousands of hoarse voices, followed
first by some desultory shots and then by the rattle
of musketry firing.

The people about us paused, and then began to
run in the direction of the sound.

"It has begun," said Burski. " The troops are
stationed by the Government Buildings and the
strikers have come in conflict with them."

It was to the accompaniment of this ominous
music of revolt that we approached the house. A
small force of police were gathered before it, and I
scanned the windows eagerly for some sign of
Volna s presence. I saw nothing.

There was a short delay before we were admitted
Burski drew aside two of the men and during the
short discussion, curious looks were cast at me. In
the end way was made for us and we were allowed
to pass.

The moment we were inside Burski said: "We
must wait here; " and another man who was in the
passage placed himself by my side.

It looked very, very much as though I had walked
mto a trap and was once more under arrest.

I glanced at Burski. " What does this mean? "
For answer he shrugged his shoulders and threw

up his hands as though he was as perplexed as I.
" Simply the orders, that's all."

W
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CHAPTER XXV
»«• '7. TH. ,i*a 0, „. joH,

" the room, near. N« « ^ "'™* <" «>fc«
to be heard.

^"* *"""*"• wh.>per wa,

«««io«.iy do^inTu. '""bw-iooki^, ,::::;,•

down, her^nTZ^' '*^"- She came

when Buraki .topped her^^ '"""''« *° « «««o'.

Bf?«^"'«mteTx«ed.

"";.
t- ^•™*«'- heS ^~ -»« -ot g?
Why not? Iamnopri„„e,...r

before he couw prevent toThh / T"*"^' "«and entered the room B^u "*"«<' *e door
Volna fn a condiZ^'of""^ « 7«

"«»' «» «"<•

^*^ and Bremajjof _."''T*1,''*^« and dis-

"WbatisthemeatoS^f-a^y.
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"That is exactly what I have come to see," said IVolna got up. " Is it true. Mr. Anstruther hat

"^.r,?
i*'''*" ^" ^^^°"*» Bremenhof?'"

said? I asked Bremenhof. pointino to p.v.kj
He found the question an awkwrud on.. L, -

techon, he was at a loss what to do
Take the key of the dotr with or Btnski andremain within call," he said, after a ranJ. ' ^

I waited until we three wtrt nl, .e and thenanswered Volna's question. "ItispossWe MCbloijel Bremenhof obtained the .Jdress throughme. How dtd you get it, sir?
"

'

h.?f,y°^"* ^'"^ ""^ '^''^ '°'' »''"' to answer. - He

^ hL fur
•"'" '^'" ""^ *^^* »*" <^onsiderationof Ins allowing you to leave the countiy, you be-trayed my address to him."

/» .r « «^

I turned to Bremenhof. "Do you repeat thatnow in my presence? " ^^

^ « You have no right to come blustering here," he

"Do you repeat that stoiy of my treachery nowm my presence? Come. Dare you?"
•

" Don't think to intimidate me."

t«ll"lJr-^n ^L^"^
"^^"'^ "^* ^^'^- Now, will you

Shan iT"^ '"^ "''' "'"^ P'^^' '''' "'^h'^O'

JLJ^ "'^"''' '*""°* ^ «^^"*^ '"to now. Youmust both come to the Department and the whole
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thing shall be ." t « *

and he .pok^Jam r,S"t T'"' "" "«"

Ho^rX--- *--.. -one. B.e».„.

„ £5°. J'?" P«'>"ne to threaten me? "

^ona!;:u:i»r„rr cl'^'t."'''
°-

her, and your offiriT' •." ^" ^'""'lered me to

-understr/ sfa,
'77 ''""°' '"" ^''»" -'

explanation."
"<"-?'"«»» your giving an

Don't c?Il your men. I warn voii • " ,^a tmy hand to mv ooclfw „ .u ^ ^ ' *"<• I put

concealed. iTaJt^!. ^f*^ ^ ''''' » »"aP°n

Per^x, to bluff Id ™"ll"t
*" "" "°' " ""ffi""'

frighten him. ^ '°°'' *"' '"^"^y "ough to

|cona.-M7;::ra^.rt:tfa:'ittd^
to him; and this Q*»rxr«^ ,

" "^" "^en

"WcoCBrntrr^aTt^^^^^^^^

^veo-vrhere in the room wH^L^ ''"' ""*

-.s«ng^p,ayed.;rhi^^7--ou^.

reSP^^----
asa.ther.^m;^lr:trh^-L^-^:-d
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that all charges against this lady should be with-
drawn. Is that true?"
"Yes; that is what I have explained," he mut-

tered.

" The express object, as I told you plainly, was
that Miss Drakona should be a perfectly free agent
to marry my friend Count Udislas Tuleski or not
as she chose."

" I have said that too, in eflfect."

^*In effect!" cried Volna contemptuously.
'The one condition you imposed was that I

should leave the country, and to that I agreed."
"That is only your way of putting it," he said.

beginnmg to gather courage as the minutes passed.
I wrote as much to you this morning. Miss

Drakona, and gave the letter to my servant, Felsen,
to bnng to you. Have you received it ?

"

" Colonel Bremenhof has given it to me, Mr.
Anstruther."

Turned letter carrier, eh?" said I, drily.
The explanation of my possession of it is per-

fectly simple. Your servant was arrested by one ofmy men this morning; and when he was searched,
the letter was found upon him. I deemed it best to
bnng it here myself."

"And to add that I betrayed the address to
you?"

"Your man told me that you had instructed him
to bnng it to me. Of course, he may have lied.
But how was I to know that?

"

His air of blameless innocence, as palpably false

«

«
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to «.«^M^^/SU^f '° ""P your w;,d
"gainst her, andTo" rtroffi°T? *' •"''«'«

^arg. against MiJVlT^::,*!^^' '- « »o

at mc stw.°/t;:rh?f "*• """-^ -" "e shot

i" Which this pit lim T"""i *' "«" ~™"
answer, when u„f^«' ,

" '''^'ating how to

would iorhTrX^tar"^ """'"'^ '"'''^"•™

mZZ. lln:;f' CoT*
*^ ''^'a-t.on. Mr.

airainst yo^ ToTdelLt?: foT"""","'"
^''''«'

fayal. That it was oart „f v
'"^'^'ary be-

„I -sed n,y ha„" h^prot^ "bSlr
'° ';™-;'

He saw his chance and t^k ii =/
' "~ '"'•

He rose and said: "If l!l ,. "^""P* ""ningly.

faff more can be Ar^.l
a™ already judged, noth-

a load rinSi voS^ '•
^""" '

" "^ "^^'led in

ond ^^,!Z "" "^' """ ^"'^' »<> the sec.

"w°"'^""''
Ci>IoneI?"

We are going to the offices nf .u tn

"C'^ora^rrz'-rr'""^-
Wt„^-;:-----^-i:^deor
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Resistance being useless, it was just as wer tomake a virtue of offering none.
" You threatened me," said Bremenhof.

^^

Is that the charge against me?

"

" The charge will be explained in proper time "
he snapped. '

^J
And I will see that the explanation is proper,

"Silence!" he cried. Now that his men were
present, his nitural instincts as an official bully
reasserted themselves.

It was an ugly development of the situation; andmy chagrm was the more bitter because only myown blmd self-confidence had brought it about
Volna blamed herself, however, setting it all down

to her last angry interposition. " I am so sorry "
she said to me. " This is my fault."

" Not a bit of it. He meant to do it in any case.You only made it a little easier for him to show his
hand. The real blame is mine, as I will explain
to you. ^

" The explar^ation will have to wait," sneered
Bremenhof. « You have many other things to ex-

? A>r
'^ ^r *^^* ^ '^"'^«^^ '' ^^^"&ht, Burski,

for Miss Drakona to go with me. You will take
the Englishman. Take him away now "

Volna gave a cry of distress, and was coming
toward me when Bremenhof pushed between us.

You must not speak to the prisoner," he said
bluntly. '

" Come, Mr. Anstruther," said Burski.
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"What is .he r^^Tf^ l^^!.
°«

^Z* ^ur^i.

'-an I help you ? "

I looked at him 'steadily " v*.c k ^
ycwir pretence." ^* ^^' '^>' dropping

^
"co.«,., B.UH"„ro°rd : 7; 'T r'"-"you; not again. I am i„«f •

^^' *ank
oner now as he is to1 ^' '"^'°"^ *° ^ ^ Pn's-

« Wo ^ ^^* "'^ out of the citv "

o.hl'A'^J'i';;:,^"^ "'', '"' "«"' and acted

of you. Now goTh^d r'^ '"T""
°f *"" ""d

Headquarters it will be too late " J -7 ^' ">

better come. There's ;. nJ^ '. ""^''' >^°"'d

close by."
'' ^ '^'^^^ of the strikers

Burski looked at me sha^jly

We'went d"
""'" '^ ^ '^'^ ^*-^^ ^^r you eh^ "

'' t! r '^" *° *^^ f'-ont door '
•

is the carriage there yet? " askeH R. ,
•

"Just driven up," was the reply
''''^'
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The clamour of a crowd outside reached our ears

1 put out my hand to open the door and Burski
stopped me He was looking very anxious. "Call
the chief," he said hurriedly.

The man sprang up the stairs.

Burski and I were left alone.
The clamour outside increased and some one

knocked at the door.

" Why don't you open the door? If you are in
earnest about helping me to escape, let me call in the
crowd.

Instead of replying he drew his revolver.
The knw:k was repeated, and a voice called:
Bursk,, Stragoff, either of you. Quick, man,

quick, if you're coming."
The noise of the crowd was growing every mo-

ment, and my guard's perplexity grew with it
The door of the room above us was opened, and

tterT?"
'^"'"^^ "^"''^'' ^""^'- ^'^ y°"

Attracted by the call his eyes left me a moment.
The next I had his revolver hand in mine, and,
having the advantage of the surprise, wrenched it
away from him.

He called out, and Bremenhof and the second man
came running down.
The noise without shewed that the crowd were

close to the house. I threw the door wide
open.

Two men were on the doorstep and fell back at
the sight of the weapon in my hand.

1 1

I
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I fired two shots in the air Af !.o«wd turned and faced ZZs i!
"" "'"'^ *•

A i««^ -
Strength of my limes

me; and after a shorf «.
*^ °*^'*" s^^ed

back inside V,T'^ZT^^Jf"^
first comers iron, «,e mob r«:h:^r^' " ""^



CHAPTER XXVI

THB TABLES TURNED

door .Z.
Clamoured and lammmA at the

^^.^n^a^ Br««„ho£ might wcH have

He was pale, and trembled, partly with »n~,but more with terror, as he steS ,f J^ • ^'
what I would do nex^

^^ ** "" " ^°^
The chances of the stnunrle hart Mt -,»

the door- and „ T i„j
"*?"^™'' «« me nearest

ski's ^oC, il J "^"""^ possession of Bur-sks revolver I had command of the situation

inj aTX"d^
'"

"""J"/'
•« -•<•- « *e halner-

p.-~«ifyoudo. ForCssake^*^"
'"' "' *"

pose?
™ "" *""'* 'o ''"P y»« word now, I sup-

pu7^eri;: "
""^'"^- ^^^^." h. «-

which I waX s^iatT HeT' "". '^'^ "'

^i^rr^or^^'^^'"-caseand the other man ran away to the back of the

ayx
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together. What arc you going to do ?
"

. f^°'^ °"ts'de were battering at the door with oviolence that threatened to break it T

tones "Thant r^ T^' ""«^'"S s'«ntorian

rest of the cursed police have bolted, but I've kenf.h,s^oj,e_fro™ escaping. M, feUo.' pt^::,":?:

handsThorX^r^otrab " "f"' =" ''°-

and Bu.. .iedtl':^\^U ^^^^^^him away and reached the stairs

th. fr^*
™' '' ^ *""'^'" I shouted. « That is

who^fi Hr"u ^
^"^ -" Englishman. It was i

A babel ; ''f
^'"^ "°- ^"^ ^^"ed for hZ ''A babel of oaths and confused cries greeted ^^1.and the men in front half*^

" ^"^s greeted this

;

tation
^^^^'^ ^ "'^'"^nt »" hesi-

-hei:otTr:t"eit"^''*'"-'-^-''e.
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^^^

"I took it from him." T saiVl. h,,f t
beli^ed and a ™shwa,JeaTl;t-.

"'"""'

xZxx Tl ' ' '"""'' "P *e narrow stairway andlevelled the weapon at then,. Those in fmntS^dand hung back at the sight of it
'• Do you want any further proof," cried BurskiIs there any leader of the Fraternity her,? Han»on »nv.nce him." Hi, coo. audacity was \Z

\.t^ZT """' '™™ «""«"•«; «A a pause fol-lowed wh,le a new comer elbowed his way to Bu4kA shout greeted his coming, and all eyes were u^n
tte"my '""'^'•-"g'O a few word nTw
^r?t si!?

^"^ ^ "" ""' ''"°*' P^l^Wy som^
"1'.'^ "'^^ 8'™"; and it sufficed.

=f J I ™" " °"' °' '"'" *as the verdict- and

It/ouTaTtV 'T"'"" '"' °' "S^ -< curisbroke out as the mob turned to me again.

.. H~r ""'•" ,""• °''^- '^o™ »"•«> h'"" "

H.V, T- "!• ' ''""««'; •»« niy voice wasdrowned m the curses of the mob.
Another rush was mad(> af m. « l

again by the levelled revotr '

'° "^ ^'"^^

Then the new comer held up his hand.

"CearW '"'"/ «''"' "? y""' ""apon."

o^f:rn:rwrx--rr;r°-
-np.:prki,:^a"reer^SX7e
ctowd w..h him now and they echoed thc^^^wf*
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But the leader was a persistent fellow in his wav

The latter shrugged his shoulders. •' There ^r^

" There are no police in the house exceot thnfmanad^^,^^,^^ He knows tha"' I dXdThe leader turned to the crowd and tri^*

« hL f r--
^"^ *«»" '° """">«• »d growl»t J^im for his interference; and the yells and Irilagainst me redoubled in violence.

"
Then for a while things went all wrong with meOne of the fellows in the hallway pick-up a maiand with a raucous laugh and an oath flung i, a

ter and wild cheering hailed the shot.
^

rushed1 ».''"?• '""^^'"^ """"• another manrushed up the stairs and caught me by the Ie<rs

2irlV\f '" *" '"'*°"' ^ "'as hauled down thestairs, feet first into the seething mass of infrriLt«l

STw";:; *rt'T-
'^^''"' "'^""-"^

such«roarg^c,^XTr;
never hear again, at least under sLiar crditiZ
ind^fK "r" '•••"•^ '>^™ ""^h worse wfthr^•ndeed, but for one stroke of luck Onrif ^1
ncss to get a kick at my head fell asprawl over meas I lay against the wall; I grabbed him tigSand
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The attack ceased while they dFagged him free
I managed to scumble to my4 JL jTt ™;and w,th my back to the wall I „sed my fist, rigkand ..ft upon .he from «„k of hot. s.,ain'„g, swS-mg 5ta„„g faces in a desperate eflfort to whi a wayback to the -stairs.

^

a mrfm "?'
'"'^ ""'"^'"

^ '°"^^ ^'" "° ^^re thana moment s respite, however. But it proved enoughA revolver shot rang out from the stairway anddrew all eyes that way.
'

It was Volna.

Running from the room above she had seen my
pistol on the stairs and her quick wits had suggested
to her the means of stopping the tumult. She had
discharged ,t over the heads of the crowd and had
thus gamed a hearing.

Her lovely face flushed and her eyes alight with
indignation she used the moment of astonishment

my s?de
'"*'' *^^ ""'^'^ ""^ '^^ ''°^^ ^"^ '^^^

" Shame, men, shame," she cried. « Would you
tear your friends to pieces.? I am one of the pris-

.

oners and this is the other."
The fickleness of a mob is a proverb. Her plucky

act succeeded where all arguments and inducements
would have failed. The crowd swung over to her
Side and cheered her lustily.

Burski was quick to appreciate the probable re-
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suits to him

; and I saw him begin to edge his way
to the door to escape.

" Stop that man," I called, pointing to him.
In an instant his path was blocked ; and I hoped

that he was going to have a taste of the treatment of
which he had secured such a full meal for me.
He would have had it surely enough but for an

interruption from outside.

The luck had turned right in our favour. Three
or four men shouldered their way into the house
and in their midst I saw my friend Ladislas. He
was known to many of the crowd, who made way
for him with a loud cheer.

In a few words I made the situation clear to him,
and added that Bremenhof was in the room above,
and that if the crowd got wind of it in their present
temper, they would tear him to pieces.

He succeeded ultimately -in inducing the people
to leave the house; and putting Burski in charge of
three men, Ladislas, Volna and I went up to Brem-
enhof.

He was in a condition of desperate terror and, as
we entered, started up and stared at us wide-eyed,
trembling and abject.

"You are in no danger, Colonel Bremenhof,"
said Ladislas. " They shall take my life before I
will see you harmed."

" Not quite so fast as that, Ladislas," I declared.
" Colonel Bremenhof knew what his man, Burski,
intended in setting the crowd on me, and I have a
reckoning to settle."
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The hunted expression in his eyes which had been
calmed somewhat by my friend's words, returned
as he asked: " What do you mean? "

" You shall know that in a moment. First un-
derstand that the mob are still outside—their blood
is up. They have just been cheated of one victim,

myself, handed over to them in your stead by the

cunning of your man and with your connivance. I

have but to open the door and speak your name to

them: and what they did to me will be a trifle to

what they'll do to you."
" Anstruther! " protested Ladislas.

" This is my matter, man. Leave it to me, please.

If you'd been down under that mob's feet, you'd
feel as I do. Now you," and Bremenhof cowered
again as I turned to him. " Listen to me. Even
when I was in danger of my life, I kept secret the

fact that you were here in the house ; and saved your
life. Out of no regard for you, believe me ; for I

swear that if you refuse to do exactly what I tell

you now, I will drag you down with my own hands
and pitch you into the midst of the rabble."

"What do you want?"
" But little more than you promised me last night

Madame Drakona's release at once, and the de-

livery of the evidence you hold against her, an
official statement that there is no charge of any
kind against her daughter here; and a definite

written admission of the part you have taken

throughout this. You'll play no more tricks

on me*"
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" Yes, T agree. I'U do it the instant I get to the

Department." ,

" Thank you. I know how you keep such pledges.
You will write the order for Madame Drakona's
release here at once and will send it by Burski, your
trusted servant, with orders to conduct her to a
place we'll settle."

" But at such a time difficulties may be raised
and "

, „,

" Yes or no, quick. As for the difficulties, you'll
remain in our hands until you have found how to
get over them. Burski was clever enough to get
me into a mess a few minutes since. Now you can
use his cleverness to get you out of one." , ,

" Yes. Let me see him." c, , , ;.,

" One word. You are earning your life; under-
stand that. Attempt any treachery and- "I
left the sentence unfinished.

" I'll do it," he agreed. " Anything. Anything.?'
Vohia fetched some writing materials and while

Bremenhof wrote the order, I conferred with Lad-
islas and settled the details of the plan.

We dared not stay longer in that house because
the police would soon be back in great force to
Bremenhofs rescue; and Ladislas named a place
to which we could take him. But we could not have
Madame Drakona brought to the same place, be-
cause Burski would in that event take the police
with her. We arranged, therefore, that Madame
Drakona should be taken to her own house.

Moreover, as the kernel of everything was to
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prevent Volna's arrest, she could not go home to
receive her mother; but that difficulty the telephone
solyed for us. We settled to wait at the place to
which Ladislas would take us until a telephone mes-
sage from the Drakonas' house assured us that
Madame Drakona was there and alone.

When the order was ready I fetched Burski.
Bremcnhof gave him his instructions, and I said
enough to convince them both that Bremenhof's
safety depended entirely upon their keeping faith
with us.

LadisUis then explained matters to the leaders of
the mob. The crowd had meanwhile decreased in
numbers, and those who remamed were induced to
disperse.

..; ,„,

A carriage was fetched and we four started,
leaving Burski in charge of a couple of the men who
had come with Ladislas, to be di^tched on his
errand as soon as our carriage was out of sight
if< We had done well so far; but there was still

much to da A slight check to the plans at any
moment might mean the ruin of everything. If the
hick lasted, we should win, and only complete suc-
cess could justify the desperate move I had taken.

'>:i Would the luck last?

'r/£:d Ion h.hso

-M ,3Si;I<( '»!T!£?,

^')iU •q urb

^fnt::bsM' j i'A', -

^•^m ' 1

v-i '?.V.- '''.'.

if

:(
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE PLAN PROSPERS

J
F Bremenhof had been less of a co ,rard such a• plan as ours would have been absolutely impos-

sible. But the sight of the mob's fury had so satu-
rated h*m with fear that it bereft him of the power
to make even a show at resistance.

I did my utmost to play on that terror. During
the short ride, t sat opposite to him, holding in full

sight the revolver which had already done us such
conspicuous service; and when we reached our des-
tination I linked my left arm in his as I walked
him into the house, taking care that he should see i
still held the weapon ready for use.

What I should really have done had he made an
cflfort to escape I don't know; but I am sure I had
convinced him that I should shoot. That fear of
me made him my slave. He watched my every
gesture, started nervously when I looked at him,
and flinched whenever I spoke.

As soon as we were in the house I set him to work
to write the official declaration that he had investi-

gated the charges against Volna, and had found
them unfounded ; and then the full statement of the
part he had played throughout.

Volna meanwhile called up the servant at their
house, and having ascertained that no police were
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in possession there, told the girl how to call uc up
the instant that Madame Drakona should reach
home.

There was nothing more to be done but to wait
for that message. I left Volna and Ladislas to-
gether and remained with Bremenhof.
The extent to which he was subject to my influ-

ence during the hours in that house was remarkable.
To me quite unaccountable indeed. He was as
docile as though I had possessed hypnotic power and
had used it to subdue him.

With the revolver always carefully in hand I sat
and stared at him steadily, sternly, continuously in
one long, tense, dead silence. I concentrated all
my thoughts upon the one essential object, to force
the conviction upon him that death would be the
instant penalty of resistance to my will.

Twice only was the silence broken. Once when
he showed me what he had written and I ordered an
alteration; and once at the close when I asked him
how he was going to get for me the evidence against
Madame Drakona.

This was the one thing in which I could not see
the way. I must have it before the spell of fear I
had cast upon him was broken; and yet I knew,
from what Burski had told me on the previous night]
the difficulties which were in the way. What Bre-'
menhof said now confirmed this, and he was so
panic-saturated that I believed he was past lying.
He professed himself as anxious as I was to solve
the difficulty.
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The problem was this. The papers were in the

safe in his library, and there was a man on guard
over it; Bremenhof had the key with him; and
he had given the most absolute order that no one
should even enter the room in his absence.

If I went to the house myself with the key and a
written authority from him, it was in the highest
degree unlikely, that, being unknown, I should be
allowed to get to the safe. It was very likely indeed,
that, on such a day of tumult, I should fall under
suspicion, and be promptly placed under arrest.

Volna was known to the servants and was thus
less likely to fail ; but I was loath for her to run the
risk. Burski might be back at the house, and he
knew enough of the matter now to understand that
her arrest would checkmate our whole scheme.

Bremenhof protested that if I would let him go,
he wouM give up the papers. " I pledge you my
solemn word of honour. I'll take any oath you
please, do anything you ask."

" To whom can you give them ?
"

"Come with me, and I will give them to
»fyou

"Thank you. I know how you keep faith. I
won't walk open-eyed in another of your traps."

" I'll send them to you, then."
" Yes ; by a strong body of police with orders to

take me back with them. I know the risk I've run
now in bringing you here, and have no fancy for a
march across the plains. You must find some other
means. Otherwise I shall hand you over to the
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strikers to be held until we are out of this cursed
country.

"For God's sake," he cried, nerve-racked and
abject at the thought; and after that I resumed the
silent watch which he found so trying an ordeal.

After a time Volna came in.

" My mother is free, Mr. Anstruther. She is at

home; the agent, Burski, took her there and no
police are left in the house."

"You see, I have kept faith," said Bremenhof
eagerly.

" I see that you couldn't help it, that's all."

" On my honour I will do all I have promised."
"When the devil's sick he makes an earnest

penitent."

" I renounce all claim to this lady's hand."
" What the wolf said when he was in the trap."
" My God, what do you mean to do then? " he

cried, tossing up his hands.
" I mean to have that evidence. I will adopt your

own suggestion and go to your house with you."
" Mr. Anstruther! " protested Volna.
" Leave this to me, please," I said.

" I pledge my honour you will run no risk," de-
clared Bremenhof.

Volna's lip curled at this mention of his honour.
"You will not trust him? You cannot. You must
not."

" Let me speak to you," I said. We went outside
leaving the door ajar that I could watch Bremenhot
" I can trust myself in this if not him. I-et your
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mother leave the house for some place where she
will be safe until you can join her. You must both
remain in hiding, prepared to leave the city the
instant we can get you away."

" But you " she interposed.

" Please. I shall come to no great harm. We
have taken a risk with Bremenhof to-day; but with
the proofs against your mother in our hands and
with the papers he has signed here to-day, my friends
can put up a fight on my account which, even if

he dares to face it, will get me out without much
trouble."

" You must ^ot run this risk," she protested.
" I have put the worst that can happen even if

he breaks faith and arrests me; but I have him so
frightened, I don't believe he will dare to attempt
any tricks. I have a way to keep him scared, too.
Where is Ladislas ? I want him to get a sleigh with
a driver who can be relied on in an emergency."

" I don't like it. We have no right to ask any-
thing of this kind of you."

" You must do what I ask, please."
" No, no. I would rather run the risk of arrest

myself."

" That would do no good now. He has all this

against me just the same."
" You can leave the city. Besides, if I agree to

do what he "

" We shall quarrel if you say that again. And I

hope we are toe good friends for that."

She placed her hand on my arm and looked

ill I i
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earnestly in my eyes. " You don't know how this
tries me."

" It is for Ladislas' sake," I said steadily.

She bit her lip and dropped her eyes. " I wo- :d
rather anything than this," she murmured hesitat-
ingly. There was a pause full of embarrassment to
me; then, rather to my surprise, she looked up with
a smile: " I had forgotten. I agree," she said
Her sudden change of manner puzzled me.
She saw my surprise. " You have convinced me,

that is all. I had forgotten."

"Forgotten what r""

" It is never too late to " She paused.
"To what?"
" To remember what I can still do," she replied

cryptically. " I will tell Ladislas about the sleigh."
And without more she smiled again and left me.

I returned to Bremenhof.
"I have sent for a sleigh to take us to your

house. You have given me your word that I shall
be safe

"

" I swear it," he cried eagerly.
" I am gomg to trust to it, but not without tak-

ing a precaution on my own account My liberty
will be in your hands while I am in your house ; and
you had better know that I would rather lose my
life than be sent to your cursed mines in Siberia.
Get that clearly into your mind."

" I swear to you "

"Never mind about any more swearing. You
know by this time that I mean what I say. And I
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meanthif. I know the risk I have run tcnUy, and
rather than let your men make me a prisoner I will
blow my brains out. Unlike you, I am not afraid
of death. Marie this well, then. I shall not die
alone." I paused, and added with all the tense
fierceness I could put into my tone and manner.
If you give me the slightest cause to suspect

treachery, even to suspect it, mark you, that instant
will be your last in life. From the moment we leave
this house together to that when I leave yours with
the papers in my possession, I shall be at your side,
this barrel against your ribs, and my finger on the
tngger. Try to trick me, and by the God that made
us both, I swear I'll shoot you like a dog."
He gave a deep sigh, the sweat of fear clustered

thick on his grey-white forehead, and he sank back
in his chair.

He was so drunk with fear that he was past
speech. He looked up once or twice as if to speak,
and his blanched lips moved; but the moment his
eyes met mine he faltered and trembled and looked
down, his tongue refusmg to frame the words.

Presently Ladislas came in.

"I wish to speak to Colonel Bremenhof," he
said.

" Not now, Ladislas," I said. I would not have
the effect of my threat lessened by any distractine
thoughts.

*

" I wish to make him understand we have done
all we can to prevent violence in the city."

.

" Go away, please. I have given him all I want
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him to unde.5tand for the present. Let me know
when we are to start."

Greatly wondering, my friend yielded and left us
alone again.

With intentional ostentation I looked to the load-

ing of my revolver. Bremenhof watched me fur-

tively; and each time I looked up from the task, he
shrank and drooped his head.

At last Ladislas called that the sleigh was wait-
ing. " The driver has his orders," he whispered,

"ind will bring you to us afterwards."
" Come," I said to Bremenhof, as I rose.

"You are wronging me, Mr. Anstruther," he
stammered, as he got up unsteadily.

" I can apologize afterwards," said I drily.

As we were leaving the house Volna stood wait-

ing for us, and would have spoken to me; but I

would not leave Bremenhofs side.

I was wearing a long cloak, and as Bremenhof
and I crossed the pavement to the sleigh, I pressed

close to him and let him feel my weapon against his

body.

He started and caught his breath in fear. The
strain had told on him. He staggered in his walk,

and his face wore the grey look of one on the verge

of death.

So long as I could keep him in that mood I was
safe enough.

We got into the sleigh in silence, and had barely

turned out of the street wlien a body of troops came
in sight riding in our direction.
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"This will test your sincerity," I s^id. "a.

well now as later. Remember mV oath." ^ '

sidtlSd^^lX!''
^"^^^ -^ <^-- ^-w to one

BrLt'JJ^i''^-.*'''!:^
°^ ^' P^«*°^ ^^'^ against

'ratlt^ed^^^^^^
^JVe are m a huriy and cannot delay," I wfcs-

hnflT^* '^™'^ ** ^«*« and waved hishand for the troops to pass.^e officer ordered his men to make room for thesle^hand we dashed on at a high speed.

"Yn^' ,
"^^ ^"PPrcssing a sigh of lelief.You have learnt your lesson, I sec"
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FUGHT

T P' "'~*^"8^ w'^ the troops proved to be an
•* mvaluable incident.

There liad been a tense moment when the ques-
tion whether Bremenhof would attempt treachery
still hung m the balance. A moment more thrilling
than any I had ever known in my life.

With his lame and craven submission, however
a change seemed to come in everything. That I
could compel him to cross the city in broad day-
light when hundreds of his police and soldiers were
swarming everywhere, and so frighten him as to
prevent him raising an alarm, had seemed in antici-
pation little more than the merest forlorn hope

But when at the first test he had yielded abjectlymy confidence was so strengthened and my domina-
tion over him so confirmed, that the thing became
almost simple and commonplace.
We met other bodies of police and military as we

dashed over the snow to the merry peal of our
sleigh bells, but not once was there even the threat
of trouble.

It was rather as though we were making a tour of
inspection together, jointly interested in the police
and military preparations for coping with the ex-
cited populace.
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We passed many evidences of the popular unrest.

But Ladislas had apparently given the driver very
shrewd instructions as to his route, for not once did
we drive through a street where any actual dis-
turbance was in progress.

More than once we saw conflicts going on between
the troops or police and the mob. But always from
a safe distance. More than once, too, we passed
where trouble had broken out. Wrecked houses
and workshops told of the anger of the people, and
grim patches of bloodstained snow testified that the
troops were not in the city for nothing.
Here and there we passed strikers whose limping

walk, bandaged limbs, or bleeding faces bore evi-
dence of recent fighting; and we drove rapidly past
more than one small group gathered pale-faced and
sorrowful about a figure stretched at length on the
snow. These things told their own tale.

Twice Bremenhof was recognized, and howls and
shouts and bitter curses were hurled at us. Once
we were followed, stones were thrown, and even a
couple of shots fired after us; but the swiftness of
our horses quickly carried us out of danger.

I could not help speculating what the crowd
would have said and done had they known the
mission on which we were bent, and the grim cause
which had brought us two together upon that
strange ride.

We reached his house in safety, and as the driver
reined up his panting horses I braced myself for the
final trial of nerves.
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" Remember my oath," X whispered, as together
we mounted the steps side by side. My fear was
that as soon as he found himself once more in the
midst of his men, his courage would return suffi-
ciently for him to at least put up some show of fight.
Had he done so, he must have beaten me. De-

spite my oath and all my fiercely spoken threats, I
had^no mtention of shooting him. It was all just
bluff on my part; but I had acted well enoi to
prevent his having any suspicion of this. He /as
convmced that I was in grim, deadly earnest, and
that his life hung on a thread, and he was poltroon
enough to buy it at any cost.

The proceedings in the house were very brief.
He went straight to the library and sent the man

on guard out of the room. He was as anxious to
be relieved from the menacing barrel of my revolver
as I was to get the papers and be off.

In silence he opened the safe and after a hurried
search found the papers and offered them to me.
They made a somewhat bulky package.

" Shew me," I said.

He opened the package and held each while I
ran my eye over it; and then folded them togetherm the portfolio and handed it to me.

" One thing more. A written authority from you
to me in open terms. Just write * The bearer is
acting by my authority,' signed and sealed offi-
cially."

Without hesitation he obeyed and wrote what I
wanted.
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"You wHl accompany me to the sleigh," hnid^

as I pocketed the paper. ^We left the room together arm in arm just as #chad entered it, passed the men in the hall and down
, the steps to the sleigh.

Then I saw trouble. .
.

,

Some distance up the street a patrol of ihounM
police was riding toward us at the walk, and in an
mstant I perceived the danger this spelt for me.
So did Bremenhof. The sight seemed to rouseh«Iong dormant courage. He pushed me away,

from him, juihped back, and called in a loud riiur^mg tone for /Ml. .
"*

rhe police tame running out from his hotisfe
tiie patrol pricked up their horses; and as I sprang
into the sleigh, the street seemed suddenly alh^
with men. • ^i^f i ' '^

My driver knew his business, however. The
horses he had were spirited and full of blood, an<tm a moment we were rattling along at full sp^Ae bells ringing and jingling furiously, the driver
shoutmg lusty warnings, and the sleigh jumping
and jolting so that I had to grip tight to savt my^
scit from being thrown out. . ^ >

.
The patrol pulled up to speak with Bremenhof

and, as we dashed round a comer, I saw him mount
one of the horses and come clattering after us, lead-
ing the rest in hot pursuit
But we had a good start by that time, and tny

driver, gwdmg his team with rare skill andJudg-
ment, made a dozen quick turns through short
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streets. This prevented our pursuers from spurring
their animals to the gallop, kept them in doubt as to
the durection we had taken, and thus minimized their
advantage of saddle over harness.
To that manoeuvre was due our success in evad-

ing immediate capture.

Doubtful of ultimate success in such a chase,
however, I proposed to the driver to pull ^jp and
let me get away on foot
"The Count is dose here," he replied, to my

great surprise; and after we had raced along in this
f^hion for some ten minutes, I saw Volna and
Ladislas waiting at a comer. The driver puUed up,
and they jun^)ed in.

),
" Sergius was to look for us here," said Udislas,

la eDq)lanation. "What has happened?"
I told him briefly as we continued the flight.

- *^We shaU get away," he said confidently. " Ser-
gius knows his work. He has not his equal in
Warsaw," and it looked at that moment as though
his confidence was well groimded.

:^ iVotoa was very cahn, but the glances she kept
cwtmg behind bore witness to her anxiety.
"I hope you are right," I replied to Ladislas;

** but you should not have come."
" Were we likely to desert you, Mr. Anstruther? "

asked Volna.

"You could do no good, and the risk is too
great"

:**We had to know what happened to you, I
eouM not rest"

|l
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I understood then the meaning of her fo™«^

words. It wa, never too late for her last desperate

too serious," I repeated.

somnr fr'^"'^''^ !° 7"^* *^«" ^°^ ^" ^^ whichsprang from a chivalrous regard for my safety;
but they had made a gmve mistake. They had
rendered my escape much more difficult.

m^ I r
^'°"^ ^ '°"^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ *h« sleigh andmade off on foot. The crowd in some of the streetswas thick enough for me to have lost myself among

h«^f V'-^T' ^°' ^""^^ """°*>^^-' But with
three of us together the case was different. Therewas nothing for it but to remain in the sleigh^d
trust to the driver's skill to save us.

Presently the good fortune which had befriendedme changed Turning into one of the side streetswe found the roadway partially blocked by someheavy dmys. We had to pull up, and moments,
precious to us beyond count, were lost as we waited
for room to be made for us to squeeze through.
The street was a long one without a turning, and

before we reached the end of it, Volna, who was
looking back, gave a cry of dismay.
"They are in sight," she said; and we saw Bre-

fin s^ed""^
'^""^ °' ^°"' """^ 'P""^"^ ^^t^'- "« at

Ladislas^called to Sergius, who lashed his horsesand redouWed his efforts to make up some of^tune we had lost.

" Where are we going? " I asked.
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sJZ'^''""^- ^—»i>" o„. on th.

»P«d. B«. beyond proving h^^ ^^"'^
danng whip, h, did little gl>d ^ " *

^^^.«,esHot,;.«JtJt\rr,e"^

a biV drav h.r^w7 .^ ^ ^"^ ^"""fi^'' ^'•°"» behind,

n^ 1° h" ''T' f'™'^ "•"•d -"to the open-

^ders theT.,
""^'' ''""'""'• "Sainst^eleaders, the sleigh gave a dangerous lurch w«

*"r °". 1° f »"* ™"-. ""but toppl^'or

was ours, and on we went.
We even gained a little by the mishan fnn

pursues being unable to chec'. th^r hf^ J:\Z.
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were carried past the street optaing, while the

heavy dray blocked the road and delayed them.

But the advantage was too slight to hold out hope

of escape.

" We must leave the sleigh and take our chance

on foot/' I said

Ladislas called an order to the driver, and whoi
we had traversed half the length of the street and

Bremenhof and his men had just passed the dray,

Sergius pulled his animals on to their haunches at

the mouth of an, alley, waited while we jumped to

the ground, and then dashed away again at the same

reckless speed.

"We can get through here to the street of St
Gregory, and may find shelter," said Ladislas, lead-

ing the way through the alley in a last desperate

dash for freedom.

' Then again fortune did us an ill turn. Half way
through the place Volna caught her foot and fell.

She was up again in a moment, but limped badly.

She had twisted her ankle in the fall.

Ladislas and I put each an arm under hers, and

in this way made such haste as we could.

But the delay served to bring our pursuers' dose

upon us; and thty came running at top speed after

us, making three yards to our one.

Again capture seemed inevitable. Then recalling

the i cident of earlier in the day at the house m the

Place of St. John, I repeated it.

I fired my revolver in the air. " The police ! The

police
!
" I shouted. " A rescue ! A rescue 1

"
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It «md a. in good rtead. The noise brought»«« «Hl women n„hi„g i„ ,^^ ^ ^^^«

from the houses on both «des of the alley Zk•nany others ran in from the street beyo" S«in,««r plight they cheered u, and .waS betw^

.ngftem so that we reached the end in safety.The outlet to the allq, was a nam>w arAway

street whde our pursuers were struggli.^ and fieht-«« to force their way through after n!i^
** '

But^m a» respite seemed only to mock u^We ran out only to find ourselves on the skirt,of an ugly tumult A short disunce to^rj'Sdown the street of St. Gregory. . fight was in p,^!«» between a considerable body of police Md a

ttl st^r T^ ^"^ *« "«*' """d »<•the strikers were beginning to waver.
_Some one raised the cry that a large body of

police were coming through the alley, ^tte«owd, afraid of being caught between two fini

r^*^li« "^ ""^"^ '"""'' •" ^^''^
At that juncture Bremenhof and his m«,"suc-

ceeded m reaching the street and joined the other
p^«;e m a vigorous attack upon the crowd.
The situation was again critically perilous for us.
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IN THE STREET OF ST. GREGORY

'T^HE luck seemed to be dead against us. Volna
* could scarcely put her foot to the ground and,

although she struggled gamely to continue the flight,

Ladislas and I were all but carrying her.

The crowd went streaming past us as we could

make only the slowest progress; and as no vehicle

of any sort was in sight, capture appeared inevitable.

Volna perceived this and begged us to leave her.

" It will be far better for me to be arrested alone

than for all three to be taken; and you see it is

hopeless now that the three can escape."

" I am not going," said Ladislas.

" Mr. Anstruther, you have the proofs that will

free my mother. If you will escape and destroy

them, she will be safe. Please go."

It was a shrewd plea.

I todc out the papers and held them toward

Ladislas. " You go. I can trust my friends to get

me out of any mess."

"No; to-day's business with Bremenhof is too

serious for that," he answered. " Besides, this is

my affair. Go, Robert. It is sheer madness for

you to remain. You can do no good."
" If my mother is safe, Mr. Anstruther, I do not

398
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^ m «form.„p ftem again wh«, we had

bade, but encoun^dT.h.'^'cnw'l'Z^'wto
had constrtuted himself ,h, leader they for^

^r^rsht.Tdr."'"-'---^
Losing his head Bremenhof told his men to fir^

For an instant a solemn hush fell- anrf *»,.„

"uijg^ space. iTien some one threw a u^«o„e and strudc one of the police I fh^f^ce ?Zof h,s commdes near him <i™i ;„ „tun,. A vdtevof stones wa, hurl«i by the cn^wd. and a wild «d
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<lcq)trate eonflkt was wtfed CFttr the bodies of the
IfUlenmen.

People came running to the loene from all diree-

tloitt. Many of them were armed with citibe,

hatehets, crowbars, and such weapons as could be
snatched up in a hurry. Some carried revolvers;
and, as we stood awhile, unable for the press of the
people to get forward, a fierce hand-to-hand fifht
was waged. Hard Wows were given on either side,

shots were exchanged, and blood flowed freely, until

the police were beaten back in their turn and bad
to fly. : .,.;;;.

The mob whooped and yelled and halloed Vkr-
agely over their victory, and pressed forward hot
and eager to wreak their anger upon the flying men.
The triumph was short-lived, however. Into the

«t««et from the end for whidi we were making
•wung a large force of troops to the rescue of the
police. lurii

I drew Volna back into the doorway of a ftoftiW

to they passed at the double; and the fight broke
out again this time with the advantage all against
tiie strikers. -^ iji-j'' ;-.• -

: s.'i jr-tf.nnfr

Men fell fast, and the crowd scattered and made
for cover in the houses on either side of die strtet.

Escape for us was now impossible for the thne,'

for the fight raged close to the door of the house
where we had sheltered. ?

} hi the thick of the fight at some distance from us,
I couM see Bremenhof. If he had been a coward
while we two had been alone and he bcilcved deati*
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whew the 6chtiiigr wu hottw; urf alwayi JZ2^

««fc«gan to <1« down. B« not for lone.

wnX it'
"^ » '^y of "riker. who had b^

I^J^ the mam rtre« near were attracted toZ

^^r^ ^°,''°"''« "W""; a"d the flame of faht»h^ h^ alm«t flickered down flared npXmore lundly and vigorously than ever.
^

JUe prisoners were torn from the eraso of ffc.!,W in the mom«,t of s«n,rise, ^d'Tm^*^'
»s to the rear of the fighters. .
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The troops were still strong enough, however,

to make the fight even ; and after the first moment
of surprise, their discipline told. They formed in

lines facing up and down the street, and settled

down with grim resolve for the deadly work before

them.

Then came a loud cry of "A barricade! A
barricade

!

"

In little more than a minute a couple of heavy
waggons were trundled out from a side street, and
turned over close to where we three were waiting.

Out from the houses were fetched a heterogene-

ous collection of furniture—bedsteads, mattresses,

couches, chests of drawers, shop counters, chairs,

tables, anything and everything that lay to hand
was seized and brought out. Some were even hurled

from windjws above. And behind the impromptu
rampart armed men crouched mad with long pent

passion, and eager to wreak vengeance upon their

enemies.

Meanwhile Ladislas had viewed the scene with'

fast mounting distress and agitation. The deliber-

ateness of these last preparations for the fight seemed

to appal him. The sight of this harvest of violence

sprung from the seeds of his own revolutionary

theorizing wrung his heart. Dreaming of victory

by peaceful means, the horror of this bloodshed and
carnage goaded him to despair. His suffering was
acute.

Heedless of his own safety he rushed hither and
thither among those who were leading the mob, dis-

j't
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suading them from violence and urging them to
abandon their resistance.

Half a dozen times when he had dashed out to
press his plea of non-resistance, I had had almost todrag him back into safety.

The lull that came when the barricade was form-
ing gave him a fresh opportunity. In vain I told him
that nothing could stay the fight now that thesmoudenng wrath of years of wrong had flamed
into the mad fury of the moment, and when the
wild passions of both sides had been roused
Volna joined her voice to mine and urged him.
But m his frenzy of emotional remorse, he paidno heed to us. " Don't you see that all this horror

IS the result of what I in my blindness have beendomg ? he cried. « The thought of it is torment
and the sight of it hell. Would you have me skulk
here to save my skin when an effort now may stop
further bloodshed?" '^

With that he rushed out.

He went first among the strikers, and we saw him
advising, arguing, urging, pleading, commandingm turn with no effect. Those whom he addressed
listened to him at first with a measure of patience
but afterwards with shrugs, sullen looks, intolerant
gestures, and at last with stubborn, angry resent-
ment at his interference, or jeers and flouts accord-
ing to their humour.
And all this time the preparations were not stayed

a second but hurried forward with feverish haste
and vengeful lust of fight.
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At length, I saw him thrust aside roughly, almost

savagely, by one burly fellow who had been building

the barricade and now stood gripping a heavy ir(ni

crowbar and wiping the sweat from his brow. ->

This act served as a cue for the rest. Ladislas

was passed from hand to hand, and pushed with

jibes and oaths, from the centre of the barricade to

the pavement.

< For an mstant he tried a last appeal to the men
about him ; but their only reply was a jeering laugh,

half contemptuous, half angry, but wholly indiffer-

ent to every word he uttered. ,.m

Just then a loud command from the officer in

charge of the troops was given and the soldiers ad-

vanced a few paces and levelled their guns.

' In a moment Ladislas had climbed over the bar-

ricade and rushed forward into the space between
the troops and the mob. He ran forward with u^
lifted hand. <; u i* .; ^ont

" For the love of God, peace," he cried to the

officer, his voice clear and strong above the din,
** No more blood must be shed."

For an instant a silence fell upon both $ide3,.aii$l

all eyes were fixed upon him. ^..v,,^ ,,.,

; : The next, a single shot was fired from amon^ the

ranks of the troops. v j
Ladislas' uplifted hand dropped. He staggered,

and turned toward the mob, so that all saw by the

red mark on his white, broad forehead where ihe

bullet had struck him, and fell huddled v^ 09 the

foad. - —

!
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It was the signal for the fight to break loose. A

7h^:.^- f?".°^ execration leapt from evenr

^^^I^ *' *^"^^"' ^°»°^«d by shouts an^
cries of ddiance. His fall at the hands of the troops

yelled for vengeance up a his murderers.

life^in'tr
''''"^°^ ^''' '^^' ^' ^^° b*^ ^^*n his

1^T r °^ P""'" '^°"^^ *»y his death have
loosed the wildest passion for blood

fh^\f^ ""T ^°"°'''^- ^' *he sddie.^ charged
the barricade, the mob offered a stubborn and des-
perate resistance. Many of them were shot down
but there were others ready to take their places

^^T'T *!'"^ "^^*^ ^"d «°"nted thetermade only to be driven back. Once they car-
ri«I rt-, and commenced to chaige the crowd behind;
but they were outnumbered many times, and themob beat them, and hurled them back and pursued^ even across the barricade, inflicting serious

I seized that moment to run out and recover thebody of niy poor friend. I found him ; and as I wasc^rrymg him out of the press of the tumult, the
troops rallied, and the tide of the fight came surging
back past me. * ^

^^ The chances of the struggle brought Bremenhof
elose up. He saw me, and with a cry of anger
nished to seize me.

^

- Some of the mob had seen my effort to get Ladis-
las away. One of them had stayed to help and he
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was thus close at hand when the attempt was n^de
to capture me. Thinking that the intention was to
prevent my carrying Udislas away, he pressed for-
ward and with a savage oath thrust his revolver
right in Bremenhof's face and fired.

This act proved the turning point in the fight.
Fierce shouts of exultation went up as Bremenhof

was recognized. The strikers halted, rallied and
reformed, and they renewed the attack upon the
troops with irresistible vigour and drove them back
helter-skelter in all directions.

The mob had won; but at a cost which had yet
to be counted. Nor did they stay to count it. The
street resounded with whoops and yells of victory
Flushed and sweated with their exertions, the men
were like children in their delight. They shook
hands one with another, and laughed and sang and
shouted and even danced in sheer glee.
They had beaten the troops; had sent them

scurrying like frightened hares to cover; they had
earned the cause of the people to triumph; they had
spilt the blood of the oppressor; and the taste of it
made them drunk with the joy of the new found
power and strength.

Some one started the Polish national air. The
strain was caught up and echoed by a thousand deep-
toned, tuneful voices with an impression to be re-
membered to one's dying hour.

A crowd came round me as I stood by the two
dead bodies.
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Bremenhofs corpse was kicked and cursed and

spat upon, till I sickened at the sight
Ladislas was h'fted and borne away, with the careand honour due to a martyr, to the strains of the

national air. The revolution had begun in terrible
earnestness; and that da/s fight was its baptism of

As the men bore Ladislas away, I went back toVolna to te her the grim news and get her away
to a place ot safety.

^
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CHAPTER XXX

AFTER THE STORM

•'

I^E death of Colonel Bremenhof caused a pro-
* found sensation ; and the most varied and cori-

tradfctory reports were circulated about it.

The authorities branded it assassination, and
threatened the most rigorous punishment of those
whom they deemed the murderers.
The members of the Fraternity were chai^ with

responsibility for it; and were declared to have laid
a deep and far-reaching plot to destrx)y him as one
of the chief executive leaders of the government.
The strikers were jubilant over the event. He

had fallen in fair fight, they alleged, when leading
the police and soldiers to attack peaceful citizens;-
and his death was hailed as triumph and encour-
agement to their c^se. ; a-, a oa

In fact almost every conceivable reason Was given T

-^cept the truth.

There were a few who looked a little deeper for'
the cause; and among these was my old friend Gen-
eral von Eckerstein. tIcvI

Three days after the outbreak of the riots I called
to bid him good-bye, and I found him deeply irawj

pressed and full of mterested speculation about the
matter.

' What beats me. Bob, is what business he had
308

./

«
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w» to get into the thick of a street fight," he said. " He

must have been mad. From what I have heard, his
whole conduct that day was more than eccentric."

" Wasn't it his duty, then? " I asked casually.

"Duty? What! To go out and fight the mob

?

What do you suppose the ordinary police and sol-

diers are for?"
" He must have had some private motive then.^
He turned on me like a flash. "What do you

mean? Do you know anything?"
" No, nothing officially."

"Good Heavens! where have you been the last
few days; since you were here?

"

" I told you just now that I returned to the city
this midday, to see the last of my poor friend Lad-
islas. He was buried about the same time as Bre-
roenhof. Ladislas' funeral was not nearly so impos-
ing a ceremony, but there was vastly more genuine
grief."

"Oh, nobody liked Bremenhof as a man; but that
so high an official should have fallen in such a way!
But you--where were you on Monday? "

" I stayed at the Vladimir on Sunday night and
left Warsaw on Monday evening."

" And all that day? " he asked with a very sharp
look.

( ^Oh, I was moving about in different parts of
the city."

^*Did you see that fight in the street of St
Gregory?"
" Yts, amongst other things.*

. »f
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" Do you mean you know what took Bremenhof

there?"

I nodded. " He was after me as a matter of fact
It's a pretty bad tangle, but if you haven't got your
official ears open, I'll tell you." I told him enough
to make the matter clear.

" And after that you dare to shew your face in
Warsaw? Are you mad, boy?"

There is no daring about it because there's no
risk. There was only one man who knew me in
the affair—the police spy, Burski; and he has his
own, right enough. He was pU ying spy at a meet-
ing of the strikers on Tuesday night; and one of the
men who was in the house at the place of St John
recognized him. He was a fellow of resource and
iron nerve, and tried to brazen it out that he was a
Fraternity man. But he failed."

"You mean?"
" They lynched him then and there."

"The infernal villains!"

" If it comes to that Bremenhof, who was buried
to-day with full military honours, wasn't much to
boast of."

"If you're going to turn revolutionary you'd
better get out of the city and be off home. Luck
like yours won't last boy."

" I'm going. I've done nothing except checkmate
a scoundrel. Given the same circimistances, I'd
try it again."

He looked at me with a half whimsical smile.
"Where is she, Bob?"
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** Not so far from Warsaw as I hope she soon
will be, General."

" You got her out of the city then ?
"

"Oh, yes, without much difficulty. When the
crowd got the upper hand in the street fight it was
easy for us to get away. I drove with her to the
place where Madame Drakona had been sent. Then
I hurried to the Vladimir and put on the police

uniform which Burski had brought me. That,
coupled with the special authority I got out of
Bremenhof and helped by a blunt discourteous
official manner, made things easy. I could have
taken a train load of women out.of Warsaw. Two
were a mere detail."

"Do you understand the fearful risk you've
run?"

'*One doesn't always stop to consider that.

Things have to be done and one does them first

and thinks afterwards. Besides, I had a good
object."

"Wliat do you mean?" He asked this very
curtly.

I smiled. " It was in the cause of freedom."
" In the cause of fiddlesticks. What's Poland's

freedom to you, that you should risk your life for
it?"

" Nothing."

He started and his eyes brightened meaningly.
" Oh, I see. The freedom of the giri, eh?

"

" Isn't it a good enough cause for me? "

" I suppose you think so/' he said drily. " Are
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yott in » fit sute now to take an old diploinattt
advice?"

•* Yes; if I agree with it, of courie."
" Oh, of course. Well, it's this. Get out of War-

saw and ou^ of Russia, and stay out"
"Haven't I come to bid you good-bye? Give

me^crcdit for somethfag. I'm going by the next

"Where?"
I laughed. " I like the rural districts of Poland.

I in going first to Solden. Do you know the neigh-
bourhood?" *

" Solden? What in the name of oh, is she
there?

I nodded. " At Kervatje, a few miles' drive from
there."

"But the police of Solden know you both. Thev
broqght you here."

'

"There is nothing against either of us now..
Brfemcnhofs death has made aU the diflference. The
evidence against Madame Drakona has been de-
stroyed, and the charge against her daughter was
never made ofl|daUy. There's no one now to
make it" t-b- -

;

"Arrests are being made wholesale, boy, with
or without charges, in consequence of his death.
Where are the brother and sister?"
"I don't know, and I daren't make any inr

fluiries." ^'

'

«JI^ there %s somethmg you daren't do, then?
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I don't like the thing, Bob, and that's the truth.
Look here, I'm going through to Berlin to-morrow;
stay here till then and travel with me. I shafl
know you're out of mischief then."

" I should like it but—well, the faa is, you see,
I shan't be travelling alone."

He laughed drily. "As bad as that, rh?"
" Yes, if you call it bad. I don't."

"Are your papers in order? Your passporte?"
I shook my head. "My own is, but not the

rest"

" How do you want it worded? " he asked with
another grin.

" Oh, the usual v ay, whatever that is," I said a
little sheepishly.

" Robert Anstrutiier and "

"Laugh away. Can you help me?"
"Give it me. Even I don't know how a man

carries his motheHn-law on his own passport"
"It is a bit awkward; but I don't want a hitch

now."

^
^Look here, boy. I'll stretch a point for yon;

I'll go by way of Cracow and will pick you up 9t
Solden to-morrow. I'm travelling special, and yda i

shall all go through m my saloon;" and scanxly
waiting to listen to my thanks he hurried me off
to the station, sending his secretary with me to
make sure tiiat no difficulties were raised about my
departure.

At Solden I found Volaa in a sleigh waitis^ for
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coi!'l727"'''' I?
"*• *"*• ^^ ^ «^*» «> anxious Icould not stay at Kervatje."

" I have very little news."

What else? '

"Bobf"

^eggy had to leam it, you see
"

"AndVolna?"

thJiy°-"^
^''' ^^^ ^"'^'"8^ °^ t° Warsaw whenthat tra^ was so late," she replied earnestly.

anx^ty, I m glad to say. Our troubles are overTo-morrow aften^oon we shall be in Cracow."
1 had a brother once who used to say that " sh«

said, with a laugh and a glance.
^ ' *

Are you sorry you've lost him?"
She answered by slipping her hand into my armand nesthng a little closer to me. We sat ^0^^^^in the sympathetic silence of mutual happiness a^perfect understanding, listening to the rhyth^cmusic of the sleigh bells as the three horses glided'rapidly over the snow.

*

Then I told her of my old friend's promise to seeus safely to Cracow in his saloon.
** Will there be any one else there? "

of dLn^y!
"" ' '"^* *'^^"^'" ^^^ -^^' -^ ^ ^^ow
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"Why?"
As if you didn't know. Think of the ordeal for

me.

"You've faced much worse things bravely
enough. Besides, you won't be alone: You'll have
your "

blu'ii?^*''"

*^* ^"^^'P®^ q"i«Wy, with a lovely

'•Your mother with you.
. Mayn't I say that?"

^^

You were not going to say that."
" What was I going to ssy ?

"

"wlf T^^*
*" ^^^'* ^"^*'"^*«' remember."

Well, I challenge you to say what you think I

len'^'*"

"^* ^" * fighting mood to accept chal-

" I dare you to say it, then."
" Don't be a coward, Bob."
*' I'll say it then. You'll have your **

" Bob."

" It's quite true. If you keep your promise of
two days ago, and Father Ambrose does his duty
to-morrow. I shall be "

'J'^r'^'^A
"^'^/^ ^'''°^' ^^ y°" ^«=°^'«

It? she cried quickly, as we reached the forked
roads of which Father Ambrose had told us.

" That's the way a brother and sister went; but
tms one to-morrow a man and his "

"How lucky we were not to have the snow that
time, weren't we? " she broke in again.

" That wasn't the real luck in my eyes. My luck
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Kvas when I lost my sister and found in her j^aoe

my" " > J «>»r,- if^-^'-i •»-.:'*' ;•>,»'£

She held up her hand, laughing and Mushing
vividly, " If you do, Fli-

'*

*' Then I'll wait until Father Ambrose has said

It"

" I shan't mind then. Oh, Bob, won't it be
lovely!" and she laughed and squeezed my arm,
and pressed her head against my shoulder.

All of which no doubt sounds very much like

foolishness. It goes to shew that we were very
young of course, very really in love, and very happy
after our strenuous time. As happy indeed as any
two young people could wish to be who were to be
made man and wife within a few hours. In those

hours a deal of happiness is just so much foolish^

ness.

In one thing Volna was wrong. It was no ordeal

that awaited her on the journey with the General to

Cracow.

At her first glance he fell before her; and by the

time we reached Cracow he was almost as much in

love with her as I was.

During the journey he shewed such tact, too. He
devoted most of his time to Volna's mother; and
having told her he had learnt that Katinka and Paul
had left Warsaw and gone to Vienna, he kept her
talking most of the time in one comer of the saloon,

while Volna and I were alone in another.

When we parted at Cracow he took Volna's two
hands and pressed them, and smiled as he said
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tenderly, and very earnestly: "I cat understand
Bob now that I've seen you. You were just made
to be loved as I know he loves you, my dear.'

And to me, drawing me aside: " I told you yes-
terday your luck wouldn't last, boy. I take that
back. I pray God it may; and that you may always
be worthy of it Good-bye, boy."

THE END

'Jj
•




